Discography Of The Vanguard Label

Vanguard Records was established in New York City in 1947. It was owned by Maynard and Seymour Solomon. The label released classical, folk, international, jazz, pop, spoken word, rhythm and blues and blues. Vanguard had a subsidiary called Bach Guild that released classical music.

The Solomon brothers started the company with a loan of $10,000 from their family and rented a small office on 80 East 11th Street. The label was started just as the 33 1/3 RPM LP was just gaining popularity and Vanguard concentrated on LP’s. Vanguard commissioned recordings of five Bach Cantatas and those were the first releases on the label. As the long play market expanded Vanguard moved into other fields of music besides classical. The famed producer John Hammond (Discoverer of Robert Johnson, Bruce Springsteen Billie Holiday, Bob Dylan and Aretha Franklin) came in to supervise a jazz series called Jazz Showcase.

The Solomon brothers’ politics was left leaning and many of the artists on Vanguard were black-listed by the House Un-American Activities Committee. Vanguard ignored the black-list of performers and had success with Cisco Houston, Paul Robeson and the Weavers. The Weavers were so successful that Vanguard moved more and more into the popular field. Folk music became the main focus of the label and the home of Joan Baez, Ian and Sylvia, Rooftop Singers, Ramblin’ Jack Elliott, Doc Watson, Country Joe and the Fish and many others.

During the 1950’s and early 1960’s, a folk festival was held each year in Newport Rhode Island and Vanguard recorded and issued albums from the those events.

Vanguard Records was purchased by the Welk Group in 1986. The Welk Group was founded by bandleader Lawrence Welk and is run by his heirs today. The Welk Group also owns Ranwood and Sugarhill records. After purchasing Vanguard, the Welk Group proceeded to reissue the Vanguard catalog extensively. The Vanguard recordings were issued on a multitude of compact discs. Individual artists’ recordings were sliced up into what seems like an infinite number of compilation albums. The Welk Group also rereleased the original Vanguard albums in CD format with bonus tracks added. In the late 90’s and 2000’s the Welk Group also issued new material using the Vanguard label.

This Discography does not include Vanguard classical series or Bach Guild classical series except for the classical releases in the 2000 stereo series, which includes both popular and classical records.

The Vanguard Label discography was compiled using our record collections, Schwann Catalogs from 1953 to 1982, a Phono-Log from 1963, and various other sources. Tracks are listed in order they appear on the albums, when known. The internet was the source of information on the later Vanguard releases. The double slash (//) is indication of the separation between sides. Titles listed without a double slash (//) are listed as printed in the Phono-Log or Schwann catalogs, and the separation between side one and side two is unknown. Titles with an asterisk (*) in front of the number have the titles listed alphabetically since track order is unknown. For those albums where the track-by-track stereo content is indicated, (S) means true stereo, (E) means electronic (fake) stereo, and (M) means mono.

This Vanguard discography covers the label from its inception to approximately 2007.

The first Vanguard label used on the 10 inch series is maroon with silver print. The outside edge of the label is silver, with “Vanguard” in maroon with a silver background to the left of the center hole. The Lancer logo is at the top and a scripted “Vanguard” is at the left of the center hole.

The second Vanguard label as used on the 12 inch 9000 monaural series is maroon with silver print. “VANGUARD” in block letters above the center hole. The Lancer logo is above the center hole but below the Vanguard name.

While the maroon label was used for monaural, a black label with silver print was used for stereo. This label was used on the 2000 stereo series which are stereo releases of the 9000, 8500 and 1000 series. “VANGUARD” in block letters above the center hole. An half circle “Stereolab” logo is above the center hole and below the Vanguard name.

During this time a promotional Vanguard label was also used, which was white with black print. Printing was the same as the label on the 9000 series. The label is marked with “Promotion Record-Not for Sale” or “Demonstration Copy” above the center hole.

The next Vanguard label was silver with black print. “VANGUARD” in block letters above the center hole, the Lancer logo below the center line at the bottom of the label. This label was used from approximately 9157 to 9254.

For stereo releases the Vanguard label was orange with black print. “VANGUARD” above the center hole, the Lancer logo in white below the center hole, “STEREOLAB” in black to the right of the Lancer logo. This label was used on stereo 79000 releases at the same time the silver label was used on monaural releases.
The seldom used label during this period was yellow with black print. The design was the same as the orange stereolab releases. This label was apparently used for Record club of America releases of Vanguard material.

Next was the most familiar Vanguard label, gold with black print. “VANGUARD” above the center hole, the Lancer logo in white below the center hole, “STEREO” in black to the right of the Lancer logo. This label was used for 10 years and started when Vanguard discontinued mono releases at the end of 1967.

The Vanguard 3000/73000 series used a silver label with black print. “VANGUARD EVERYMAN SERIES” above the center hole. The Lancer logo did not appear, but a stylized human head was below the center hole.

The Vanguard 6000 series used a wood grained label in brown with black printing. “VANGUARD” in white above the center hole. Also a white label with a globe in beige was used on this series, ‘VANGUARD” in black above the center hole. The Lancer logo was in black below the center hole. It’s unclear which of these labels was used first or they both may be reissue labels.

After Vanguard was taken over by the Welk Group, a yellow label with black print was used with “Vanguard Records, a Welk Group Company, Santa Monica, CA 90401: below the center hole.

10 Inch Series:

7000 Series

VRS-7001 - Folk Songs of Spain - Germaine Montero [1953] El Baile De Avisa/Corrocloclo/Folia De San Vincente De La Barquera/Asturiana/Ya Se Van Los Pastores/Gallegada/Con Las Abejas/Los Cuatro Muleiros/Los Contrabandistas De Ronda/Paso Río/Eres Alta Y Delgada/ No Hay Quien Pueda/Jotas


VRS-7005 - Songs of Parisian Nights - Germaine Montero [1953] La Fille De Londres (The London Girl)/La Chanson De Margaret (Margaret's Song)/Belleville (Menilmontant)/En Sortant De L'école (Leaving School)/Chanson Pour Les Enfants, L'Hiver (Children's Song: Winter)/Et La Fete Continue (The Holiday Continues)/Et Puis Apres (And Then After All)/Les Enfants Quis S'Aiment (Children Who Love Each Other)


VRS 7007 - Cafe Continental - Liane & the Boheme Bar Trio [1954] L’aime de Poet/Wunderbar/Italienisches Standchen/Deinetwegen//Ni Moi/Papaveri/Why Don’t You Believe Me?/Hora Potpourri


VRS-7013 - Christmas Carols of the Nations - Roland Hayes [1954] Sleep, My Little One/Ou Viens-Tu, Bergere/Waken O Shepherds/Twas In The Moon Of Wintertime/Wiegenlied/King Herod And The Cock/O Elijah, Prophet Great/Die Heilige Joseph Singt/The Glory Manger/Three Wise Men To Bethlehem Came/Go Tell It On The Mountain/The First Noel/O Come All Ye Faithful/Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht

VRS-7014 - Songs of Brazil and Other Lands - Olga Coelho [1955] La Nana/La Mulita/Casinha Pequenina/C'Est Mon Ami/Eu Vou M'Embera/Estrela Do Ceu/Ojos Morenicos/Se Florinda E Fedele/Fray Anton/Kyrie Eleison

VRS-7015 - Musical Organ Clock [1955] Music played on an organ clock (c. 1787) from the Rudolf Huebner Collection, Vienna. Concerto (Sterl)/Waltz (Anon.)/Andante And Allegro (Anon.)/Veilchenstrauss (Mozart)/Allegro (Polledro)/Eccosaixe (Anon.)/Vergiss Mein Nicht (Mozart)/Theme And Variation (Mozart)/Mit Wurd Und Hoheit (Haydn)/Allegro (Lizst)

VRS-7016 - Songs of Brazil and Other Lands - Olga Coelho [1955] La Nana/La Mulita/Casinha Pequenina/C'Est Mon Ami/Eu Vou M'Embera/Estrela Do Ceu/Ojos Morenicos/Se Florinda E Fedele/Fray Anton/Kyrie Eleison

VRS-7017 - Songs of Brazil and Other Lands - Olga Coelho [1955] La Nana/La Mulita/Casinha Pequenina/C'Est Mon Ami/Eu Vou M'Embera/Estrela Do Ceu/Ojos Morenicos/Se Florinda E Fedele/Fray Anton/Kyrie Eleison

VRS-7018 - Songs of Brazil and Other Lands - Olga Coelho [1955] La Nana/La Mulita/Casinha Pequenina/C'Est Mon Ami/Eu Vou M'Embera/Estrela Do Ceu/Ojos Morenicos/Se Florinda E Fedele/Fray Anton/Kyrie Eleison

VRS-7019 - Gypsy Nights - Edi Csoka [4/55] Concert Srba/Hungarian Potpourri/Old Gypsy/Rumanian Nightingale/Hungarian Song And Csardas/Rumanian Srba/Hungarian Folkways

VRS-7020 - Jack of Diamonds and Other Folk Songs and Blues - John Sellers [1955] With Sonny Terry, harmonica, and Johnny Johns, guitar. Jack Of Diamonds/I Love You, Baby/Sally Go Round The Sunshine/Every Day I Have The Blues/Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen/Let Us Run/I've Been Lonesome, I've Been Worried/When I've Been Drinking/Lonesome Road/Great Day
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VRS-7023 - Music of the Cameroons - Albert Mouangue & His African Ensemble; Kante Facelli, solo guitar [1955]
Sondi Di Bwea/Bele Mama/Binyo Lo Mata Te Nyaka/Congo/Odedi No Moni Mwam/Bonaku B’a Wunde
Ndonga/Etande Bunya Bo/Endale Longe


VRS 7025 - Paris After Midnight - Liane & the Boheme Bar Trio [1955] Trois Cloches/Avril Au Portugal/Le Gamin de Paris/N’y Touches Pas/Mes Mains/Que Reste-t-il de Nos Amours?/Darling, Je Vous Aime Beaucoup//La Fille Aux Cheveux de Lin/Pour Un Oui, Pour Un Non/J’ai Ta Main Dans Ma Main/Danse avec Moi/Mademoiselle de Paris/Amour Comme Le Notre/Bolero


VRS-7028 – Songs in Argentina - Leda and Maria [1955] La Mota/Soy Salteña/Huachi-Tori/Th’ei De Querer/El Humahauqueño/Zamibe Arribebá/Una Lagrima/Polbreco, Mi Caballo/Manchay Puito.

VRS-7029 - Night and Day: Songs of Cole Porter - Liane & Boheme Bar Trio [1955] Night And Day/Love For Sale/So In Love/Don’t Fence Me In/Night And Day/Begin The Beguine/My Heart Belongs To Daddy/Magnifique/I’ve Got You Under My Skin/Rosalie/Wunderbar


VRS-7031 - Songs of the Basque Country - Oldarra Basque Chorale; Philippe Oyhamburu, director [1955] Bigarren Kalez Kale/Agur Izar Eri/Jeiki/Ama Begire Zazu/Arin-Arin/Agur Maria/Maritxu/Biribilketa


VRS 7034 - Glowing Embers - Liane & the Boheme Bar Trio [1955]

VRS-7035 - Gypsy Moods - Edi Csoka [1955] Song And Czardas/Kiss In The Dark (Italian Serenade)/Hungarian Folkways/Czardas/Avant Mourir/Hungarian Folk Melody

VRS 7036 - Orient Express - Liane & the Boheme Bar Trio [1955] Instrumental Intro-Der Dritte Mann/Moulin Rouge/Rue De La Paix/Au Clair De Lune/Anema e Core/Chou Chou Samba/Jungle Manner/Julge Manner/These Foolish Things/Thank You, Thank You/Instrumental Intro-Charmeine/C’est Si Bon/Du Du/Du/Schwedernmadel/Comme Ei, Comme Ca/Si Vous M’aimez/Tres Palabras/Auf Wiederseh’n/Solamente/Dio/Bonbons, Caramels/Glaeschen Wein Und Du/Laissez-Moi

**8000 Series:**


VRS 8002 - Vic Dickenson Septet Volume 2 - Vic Dickenson Septet [1954] I Cover the Waterfront/Sir Charles at Home/Keeping Out of Mischief Now

VRS 8003 - Sextet - Charles Thompson All Stars [1954] Bop This/Memories of You/Oh Joe!/For the Ears

VRS 8004 - Mel Powell Septet - Mel Powell Septet [1954] S’ Wonderful/It’s Been So Long/I Must Have That Man///You’re Lucky to Me/Sonatina For Piano


VRS 8006 - Quartet - Charles Thompson All Stars [1954] Springtime in the Rockies/Honeysuckle Rose///These Foolish Things/Sweet Georgia Brown


VRS 8008 - Buck Clayton Meets Ruby Braff - Buck Clayton & Ruby Braff [1954] Just a Groove/Kandee/I Can’t Get Started/Love is Just Around the Corner

VRS 8009 - Charles Thompson All Stars With Coleman Hawkins - Charles Thompson All Stars [1955] It’s The Talk of the Town/Fore!///Under the Sweetheart Tree/Dynaflow/Ready for Freddie


VRS 8012 - Vic Dickenson Septet Volume 3 - Vic Dickenson Septet [1954] When you and I Were Young, Maggie/You Brought a New Kind of Love to Me///Everybody Loves My Baby


VRS 8014 - Sam Most Sextet - Sam Most Sextet [1954] Skippy/Blues Junction/Just Tutshen/My Old Flame/You’d Be So Nice to Come Home To///Open House


VRS 8016 - Doubles In Brass - Don Elliott [1954] Out of This World/Charmaine/Do Nothing Till You Hear From me/Wally’s Theme/My Heart Stood Still/Blues for Brother Herb

VRS 8017 - Nat Pierce Bandstand - Nat Pierce and His Band [1955] Stomp It Off/Constance/Blues Yet/?Why Not?

VRS 8018 - Trio - Charles Thompson All Stars [1955] Sonny Howard’s Blues/Best By Test/Hey There///Love For Sale/Stompin’ at the Savoy/Mr. Sandman


VRS 8020 - 2 Part Inventions Volume 2 – Ellis Larkins and Ruby Braff [10/55] Blues for Ellis/A City Called Heaven/What is There to Say/Sailboat in the Moonlight/When a Woman Loves a Man/Skylark
12 Inch Series:

8500 Jazz Showcase Series:

VRS 8501 - Borderline - Mel Powell Trio [1955] Borderline/Making Whoopee/What's New/Quin and Tonic/If Dreams Come True/Cross Your Heart/Avalon

VRS 8502 - Thigamagig - Mel Powell [1955] Thigamagig/You’re My Thrill/Button Up Your Overcoat/Bouquet/Ain’t She Sweet/Take Me in Your Arms/California Here I Come

VRS 8503 - Jo Jones Special - Jo Jones [1955] Shoe Shine Boy/Lover Man/Georgia Mae/Caravan/Lincoln Heights/Embraceable You/Shoe Shine Boy (Alternate Take)

VRS 8504 - Ruby Braff Special - Ruby Braff [1955] Romance in the Dark/When You Wish Upon a Star/Ghost of a Chance/Wishing/Where’s Freddie/?Sweet Sue/Linger Awhile/I’m in the Market for You

VRS 8505 - Listen To the Blues - Jimmy Rushing [1/56] See See Rider/It's Hard to Laugh or Smile/Every Day/Evenin'/Good Morning Blues/Roll Em Pete/Don't Cry, Baby/Take Me Back, Baby/Rock and Roll

VRS 8506 - Out On A Limb - Mel Powell [1956] Beale Street Blues/Three Little Words/You’re Lucky to Me/Liza/The Best Things in Life are Free/Rosetta

VRS 8507 - Two By Two: Ruby and Ellis Play Rodgers and Hart - Ruby Braff & Ellis Larkins [1955] My Funny Valentine/Mountain Greenery/Where or When/I Didn’t Know What Time It Was/Blue Moon/I Could Write a Book/Thou Swell/My Romance/You Took Advantage of Me/Little Girl Blue/I Married an Angel/The Girl Friend

VRS 8508 - A Night At Count Basie's - Joe Williams [2/57] (Back Home Again in) Indiana/More Than One for My Baby/Too Marvelous for Words/Sent for You Yesterday (And Here You Come Today)/Perdido/I Want a Little Girl/Please Don’t Talk About Me When I’m Gone/Canadian Sunset

VRS 8509 - Hans Across The Sea - Hans Koller Quintet [1957]

VRS 8510 - Streamline - Rolf Kuhn Quartet [1957] Keystone/Laura/Swinging Till the Girls Come Home/Love is Here to Stay/Bright Face/others


VRS 8512 - Bright Flight - Ronnell Bright [1957] Randall’s Island/Sallye/People Will Say/Liza (All the Clouds’ll Roll Away)/It Never Entered My Mind/Pete’s Sake/Toasted Ammond/It Could Happen to You/Bohemia U.S.A./I’ve Grown Accustomed to Her Face

VRS 8513 Mono, 2008 Stereo - If This Ain't the Blues - Jimmy Rushing [1957] Dinah/Oh Love/Sometimes I Think I Do/Pennies From Heaven/My Friend Mr. Blues/If This Ain't The Blues/I Can't Understand/Take Me With You Baby

VRS 8514 - Buckin' The Blues - Buck Clayton [1957] Buck Buckles/Claytonia/Cool Too/Squeeze Me/Good morning Blues/Ballin' the Jack/Blues Blase/The Queens Express

VRS 8515 - Free Wheeling - Ted Brown [6/58] Aretha/Long Gone/Once We Were Young/Foolin’ Myself/Avalon//On a Slow Boat to China/Crazy She Calls Me/Broadway/Arrival

VRS 8516 - Pocket Full Of Dreams - Ruby Braff & Ellis Larkins [1957] I’ve Got a Pocket Full of Dreams/Blues for Ruby/I’ve Got The World on a String/Please/Love for Sale/Old Folks/Skylark/Blue for Ellis/When a Woman Loves a Man/A Sailboat in the Moonlight/What is There to Say/?You Are Too Beautiful

VRS 8517 - Buck Meets Ruby - Buck Clayton & Ruby Braff [1958] Reissue of 10 inch 8008 with additional material by Buck Clayton with the Mel Powell Septet. Just a Groove/Kandee/I Can't Get Started/Love is Just Around the Corner/others


VRS 8520 - Showcase - Vic Dickenson [1958] Russian Lullaby/Keeping Out of Mischief/Sir Charles at Home/Jeepeers Creepers


VRS 8522 - Doubles In Jazz - Don Elliott And Sam Most [1957] Reissue of Jazztone Records J1258. Also reissue of 10 inch Vanguard 8014 and 8016. Wally’s Theme – Don Elliott/Charmaine – Don Elliott/Do Nothing Till You Hear From Me – Don Elliott/My Heart Stood Still – Don Elliott/Blues for Brother Herb – Don Elliott/Skippy – Sam Most/Blues Junction – Sam Most/Just Tutshen – Sam Most/My Old Flame – Sam Most/You’d Be So Nice to Come Home To – Sam Most/Open House – Sam Most


VRS 8524 Number coupled with above album.

VRS 8525 mono, 2031 stereo - Jo Jones Plus Two - Jo Jones [1959] Satin Doll/Little Susie/Spider Kelly's Blues/Cubano Chant/Splittin'//Sweet Lorraine/Bicycle Built for Two/Ol’ Man River/Sometimes I'm Happy

VRS 8526


VRS 8528 - Mel Powell - Mel Powell [1959] Reissue Of 8506. Beale Street Blues/Three Little Words/You’re Lucky to Me/Liza/The Best Things in Life are Free/Rosetta

VRS 8529 - Sextet And Band - Sir Charles Thompson [1959] Bop This/Memories of You/Oh Joe!/For the Ears/It’s the Talk of the Town/Fore!/Dynaflow/Under the Sweetheart Tree/Ready for Freddie

9000 Theatre Showcase, Folk and Popular Series:

VRS 9001 mono - Sandhog (Soundtrack) - Earl Robinson & Waldo Salt [1956]

VRS 9002 mono - Weill Threepenny Opera - Liane and Vienna State Opera [3/56] Mr. Jonathan Peachum’s Morning Chorale/Mr. and Mrs. Peachum’s “Instead of” Song/Wedding Song for Polly and Macheath, by the Boys/Polly’s Song of Jenny the Pirate/Duet in Canon. Of Macheath and Brown/Love Duet of Macheath and Polly/Polly’s Barbara Song/Polly and Mr. and Mrs. Peachum//Farewell Duet of Polly and Macheath/Tango Ballad of Jenny, The Courtesan, and Her Protector, Macheath/Machiavell’s Ballad of the Easy Life/Jealousy Duet of Lucy and Polly/Macheath, Mrs. Peachum and Chorus/Peachum Explains the Futility of Human Strivings/Jenny’s Song of Solomon/Macheath’s Cry from the Shadow of the Grave/Macheath’s Letter from the Grave/Mr. and Mrs. Peachum, Polly, Macheath, Brown and Chorus

VRS 9003 mono - Rare Wine - Shannon Bolin [1956] I Got Love/He Was Too Good to Me/Somebody from Somewhere/My Yellow Flower/My Time of Day/Loneliness of Evening/My Love Is a Wanderer/Winter of My Discontent/One More Spring/I Know Where I'm Going/Just Like a Man/The Party's Over Now

VRS 9004 mono - Songs I Taught My Mother - Charlotte Rae [1956] Modest Maid/Fraught/Gabor the Merrier/Merry Minuet/Backer’s Audition/Gus the Gopher/Sea-Gull & The Ea-Gul &/The Ea-Gul/In the Hoeshoose/Why Can’t I/Physician/When I Was a Little Cuckoo

VRS 9005 mono - How to Pick a Wedlock - Ira Wallach [1956]

VRS 9006 mono - A Night at the Apollo - Various Artists [1957] Liner notes by Langston Hughes. Apollo Band of the Year, I May be Wrong/Coles and Atkins-Original Routine, Dance Away Your Blues, When I Grow Too Old to Dream/George Kirby, Impersonations and comedy routine/Keynoters, Who Does She Think She Is//Fanfare, Jackie Mabley comedy routines/Amateur Show, Leonard Reed, M.C.

VRS 9007 mono - Poe, Tales Of Terror - Nelson Olmsted [1956]


VRS 9009 mono - Mexico Alta Fidelidad! – Conjunto Medellin and others [1956]


VRS 9011 mono - Martha Schlamme Sings Jewish Folk Songs - Martha Schlamme [1957] Chanuke, O Chanuke!/Geh Ich Mir Spatzieren (I'm Going for a Stroll)/Mai Komashmo Lon (What Does It Signify?)/Shein Bin Ich Shein (Pretty Am I, Pretty)?/Tum-Balalayka/Die Mesinke/Sug Mir Du Shein Meidele (Tell Me, Pretty Maiden)/Dre Gelt (Rent Money)/A Pintelev (A Dot)/Oy, Dortn, Dortn, Ibern Vaserl (O, Far Off, Far Off, Over the Water)/Freilach (Be Happy!)/Partizaner Lied (Partisan Song)/Zog Nit Keynmol (O Never Say)/Zhankoye/Tif in Veldele (Deep in the Forest)/Die Machetunem Gehen (The Relatives Arrive)


VRS 9013 mono - Weavers on Tour - Weavers [1957] Tzena, Tzena/On Top of Old Smoky/Drill, Ye Tarriers, Drill/Fi-Li-Mi-Oo-Re-Ay/Over the Hills/Clementine/Frozen Logger/Boll Weevil/Talking Blues/I Don't Want To Get Adjusted/So Long It's Been Good to Know You//Michael, Row the Boat Ashore/The Wreck of the John B./Two Brothers (The Blue and the Grey)/Ragaputi/Wasn't That a Time/Go Tell It On the Mountain/Poor Little Jesus/My Y'Malel/Santa Claus Is Coming (It's Almost Day)/We Wish You a Merry Christmas

VRS 9014 mono - Mexican Panorama - Various Artists [1957] Songs of Michoacan, Puebla, Oaxaca, Guanajuato &
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Other Regions.


VRS 9016 mono - Folk Songs of Poland - Mazowsze Choral Ensemble [1957]


VRS 9018 mono - Paris Midnight - Liane & the Boheme Bar Trio [1958] Reissue of 10 inch album 7014. Clair de Lune/La Vie en Rose/Sous Le Ciel de Paris/Les Feuilles Mortes/Si Petite/Pariez Moi d’Amour/La Seine/C’est Ma Faute a Moi/Domino/Can Can/La Mer/La Ronde/Tu Voulais/American In Paris/Je Suis Seule Ce soir/Printemps Au Roi/J’Attendrai Merci

VRS 9019 mono - Folk Songs of Many Lands - Martha Schlamme [1958] Die Vogelhochzeit/Broiges/Yoshke Fuhrt Awek/Two Shepherd Songs/Harvest Dance/La Petite Jeannoton/I’m Going To Get Married/Just Like the Swallow/Paal Paa Haugen/Buffalo Boy/Get on Board/No More/A Soulcake/Johnny I Hardly Knew You

VRS 9020 mono - A Continental Cocktail - Liane & the Boheme Bar Trio [1958]

VRS 9021 mono - Liane Sings Christmas Songs - Liane [12/57]


VRS 9024 mono, VSD 2030 stereo - The Weavers At Home - Weavers [1958] This Land Is Your Land/Aweigh/Santy Ano/Wild Goose Grasses/Meet the Johnson Boys/Aunt Rhodie/Tina/Eres Alta/Come Little Donkey/Kum Bachura/All Night Long/You Old Fool/Every Night/Let the Midnight Special/Bury Me/Almost Done/Empty Pockets Blues/Howard’s Dead & Gone


VRS 9027 mono - Paris After Midnight - Liane & the Boheme Bar Trio [1958] Tros Cloches/Mes Mains/Avril Au Portugal/Le Gamin Des Paris/N’y Touches Pas/Bolero/Que Reste-T-Il de Nos Amours/Darling Je Vous Aime Beaucoup/La Fille Aux Cheveux de Lin/Pour Un Oui, Pour Un Non/J’ai Ta Main Dans Ma Main/Danse Avec Moi/Mademoiselle de Paris/Un Amour Comme Le Notre

VRS 9028 mono - Folk Songs & Ballads of North Carolina - Betty Williams [1958] Lolly Too Dum/Who’s Going To Shoe My Pretty Little Foot/Black Is the Color Of My True Love’s Hair/Lass From the Low Countree/Let you Love/Catch Me If You Can/Meet the Johnson Boys/Here I Stand


VRS 9031 mono - Night and Day (Porter Songs) - Liane & the Boheme Bar Trio [1959] Love For Sale/So In Love/Miss Otis Regrets/Don’t Fence Me In/True Love/What Is This Thing Called Love/Beg the Beguine/My Heart Belongs To Daddy/Magnifique/I’ve Got You Under My Skin/Rosalie/You Are So Easy To Love/Just One of Those Things/I Love Paris/Wunderbar

VRS 9032 [Not issued]

VRS 9033 mono - The Virtuoso Gypsy - Edi Csoka & Gypsy Orchestra [1958] Reissue of 10 inch albums 7003 and 7019, Gloomy Sunday/Rumanian Canary/Plus Csardas, Horas & Gypsy Tunes


VRS 9035 mono - Viennese Heurigen Songs: May-Wine Songs - Julius Patzak [1958]

VRS 9036 mono - Blues and Folk Songs - Brother John Sellers [1958] Reissue of 10 inch albums VRS 7022 and VRS 8005. Jack Of Diamonds/I Love You Baby/Sally Go Round The Sunshine/Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen/I've Been Lonesome I've Been Worried/Every Day I Have The Blues/When I've Been Drinking/Lonesome Road/Let Us Run/Great Day/John Henry/Farewell/Work Life/Doretha/Boogie Boll Weevil/Tw Little Fishes/Down By The Riverside


VRS 9039 mono, VSD 2016 stereo - Songs For Sophisticates - Mae Barnes [1959] ‘S Wonderful/Blues In My Heart/They Raided the Joint/Summertime/Paris Is My Old Kentucky Home/I Don’t Want to Cry Any More/Foggy Day/Old Man River/True Blue Lou/Somebody’s Wrong/Willow Weep For Me/Umbrella Man/You Came a Long Way From St. Louis/Up on a Mountain

VRS 9040 mono - Dicken's Christmas Carol - Siobhan McKenna [1960]

VRS 9041 mono, VSD 2012 stereo - Sings Folk Songs - Leon Bibb [1961] Sinner Man/East Virginia/Turtle Dove/Darlin’ (If I Had My Way)/Rocks and Gravel/Poor Lolette//Look Over Yonder/Red Rosy Bush/Take This Hammer/Skillet/Jerry/Dink’s Blues/Irene

VRS 9042 mono - Folk Songs For Babies, Small Children, Babysitters and Parents - Baby Sitters [1959] New Songs for Dancing, Swinging, counting, Songs for imagining and pretending, songs to go to sleep by, 30 songs in all.


VRS 9044 mono, VSD 2023 stereo - Dancing in High Society - Ben Ludlow And Orchestra [1959]


VRS 9046 mono - The Raven: Poems and Tales of Poe - Nelson Olmsted [1959]

VRS 9047 mono, VSD 2026 stereo - A La Russe Russian Folk Songs for Orchestra – Emil Decameron Orchestra [1960] Russian Sher/Do Not Go/Gregory/Red Sarafan/Fireflies/Where is the Village/Meadowland/Village Peddler//Birch Tree/From Border to Border/Bright Shines the Moon/Dark Eyes/Moscow, My Moscow/Volga Boatmen/Stenka Razin/Tachanka
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VRS 9063 mono, VSD 2054 stereo - Folk Festival at Newport Volume 2 - Various Artists [1960] Joshua Fought the Battle of Jericho - Odetta/Cotton Fields At Home - Odetta/Great Historical Bum - Odetta/I've Been Driving On Bald Mountain-Water Boy - Odetta/Virgin Mary Had One Son – Joan Baez and Bob Gibson/We Are Crossing the Jordan River – Joan Baez and Bob Gibson//Wear, O Take Care – New Lost City Ramblers/When First Into This Country I Came – New Lost City Ramblers/Hopalong Peter – New Lost City Ramblers/Little Maggie – Barbara Dane/Dink's Blues/- Barbara Dane/Dink's Blues – Barbara Dane/My Baby Done Changed The Lock On the Door - Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee/Pick a Bale of Cotton – Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee


VRS 9065 mono, VSD 2056 stereo - Folk Songs of Russia - Netania Devarth with DeCormier Orchestra [1960] Birch Tree/On the Sunny Meadow/Moscow Nights/O Thou Silent Night/Braid/Snow Whirl/Jolly Merchant/Siberia/Parting/Sailor’s Farewell/And Who Knows Him/Snowball Bush/Dunai

VRS 9066 mono, VSD 2057 stereo - Ballad For Americans And Folk Songs - Odetta [1960] This Land/On Top Of Old Smoky/Hush Little Baby/La Llorona/Going Home/Pastures of Plenty

VRS 9067 mono - Canciones De Espana Volume 2 - Germaine Montero [1960]

VRS 9068 mono, VSD 20?? stereo - Out of the Ghetto: Leon Lishner Sings Yiddish Folk Songs - Leon Lishner [1960] An early Vanguard inner sleeve says there is a stereo version of this album. Der Fisher/Di Vant/Golus Marsh./Mayn Ru-E Plats/A Nign/Yiddish./Mayn Yingele/Zog, Maran./Shlof, Mayn Kind/Yamen Royshn/Di Frosh/Elioho Hanovi/Ich Vil Nit Kein Ayzeme Keytn/In Der Tifkayt Fun Der Nacht/Shnel Loyfn Di Reder/Milchome/A Volechl


VRS 9070 mono, VSD 2063 stereo - Martha Schlamme at Town Hall - Martha Schlamme [1960] Llorona/Wraggle Taggle Gypsies/Jenny the Pirate/Every Time I Feel the Spirit/Woman Go Home/Russian Songs Arr. Beethoven/Vie Azo Trinkt/Der Kaiser Tay/Babytsitter’s Lament/10 others


VRS 9072 mono, VSD 2070 stereo – Israeli Folk Songs - Martha Schlamme [1960] Dodi Li/Eretz Zavat Chalav/Ma Dodech/Ani Ma’ Amin/Shnei Shoshanim/Vedavid/Me考评/Etz Harimon/Hey Daroma/Hineh Ma Tov/Gozu Gez/Be’er Basadeh/Mi Yivneh?/Hana’ ava Babanot/Shibolet Basadeh/Haflei Vafele

VRS 9073 mono, VSD 2070 stereo – Love Songs - Leon Bibb [1960] When Love is Kind/Cotton-Eye Joe/Shenandoah/Katy My Love/I Know Where I’m Going/Squirrell/Delia/Bird Song/Water is Wide/Black is the Color of My True Love’s Hair/Jackie Rover/Down in the Valley/Come All Ye Fair and Tender Ladies/Dance to Your Daddy
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VRS 9075 mono, VSD 2069 stereo - Weavers at Carnegie Hall Volume 2 - Weavers [1960] New Jerusalem/Good Old Bowling Green/Sinking of the Reuben James/On My Journey/Subo/Marching To Pretoria/Tapuah Hineni/Stewball/There Once was a Poor Young Man/Run Come See/Buttermilk Hill/Tree/Below the Gallows/Universal Folk Song/Bill Bailey Come Home/Born In East Virginia/Amazing Grace/Virgin Mary/Last Night I Had the Strangest Dream

VRS 9076 mono, VSD 2072 stereo - Odetta at Carnegie Hall - Odetta [1960] If I Had a Hammer/I'm Going Back to the Red Clay Country/When I Was a Young Girl/Gallows Pole/God's A-Gonna Cut You Down/John Riley/John Henry//Joshua Fought the Battle of Jericho/All the Pretty Little Horses/Prettiest Train/Meeting at the Building/No More Auction Block For Me/Hold On/Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child/Ain't No Grave Can Hold My Body Down

VRS 9077 mono, VSD 2076 stereo - Behold Thou Art Fair - Metania Davrath [1961] Dance of the Vineyards/Bells of the Shepherds/Behold Thou Art Fair/Song of the Jar/Shepherds and Maidens/Perhaps/Song of the Guard/Pomegranate Tree/Song of the Wanderer/Until the Day Break/My Sweetheart/Love is Plesant/Fields of the Valley/Our Eyes will Behold

VRS 9078 mono, VSD 2077 stereo - Joan Baez - Joan Baez [1961] Silver Dagger/East Virginia/Fare Thee Well/House of the Rising Sun/All My Trials/Wildwood Flower/Donna Donna//John Riley/Rake and Rambling Boy/Little Moses/Mary Hamilton/Henry Martin/El Preso Numero Nueve

VRS 9079 mono, VSD 2079 stereo - Christmas Spirituals - Odetta [1960] Virgin Mary Had One Son/Somebody's Talkin' About Jesus/Ain't That A-Rockin'/Mary Had a Baby/Go Tell It on the Mountain/Beautiful Star/Poor Little Jesus/Shout for Joy/Oh, Jerusalem/Rise Up Shepherd and Follow/If Anybody Asks You/What Month Was Jesus Born In?/Children, Go Where I Send You

VRS 9080 mono, VSD 2080 stereo - Life and Passion Of Our Lord Jesus Christ Volume 1 - Charlton Heston with DeCromier Chorus [1961]

VRS 9081 mono, VSD 2081 stereo - Life and Passion Of Our Lord Jesus Christ, Volume 2 - Charlton Heston with DeCromier [1961]


VRS 9085 mono, VSD 2090 stereo - Songs of the Auvergne - Netania Davrath [1961] Malurons Qu’o Uno Fennis/Fiolaire/Bailerino/Tchut, Tchut/La Delaissado/Deux Bourees/N’ai Pas Ieu De Mio/Lo Calhe/Trois Bourees/L’aio de Rotso/Ound’ Onoren Gorda?/Obal, Din Lou Limouzi/Lou Boussu/Oi, Ayai/Passo Pel Prat/Lou Coucut/Brezairola
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VRS 9097 mono, VSD 2103 stereo - Shoshana Damari - Shoshana Damari [1961] Ey Tzidekh?/Se’I Yona/Oda Le’Eyli/Yismah Har Tzion/Hag’di She’Avad/Hehalil/Mipi El/Rahel/Hama’ Ayan/Mirim Bat Nissim/Bekharmey Teyman/Sapri Tama/Im Nin’ Alu/La, Ahuvi Asiti Kad


VRS 9101 mono - Come in the Room - Clara Ward [1962] Come In the Room/Honor, Honor/If I Had My Way/Twelve Gates to the City/Storm is Passing Over/We Shall Walk Through the Valley In Peace/Come By Here/Jacob’s Ladder/Hold On/You’ve Got to Stand Your Test in Judgment/Just a Closer Walk With Thee/How I got Over/I’m Gonna Walk and Talk with Jesus

VRS 9102 mono - Horace Holy - Harry Golden [1962] Rabbi’s, Ruptures and Rotarians/News From the American Dream World/I Remember the East Side Singing/Honeycakes and Fountain Pens/Small face Growing Smaller

VRS 9103 mono, VSD 2109 stereo - Odetta at Town Hall - Odetta [1962] Let Me Ride/The Fox/Sancty Anno/Devilish Mary/Another Man Done Gone/Children’s Songs/He Had a Long Chain On/He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands/Take This Hammer//Ox Driver/Hound Dog/Carry It Back to Rosie/What Month Was Jesus Born In??/The Frozen Logger/Timber/Freedom Trilogy


VRS 9107 mono - I Ain’t Got No Home - Cisco Houston [1962] I Ain’t Got No Home/Waggoner’s Lad/New York Town/Danville Girl/Bonneville Dam/Wreck of the ‘97/My Gal/Tom Joad/Talking Guitar Blues/Rambling Round/I’m a Dust Bowl Refugee/Trouble in Laredo/Don’t It Rain/This Land is My Land


VRS 9110 mono - Jackie Washington - Jackie Washington [1962] Dirty Old Town/Jinete/Black Flies/Nottingham Town/Esta Navidad/Freight Train/Wilson Rag/Baby I Ain’t No Lie/Watch the Stars/Moonshiner/Spanish Flangdlang/Girl I Left Behind/No Headstone/Little Brown Dog/Ballad of the Carpenter/All Man is One Man

VRS 9112 mono, VSD 2122 stereo - Joan Baez In Concert - Joan Baez [1962] Babe, I'm Gonna Leave You/Geordie/Copper Kettle/Kumbaya/What Have They Done To The Rain/Black Is the Color/Danger Waters/Gospel Ship/House Carpenter/Pretty Boy Floyd/Lady Mary/Ate Amanha/Matty Groves

VRS 9113 mono, VSD 2123 stereo - Joan Baez In Concert Volume 2 - Joan Baez [1963] Once I Had a Sweetheart/Jackaroe/Don't Think Twice, It's All Right/We Shall Overcome/Portland Town/Queen of Hearts/Manha de Carnaval/Te Ador/Long Black Veil/Fennario/Nu Bello Cardillo/With God On Our Side/Three Fishers/Hush Little Baby/Battle Hymn Of the Republic


VRS 9116 mono, VSD 2133 stereo - Shlomo Carlebach At The Village Gate - Shlomo Carlebach [1963] Open the Gates/Arise/Have Mercy/Live and Believe/Let Me Hear Your Voice/Break Through/I Lift Up My Eyes/Faith of Our Fathers/My Prayer/Song of Life


VRS 9118 mono, VSD 2130 stereo - Israel Sings - Karmon Israeli Folk Singers [1963] Ad Or Haboker/Lo Bayom Velo Balayla/Roni Vesimchi/It Dodim Kala/Sisu, Sisu/Erev Ba/Shibolim/Ahavat Hadassa/Rad Halayla/Mi Yivne Bayit/Harakefet/Zemer Ikarim/Lemoladetl/Keshoshana Bein Hachonim/Adarim/Bo I Tama/Bat Tsurim/Chassidic Melodies

VRS 9119 mono, 79119 stereo - Fantasia For Guitar And Banjo - Sandy Bull [1963] Blend//Carmina Burana Fantasy/Non Nobis Domine/Little Maggie/Gospel Tune

VRS 9120 mono, VSD 2132 stereo – Songs of the Auvergne, Volume 2 – Netania Davrath [1963]


VRS 9122 mono, VSD 2135 stereo - Yiddish Folk Songs - Jan Peerce [1963] Sha, Shitl/Mai-Mashma-Lon/Vu Lz Dus Gesele/Vus Vet Zain as Meschiach/Es Brent/Partizaner/Tanchum/Reb Dovid’l/In Cheider/A Pastuch’l/Menashe/Anniversary Waltz

VRS 9123 mono, VSD 2136 stereo - Walk - Right In - Rooftop Singers [1963] Walk Right In!/Hey, Boys/Shoes/Houston Special/Tom Cat/Cool Water//Somebody Came Home/You Don't Know/Stugolee/Rained Five Days/Ham and Eggs/Ha Ha Thisaway/Brandy, Leave Me Alone

VRS 9124 mono - Hedy West, Accompanying Herself on the 5-String Banjo - Hedy West [1963] Drowsy Sleeper/Cotton Mill Girls/Erin's Green Shore/Shady Grove/Single Girl/Bury Me Not/500 Miles/Brown girl/Letter From Down the Road/Little Willie/Sweet Jane/Miner's Farewell/Fragments/Fare Thee Well

VRS 9125 mono - Songs Of Yemen And Israel - Itamar [1963] Dabri Shir/Yafim Haleylot/Rachel/Al Hasadot/Hechalil/Chus Elohai/Mi Zot Olah min Hagalal/Yonati/Shur Dodi/Halaila/Chof Shaket/Nadam Kol Off/Machmad Levavi/Ayounah/Hara’ah
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VRS 9127 mono - Bill English - Bill English [1963] 222/Fly Me to the Moon/Rollin' Heavy Soul/7th Avenue/Bill/Blues Serenade/Sel's Tune/Makin' Whoopie

VRS 9128 mono - Guy De Maupassant Stories - Nelson Olmstead [1964]

VRS 9129 mono - April In Paris - Liane & the Boheme Bar Trio [1963] April In Paris/Amants de Paris/Fascination/J'ai Deux Amours/Oui/Je Suis Seul/Petite Fleur/Lullaby of Birdland/Midnight in Moscow/Non Je Ne Regrette/Mon Coeur Est Un Violon/Mur/Vous Qui Passez/Comme Un Premier Jour

VRS 9130 mono, VSD 2150 stereo - Reunion At Carnegie Hall Part 1 - Weavers [1963] When the Saints Go Marching In/Banks of Marble/Woke Up This Morning/Ramblin' Boy/Poor Liza/Train Time/Wimoweh/San Francisco Bay Blues/Guantanamera/If I Had a Hammer/Come Away Melinda/Study War No More/Goodnight, Irene/Round the World


VRS 9132 mono, VSD 2148 stereo - John Hammond - John Hammond [1963] Two Train Running/Give Me a 32-20/Maybeelline/Louise/This Train/East St. Louis Blues/Going Back to Florida/Mean Woman Blues/Hootchie Coochie Man/Crossroads Blues/See That My Grave is Kept Clean

VRS 9133 mono, VSD 2149 stereo - Four Strong Winds - Ian And Sylvia [1963] Jesus Met the Woman at the Well/Tomorrow is a Long Time/Katy Dear/Poor Lazarus/Four Strong Winds/Ella Speed/Long Lonesome Road/V'La L'hon Vent/Royal Canal/Lady of Carlisle/Spanish is a Loving Tongue/The Greenwood Sidie/Every night When the Sun Goes Down/Every Time I Feel the Spirit

VRS 9134 mono, 79134 stereo - Good Time! - Rooftop Singers [1964] Good Time/1819 (Whoa Buck)/Dip Your Fingers/I'm On My Way/San Francisco Bay Blues/Working on the Railroad/Old Joe Clark/Hail John/It Don't Mean a Thing/Mama Don't Allow/Shady Grove/R.C. Frog/Sail Away Ladies/Rock Island Line

VRS 9135 mono, VSD 2151 stereo - Clara Ward At The Village Gate - Clara Ward [1963] Meeting Tonight/This Little Light of Mine/I Trust in God/He's Got the Whole World In His Hands/Great Day/Somebody Sometime/Travelling Shoes/Something Got a Hold Of Me/I Have Heard Of a Land/Come On In the House/I'm Getting Nearer/I Opened My Mouth To the Lord/Let Us All Go Back

VRS 9136 mono - Blues, Prayer, Work And Trouble Songs - Charles Roosevelt [1964] Recorded by Harry Oster in 1960. Mean Trouble Blues/Mule Blues/Uncle Bud/Meeting at the Old Camp Ground/Boll Weevil and the Bale Weevil/Pick 'em Up Higher/I'm a Gamblin' Man/Jonah and the Whale/Greenback Dollar Blues/Wasn't I Lucky/Cane Choppin'/That Ole Ship O'Zion/That Was A-Listenin'/It's Getting' Late/Freight Train Blues/Keep Yo' Lamp Trimmed

VRS 9137 mono, VSD 2153 stereo - One Grain Of Sand - Odetta [1963] Sail Away Ladies/Moses, Moses/Midnight Special/Rambler Gambler/Cotton Fields/Roll On, Buddy/Ain't No Grave/Special Delivery Blues/Rambling Round Your City/Boll Weevil/Come All Ye Fair and Tender Ladies/She Moved Through The Fair/Canoe Water/One Grain of Sand
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At this point the separate2000 numbering system for stereo was discontinued. See below for the early stereo releases by the 2000 numbers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label Code</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title Details</th>
<th>Artists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VRS 9140 mono, VSD 79140 stereo</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>New Folks Volume 2</td>
<td>Various Artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VRS 9141 mono, VSD 79141 stereo</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Volume 2</td>
<td>Jackie Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tell Old Bill/Salty Old Dog/Black and Blue/Don't You Push Me/Blakest Crow/Misirlu/Trouble in Mind/Wolverton Mountain/Hound Dog/The Water is Wide/Meet Me In the Bottom/La Borinquena/Tu Tienes Tu Camina'o/Sweet Mama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VRS 9142 mono, VSD 79142 stereo</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>It's My Way</td>
<td>Buffy Saint-Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Now That the Buffalo's Gone/The Old Man's Lament/Ananias/Mayoo Sto Hoon/Cod'ine/Cripple Creek/The Universal Soldier/Babe In Arms/He Lived Alone in Town/You're Gonna Need Somebody On Your Bond/The Incest Song/Eyes of Amber/It's My Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VRS 9143 mono, VSD 79143 stereo</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Warming Up</td>
<td>Dave Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Warming Up!/Day by Day/Now Ain't It/I Can't Give You Anything but Love/Richie's Dilemma/Slippers/Warm Up/My Romance/Rigor Mortez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VRS 9144 mono, VSD 79144 stereo</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Newport Broadside</td>
<td>Various Artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VRS 9145 mono, VSD 79145 stereo</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Blues At Newport</td>
<td>Various Artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VRS 9146 mono, VSD 79146 stereo</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Country Music At Newport</td>
<td>Various Artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VRS 9147 mono, VSD 79147 stereo</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Old Time Music At Newport</td>
<td>Various Artists</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VRS 9160 mono, VSD 79160 stereo - Joan Baez/5 - Joan Baez [1964] There But For Fortune/Stewball/No, No It Ain't Me, Babe/The Death of Queen Jane/Bachianas Brasileiras No. 5/Go 'Way From My Window/I Still Miss Someone/When You Hear Them Cuckoos Hollerin'/Birmingham Sunday/We'll Go No More A-Roving/O Congaceiro/The Unquiet Grave


VRS 9164 mono, VSD 79164 stereo - Music Of Nubia - Hamza El Din [1964] Fegir Nedan (Call to Worship)/Desse Barama (Peace)/Aiga Denos Ailanga (Give Back My Heart)/Hoi to Irkil Fagiu (The Message Bearer)/Kuto Fa Pattaroni (Children’s Songs)/Shahadag Og (Believe!)/Nabra (Raw Gold)/Nubala (Nubiana)

VRS 9165 mono, VSD 79165 stereo - Mozart After Hours – Forrester, Kingsley, Jazz Rhythm Group, Vienna State Opera Orch and Akad Chorus [1964] Samba Papageno/Minuet in 4/Swing a La Turca/Lullaby for Wolfgang/G Minor Chacha/Figaro Flip/Overture/Hold My Hand/Giovanni/Rockin’ Don/Little Night Jazz-Allegro/Romanze, Minuet and Rondo

VRS 9166 mono, VSD 79166 stereo - Blues My Naughty Sweetie Gives to Me/I'm a Woman/Morning Blues/Vamp of New Orleans/Don't You Leave Me/Somebody Stole My Gal/K.C. Moan/Good Time Charlie/Jug Band Waltz/Whoo Mule/Memphis Ukulele Lady/Rag Mama

VRS 9167 mono, VSD 79167 stereo – Odetta Sings Spirituals – Odetta [Unissued?]

VRS 9175 mono, VSD 79175 stereo - Early Morning Rain - Ian And Sylvia [1965] Come In Stranger/Early Morning Rain/Nancy Whiskey/Awake Ye Drowsy Sleepers/Marlborough Street Blues/Darcy Farrow/Travelling Drummer/Maud's Blues/Red Velvet/I'll Bid My Heart Be Still/For Lovin' Me/Song For Canada

VRS 9176 mono, VSD 79176 stereo - The Brontes Part 1 - Margaret Webster [1965] Story of the Three Sisters

VRS 9177 mono, VSD 79177 stereo - The Brontes Part 2 - Margaret Webster [1965] Story of the Three Sisters
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VRS 9187 mono, VSD 79187 stereo - Dubliners In Concert - Dubliners [1965] Woman From Wexford/Peggy Lettermore/Twang Man-Reels: Sligo Maid, Col. Rodney/Kerry Recruit/Roisin Dubh/Air-La La La Lo/Roddy MacCorley/Easy and Slow/My Love is in America/Patriot Game/Old Orange Fluet/Donegal reel/Longfore Collector/Leaving of Liverpool


VRS 9190 mono, VSD 79190 stereo - Rainy River - Rooftop Singers [1965] My Bucket’s Got a hole in It/That Ain’t Love/My Grandfather’s Clock/Somebody Touched Me/Buddy, Won’t You Roll/Peach Pickin’ Time/Ezekiel/Choucounne/Noah/I Feel the Spirit/Alabama Bound/I Hear a Rumble

VRS 9191 mono, VSD 79191 stereo - Inventions - Sandy Bull [1965] Blend II/Gavotte #2 Take 1//Gavotte #2 Take 2/Manha De Carnival/Triple Ballade/Memphis, Tennessee

VRS 9192 mono, VSD 79192 stereo - In the Palace of The King - Shlomo Carlebach [1965] Lift Me Up/Help Me to Start/Rejoice/Return Children/Take Off My Heavy Burden/Give Me Light/Don’t Wait/Our Prayer/My King’s Palace/God is My King

VRS 9193 mono, VSD 79193 stereo - Ballad For Americans - Paul Robeson [1965] Ballad For Americans/Go Down, Moses/On My Journey/Patterns of Folk Song and Hassidic Chant For Levi Isaac/Freedom/The Minstrel Boy/O Grieve You Now My Mother/Eriskay Love Lilt/This Is the Hammer/Scandalize My Name/Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal/The Four Rivers/Mexican Lullaby/All Men Are Brothers

VRS 9194 mono, VSD 79194 stereo - Al Oud - El Din Hamza [1965] Childhood/Spirits/Grandfathers’ stories/Did Nura Remember/Message Bearer/Gondola/Call for Unity/Fortune Teller/Greeting Card

VRS 9196 mono, VSD 79196 stereo - I Like It This Way - Lisa Kindred [1965] I Like It This Way/Bring It/Reuben/Candy man/If You Live/Down at Bolden’s Place/Stealing/Move that Thing/Out on the Western Plains/Water is Wide/Baby, Did Your Hear/Hangin’ Around

VRS 9197 mono, VSD 79197 stereo - Woman Blue - Judy Roderick [1965] Woman Blue/Someone to Talk My Troubles To/Born in the Country/Rock Me/Walking Slow/Young Girl’s Dream/Mistreated/Louisville Lou/Country Girl Blues/Contemporary Blues/Black and Blue/You were On My Mind/Two Hobes


VRS 9199 mono, VSD 79199 stereo - Julius Lester - Julius Lester [1965] Cockroach Blues/Trying to make It/Pine Bluff Freight Train Blues/WATCH the Seagulls/Walk On/Delta Blues/Open the Window/Noah/Stagolee/Mustache Blues/You Can’t Make Me Doubt It

VRS 9200 mono, VSD 79200 stereo - Farewell Angelina - Joan Baez [1965] Farewell, Angelina/Daddy, You Been On My Mind/’Tis All Over Now, Baby Blue/The Wild Mountain Thyme/Ranger’s Command/Colours/Satisfied Mind/The River In The Pines/Pauvre Ruteboeuf/Sagt Mir Wo Die Blumen Sind (Where Have All The Flowers Gone)/A Hard Rain’s A-Gonna Fall


VRS 9203 mono, VSD 79203 stereo – Guitarra Flamenco – Manitas De Plata [1965] Bulerias/Granadinas/Tarantas, Alegrias del Cante/Sevilanas/Soleares Gitanas/Levantes/Farruca/Jota


VRS 9205 [Not issued]


VRS 9208 [Not issued]

VRS 9209 mono, VSD 79209 stereo - Songs of Auvergne, Basque, Etc, - Netania Davrath [1966]

VRS 9210 mono, VSD 79210 stereo - Neapolitan Serenade - Jan Peerce [1966] Funiculi-Funicula/Mamma Mia/Mattinata/Senza Nisiuco/La Danza/O Sole Mio/Core‘ngrato/Fenesta Che Lucive/Maria Mari/Dicitencello Vuie/Torna a Surriento

VRS 9211 mono, VSD 79211 stereo - Fire and Fleet and Candlelight - Buffy Saint-Marie [1966] Little Wheel Spin and Spin/House Carpenter/’Waly, Waly/Rolling Log Blues/My Country Tis of Thy People You're Dying/Men of the Fields/Timeless Love/Sir Patrick Spens/Poor Man’s Daughter/Lady Margaret/Sometimes When I Get to Thinkin’/Winter Boy
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VRS 9241 mono, VSD 79241 stereo - So Much For Dreaming - Ian And Sylvia [1967] Circle Game/Wild Geese/Child Apart/Summer Wages/Hold Tight/Cutty Wren/St Jes Bateaux/Catfish Blues/Come All Ye/January Morning/Grey Morning


VRS 9243 mono, VSD 79243 stereo - Jump For Joy - Jim Kweskin With The Neo-Passé Jazz Band [1967] Moving Day/Memphis Blues/Kicking The Gong Around/You’re Not The Only Oyster In The Stew/He’s In The Jailhouse Now/My Melancholy Baby//There’ll Be Some Changes Made/Medley: Oh Miss Hannah, That’s My Weakness Now/Jazzbo Brown/Two Stringer/I Can’t Give You Anything But Love/Louisiana


VRS 9245 mono, VSD 79245 stereo - Mirrors - John Hammond [1967] I Wish You Would/They Call It Stormy Monday (But Tuesday is Just as Bad)/Statesboro Blues/Keys To the Highway/I Just Got Here/Traveling Riverside//Riverside/In My Passway/Walking Blues/Death Don’t Have No Mercy/Motherless Willie Johnson/When You Are Gone/Rock Me Mama/Get Right Church

VRS 9246 mono, VSD 79246 stereo - Young Tradition - Young Tradition [1967] Byker Hill/The Bold Fisherman/Betsy the Serving Maid/Henry the Poacher/Lyke Wake Dirge/The Banks of Clavdy/The Innocent Hare/Dives and Lazarus/Derry Down Fair/The Truth Sent Down from Above/Pretty Nancy of Yarmouth

VRS 9247 mono, VSD 79247 stereo - Manitas De Plata At Carnegie Hall - Manitas De Plata [1967] Bulerias/Fandangos Por Soleares/Granadinas/Alegrias Del Cante//Tarantas/Moritas Moras/Rhumba De Manitas


VRS 9249 mono, VSD 79249 stereo - Siegel-Schwall Say - Siegel-Schwall Band [1967] I’m a King Bee/Slow Blues in A/You Don’t Love Me/I.S.P.I. Blues/Bring It With You When You Come/My Baby Thinks I Don’t Love Her/That’s Why I Treat My Baby So Fine/I Liked It Where We Walked


VRS 9251 mono, VSD 79251 stereo - Steve Gillette - Steve Gillette [1967] The Erlking/Back on the Street Again/A Number and a Name/You Don't Know Her Like I Do/Darcy Farrow/2:10 Train/The Bells in the Evening/Ten Thousand Times Ten/Springtime Meadows/Molly and Tenbrooks/Many the Times/Goin’ Home Song

VRS 9253 [Unissued]

VRS 9254 mono, VSD 79254 stereo - Morning Song - Jackie Washington [1967] Morning Song/Long Black Cadillac/Clouds/Harry the Rat/You Can't Buy Me Back/Well Taken Care Of/Lily Of the West/Phone Call/Blue Balloon/A Night In June/Hello, Anne/Esta Navidad

VRS 9255 [Unissued]

VRS 9256 mono, VSD 79256 stereo - The Gypsy And I - Yul Brynner and Aliocha Dimitrievitch [1967]

VRS 9257 mono, VSD 79257 stereo - Third And Main - Jonathan And Leigh [1967] Constant Tuesday/Someday Baby/Tapestry/Brownsville/Song for Shelley/Third and Main/Gilead/Cocaine Blues/Summer Sorrow/Winding River/Changes/If The Earth Be Round

VRS 9258 Mono, VSD 79258 Stereo - Songs From "Fiddler" - Jan Peerce [1967] Ofif'n Pripetchok (On Top Of The Brick Oven)/Fiddler On The Roof/Tog Ein, Tog Ois (Sunrise, Sunset)/L'omir Sich Iberbeten (Let's Make Up)/Reizele/Der Rebbe Elimelech (The Rabbi Elimelech)/Oy A Nacht (Oh A Night)/L'koved Shabes (In Praise Of Sabbath)/Ani Maamin (I Believe)/S'dremlen Feygel Oif Di Tzvaygen (Birds Are Dreaming On The Branches)/Fiddler On The Roof/Ven Ich Bin A Rothschild (If I Were A Rich Man)/Oy Dorn, Dorn (Oh, Far Way, Far Away)/Fiddler On The Roof/L'chaim (To Life)


VRS 9260 mono, VSD 79260 stereo - Circus Maximus - Circus Maximus [1967] Travelin' Around/Lost Sea Shanty/Ops I Can Dance/Rest Of My Life To Go/Bright Light Lovers/Chess Game/People's Games/Time Waits/Fading Lady/Short-Haired Fathers/Wind

VRS 9261 mono, VSD 79261 stereo - Departures - Julius Lester [1967]

VSD 79262 stereo only - Coming At You - Junior Wells [1967] Stop Breakin' Down/Somebody's Tippin' In/Five Long Years/Mystery Train/So Sad This Morning/When My Baby Left Me/Little By Little/Tobacco Road/Worried Life Blues/I'm Your Hoochie Coochie Man/You Don't Love Me

VSD 79263 stereo only - Memories - Mimi And Richard Farina [1967] The Quiet Joys of Brotherhood/Joy Round My Brain/Lemonade Lady/Downtown/Almond Joy/Blood Red Roses/Morgan the Pirate/Dopico/Celebration For a Grey Day/House Un-American Blues Activity Dream/A Swallow Song/All the World Has Gone By/Pack Up Your Sorrows

VRS 9264 mono, VSD 79264 stereo - Kaleidoscopic Vibrations – Perrey and Kingsley [1967] The Savers/Umbrellas of Cherbourg/Strangers in the Night/One Note Samba-Spanish Flea/Lover's Concerto/Third Man Theme/Fallout/Baroque Hoedown/Winchester Cathedral/Carousel of the Planets/Toy Balloons/Moon River/Mas Que Nada/Pioneers of the Stars

VRS 9265 mono, VSD 79265 stereo - Le Formidable - Jacques Brel [1967] Mon Enfance/Le Cheval/Mon Pere Disait/La, La, La/Les Coeurs Tendres/Fils De/Les Bonbons 67/La Chanson des Vieux Amants/A Jeun/Le Gaz

VRS 9266 mono, VSD 79266 stereo - I Feel Like I'm Fixin To Die - Country Joe And The Fish [1967] Original issues contain a poster board game called “The Fish Game”. The Fish Cheer And I-Feel-Like-I'm-Fixin-To-Die Rag/Who Am I/Janis/Thought Dream/Thursday/Eastern Jam/Colors For Susan

At approximately this point, monaural records were dropped and the issues were stereo only.

VSD 79267 - Look Where I Am - Erik [1968] Look Where I Am/Painted on the Wall/Dead Afternoon Song/Be Off Man/Why Come Another Day/You Said, But I’ve Got My Way/Lights Across the Field Bright Lights Across the Field Too/Sweet Eyes Of/Close To My Heart/New Horizons in Music Appreciation/Traumaraui/Dull and Late Show/Signature Theme/What’s My Melodic Line/Fugue in C Minor
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VSD 79269 - The Best Of Ian And Sylvia - Ian And Sylvia [1968] You Were On My Mind/So Much For Dreaming/Early Morning Rain/Four Rode By/Un Canadien Errant/24 Hours From Tulsa/Changes/C.C. Rider/Darcy Farrow/Catfish Blues/V'laid Le Bon Vent/Four Strong Winds


VSD 79273 - Devil Got My Women - Skip James [1968] Good Road Camp/Little Cow/Little Calf/Withered/22-30/Mistreating Child/Sickbed/Catfish/Lorrenzo/Illinois/Look at the People Careless Love

VSD 79274 - Neverland Revisited - Circus Maximus [1968] Hello Baby/Straight Guy Spy/Come Outside/Parallel/Tryin' to Live Right/Lonely Man/Mixtures/Dreamer Girl/Neverland/Hansel and Gretel

VSD 79275 - Baptist...A Journey Through Our Time - Joan Baez [1969] Old Welsh Song/I Saw the Vision of Armies/Minister of War/Song In the Blood/Casida of the Lament/Of the Dark Past/London/In Guernica/Who Murdered the Minutes/Oh, Little Child/No Man Is an Iland/From Portrait of the Artist As a Young Man/All the Pretty Little Horses/Childhood III/The Magic Wood/Poems From the Japanese/Colours/All In Green Went My Love Riding/Gacela of the Dark Death/The Parable of the Old Man and the Young/Evil/Epitaph For a Poet/Old Welsh Song


VSD 79277 - Together - Country Joe & The Fish [1968] Rock And Soul Music/Susan/Mojo Navigator/Bright Suburban Mr. & Mrs. Clean Machine/Good Guys-Bad Guys Cheer/The Streets Of Your Town/The Fish Moan/Harlem Song/Waltzing In The Moonlight/Away Bounce My Bubbles/Cetacean/An Untitled Protest


VRS 79279

VSD 79280 - I'm Gonna Be A Country Girl Again - Buffy Saint-Marie I'm Gonna Be a Country Girl Again/He's a Pretty Good Man If You Ask Me/Uncle Joe/A Soulful Shade of Blue/From the Bottom Of My Heart/Sometimes When I Get to Thinkin'/The Piney Wood Hills/Now That the Buffalo's Gone/They Gotta Quit Kickin' My Dawg Around/Tall Trees In Georgia/The Love Of a Good Man/Take My Hand For Awhile/Gonna Feel Much Better When You're Gone

VSD 79281 stereo – Richard and Mimi Farina [Not issued, this is the original number of the Memories album that was issued instead on VSD 79263]

VSD 79282 stereo – Second Poem To Karmela or Gypsies’ are Important - Peter Walker [1968] Second Song/I and Thou/Southwind/Tear/Barefoot/Gypsy Song/Circus Day/Blake Street/Socco Chico/Mixture

VSD 79283 - Cut You Loose! - James Cotton [1968] River's Invitation/Honest I Do/Got To Get You Off My Mind/Coast Blues/Next Time You See Me/Cut You Loose/AIN'T Nobody's Business/Set a Date/Slippin' and Slidin' /Negative Ten-Four
VSD 79284 - Nashville - Ian And Sylvia [1968] The Mighty Quinn/Wheels On Fire/Farewell To the North/Taking Care of Business/Southern Comfort/Ballad Of the Ugly Man/90 Degrees X 90 Degrees/She'll be Gone/London Life/The Renegade/House of Cards

VSD 79285 - Cleanliness And Godliness Skiffle Band’s Greatest Hits - Cleanliness And Godliness Skiffle Band [1968] Goofus/Where Do We Go From Here/Dr. Jazz/Chinese New Year Waltz/Lotus Blossom/Long Tall Hippie/Who Will Buy The Wine/Altitudinous Youthful Deviant Number 468 (Do It Up)/Carol’s Song/Tonight You Belong To Me/Stop My Heart With Joy/Let Me Loose

VSD 79286 - Amazing Electronic Pop Sound - J.J. Perrey [1968] Mary Frances/The Little Ships/Island in Space/The Mexican Cactus/Porcupine Rock/The Little Girl From Mars/Mister James Bond/Frere Jean Jacques/Brazilian Flower/In the Heart of a Rose/The Minuet of the Robots/Four, Three, Two, One/Gypsy in Rio


VSD 79288 stereo – The Baby Sitters’ Menagerie - Baby Sitters [1968]

VSD 79289 stereo – Shake! - Siegel-Schwall Band [1968] Shake For Me/My Starter Won’t Start/Jim, Jam/Louise, Louise Blues/Wouldn’t Quit You//You Can’t Run That Fast/Think/334-3599/Rain Falling Down/Get Away Man/Yes I Love You

VSD 79290 - This Is Buddy Guy! His Fantastic In-Person Performace Recorded Live! - Buddy Guy [1968] I Got My Eyes on You/The Things I Used to Do/(You Give Me) Fever/Knock on Wood//I Had a Dream Last Night/24 Hours of the Day/You Were Wrong/I’m Not the Best

VSD 79291 - Reality - Jeff Monn [1968] Think I Care/Walkin’ Around in Your Disquise/Give It to Me/She is There/I Need a friend/Back Street Girl/I Can Understand/My Good Woman/Ain’t That Lovin’/I’m Free

VRS 79292

VSD 79293 - The Yellow Princess - John Fahey [1968] The Yellow Princess/View/Lion/March! For Martin Luther King/The Singing Bridge of Memphis, Tennessee/Dance Of the Inhabitants Of the Invisible City Of Bladensburg/Charles a Lee: In Memoriam/Irish Setter/Commemorative Transfigurations and Communion At Magruder Park

VSD 79294 - Cryin’ Time - Otis Spann [1968] Home to Mississippi/Blues is a Botheration/You said You’d Be On Time/Cryin’ Time/Blind Man/Some Day/Twisted Snake/Green Flowers/The New Boogaloo/Mule Kicking My Stall


VSD 79296 - Fables for the Young - Algernon D. Black [1968]

VRS 79297

VSD 79298 - Captain Disaster - Ferre Grignard [1968] I Won’t Have a Dance/Tell Me Now/Yama Hey/My Friend/Hansie Pansy/Down in the Valley/Pirate Song/Pleasure Train/Lost Affair

VSD 79299 - Here We Are Again - Country Joe & The Fish [1969] Here I Go Again/Donovan's Reef/It's So Nice To Have Love/Baby, You're Driving Me Crazy/Crystal Blues//For No Reason/I'll Survive/Maria/My Girl/Doctor of Electricity

VSD 79300 – Illumination – Buffy Sainte-Marie [1969] God is Alive, Magic is Afoot/Mary/Better to Find Our for Yourself/The Vampire/Adam/The Dream Tree/Suffer the Little Children/The Angel/With You, Honey/Guess who I Saw in Paris/He’s a Keeper of the Fire/Poppies
VSD 79301/2 - The Family Of Apostolic – Townley, John, Gilma and Diedre [1969] Two record set. Redeemer/Zoo Song/Spring Song/Down the Road/Please Be Mine/Did You Like the Party/Fiddler a Dram/Bubbling Brook/I Won’t Be Sad Again/Old Grey House/Dholak Gheet/Doin’ a Stretch/Lone Piogrim/Water Music/Grotesque Silly Bird/Taking AMe Home/O Splendour/Lilting Lil/Mabel’s Umbrage/Devil’s Yard/Personality/Saigon Girls

VSD 79302 Number coupled with above album.


VSD 79304 – Hold On It’s Coming – Country Joe McDonald [1969] Hold On-It’s Coming/Air Algiers/Only Love Is Worth This Pain/Playing With Fire/Travellin’/Joe’s Blues/Mr. Big Pig/Balancing On The Edge Of Time/Jamila/Hold On-It’s Coming

VSD 79305


VSD 79307 Number coupled with above album.

VSD 79308 - David's Album - Joan Baez [1969] If I Knew/Rock Salt And Sails/Glad Bluebird Of Happiness/Green, Green Grass Of Home/Will The Circles Be Unbroken – With The Jordanaires/The Tramp On The Street/Poor Wayfaring Stranger – With Mimi Farina Melvin/Just A Closer Walk With Thee/Hickory Wind/My Home’s Across The Blue Ridge Mountains

VSD 79309 – David Martin Presents Richard the 37th The Agnew and the Ecstasy – David Martin With Bob McFadden, Pat Bright and Chuck McCann [1969] How to Succeed in Government/No Vacancy/Big Casino/Weekend Guest/A New Foreign Policy/Only a Heartbeat Away/The Court Jester/A Close Shave/Talent Hunt/One for the Road/Perfect Pitch/Do the Nixon

VSD 79310 - One Day At A Time - Joan Baez [1970] Sweet Sir Galahad/No Expectations/Long Black Veil/Ghetto/Carry It On/Take Me Back To The Sweet Sunny South – With Jeffrey Shurtleff/Seven Bridges Road – With Jeffrey Shurtleff/Jolie Blonde/Joe Hill/A Song For David (David’s Song)/I Live One Day At A Time – With Jeffrey Shurtleff

VSD 79311 - She Used To Wanted Be A Ballerina - Buffy Sainte-Marie [1971] Rollin’ Mill Man/Smack Water Jack/Sweet September Morning/She Used to Wanted Be A Ballerina/Bells/Helpless/The Moratorium/The Surfer/Song Of the French Partisan/Soldier Blue/Now You’ve Been Gone For a Long Time

VSD 79312 - Moonshot - Buffy Sainte-Marie [1972] Not the Lovin' Kind/You Know How To Turn On Those Lights/I Wanna Hold Your Hand Forever/He's An Indian Cowboy In the Rodeo/Lay It Down/Moonshot/Native North American Child/My Baby Left Me/Sweet Memories/Jeremiah/Mister Can't You See


VSD 79314 – Hold On, It’s Coming – Country Joe McDonald [1971] Hold On, It’s Coming No. 1/Air Algiers/Only Love Is Worth This Pain/Playing With Fire/Travelling/Joe’s Blues/Mr. Big Pig/Balancing on the Edge of time/Jamila/Hold On, It’s Coming No. 2
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VSD 79315 – War, War, War – Country Joe McDonald [1971] The Call/Forward/Young Fellow, My Lad/The Man From Aphabaska//The Munition Maker/The Twins/Jean Desprez/War Widow/The March Of The Dead


VSD 79317

VSD 79318 – Clean Living – Clean Living [1972] Charles Street (In The Morning)/Jubals Blues Again/Sweet Little Sixteen/Price I Pay/Congress Alley/Jesus Is My Thing/Backwoods Girl/Listen To The Music/IT Takes A Lot To Laugh It Takes A Train To Cry/In Heaven There Is No Beer/Jesus Is My Subway Line/Waterfall (Combined With Killers)

VSD 79319 - Offering - Larry Coryell [1972] Beggar's Chant/Foreplay/Offering/Ruminations/Scotland I/The Meditation Of November 8th

VSD 79320


VSD 79322 – Carmilla A Vampire Tale (Original Cast) – ETC Company of La Mama and Ben Johnson [1972] Our Household. A Dream/An Invitation. Carmilla Stays/We Compare Notes/A Saunter. Twilight/A Funeral Passes By/A Mountebank. The Amulet/A Strange Agony/Passing Days/Descending/Mesmerized/Conclusion


VSD 79324 - Al Anderson - Al Anderson [1972] Be My Woman Tonight/We'll Make Love/Ain't No Woman Finer Lookin'/You're Just Laughin' Inside/I Don't Believe I'll Stay Here Anymore/Honky Tonkin'/Goin' On Back To Louisiana/Don't Hold The Line/I Just Want To Have You Back Again/I Haven't Got The Strength To Carry On/C'Mon If You're Comin'

VSD 79325 – Ellen Warshaw – Ellen Warshaw [1972]


VSD 79327 - Last Sessions - Mississippi John Hurt [1972] Poor Boy Long Ways from Home/Boys, you're Welcome/Jo Turner Blues/First Shot Missed Him/Farther Along/Spider, Spider/Waiting for You/Shortnin' Bread/Trouble, I've Had It All My Days/Let the Mermaids Flirt With Me/Good Mornin' Carrie/Nobody Cares for Me/All Night Long/Hey, Honey, Right Away/You’ve Got to Die/Goodnight, Irene

VSD 79328 – Paris Sessions – Country Joe McDonald [1973] Fantasy/Movieola/I'm So Tired/Moving/I Don't Know Why/Zombie In A House Of Madness/Sexist Pig/Colorado Town/Coulene Anne/St. Tropez


VSD 79330 – Quiet Places – Buffy Sainte-Marie [1973] Why You Been Gone So Long/No One Told Me/For Free/She’ll Be Comin' Round The Mountain When She Comes/Claire Vol's Young Son/Just That Kind Of Man//Quiet Places/Have You Seen My Baby (Hold On)/There's No One In The World Like Caleb/Civilization/Eventually/The Jewels Of Hanalei

VSD 79332 - Hits The Greatest And Others - Joan Baez [1973] The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down/Dangling Conversation/Help me Make It Through the Night/Blessed Are/Eleanor Rigby/Let It Be/There But for Fortune/The Brand New Tennessee Waltz/I Pity the Poor Immigrant/Love is Just a Four Letter Word/Heaven Help Us All


VSD 79334 – Meadowmuffin – Clean Living [1973] Far North Again/Jenny Regardless/Meadowmuffin/Me And You/Galilee/Red Lord/Moonlight In Moodus/Carol For A New Lady/New York City/Old Time Music


VSD 79336 - The Best Of Siegel-Schwall - Siegel-Schwall Band [1973] Walk in My Mind/Wouldn’t Quit You/Going to New York/Little Baby/Angel Food Cake/I Like It Where We Walked/Bring It With You When You Come/Mama-Papa/Yes, I Love You/Tell Me

VSD 79337 - Sivuca – Sivuca [1973] Adeus Maria Fulo/Tunnel/Amor Verdadeiro (True Love)/Ponteio/Arrasta Pe (Partytime, Northeast Brazil)/Voce Abusou (I’m Free as a Bird)/Inquietacao (Foolishness of Young Love)/Ain’t No Sunshine/Lament of Berimbau/Rosa Na Favela (A Rose Born in the Ghetto)

VSD 79338 – In the Soop With Martin Mull – Martin Mull [1973]

VSD 79339 - Zarthus - Robbie Basho [1973] Zarthus/Khoda E Gul E Abe (The Lord of the Blue Rose)/Mehera/Khalil Gibran/Bride Divine//Main Theme/Wine Section/Flower of the Heart/The Flight/Nightingale/Darshan/Ocean Section/Allah Meher/Ships/Baba’s Mountain/Look Into Your Heart/March/Rolling Home


VSD 79342 - Introducing The Eleventh House - Larry Coryell [1975] Birdfingers/The Funky Waltz/Low-Lee-Tah/Adam Smasher/Joy Ride/In A Theme For a Dream/Gratitude "A So Low"/Ism - Ejercicio/Right On Y’All

VSD 79343 – Red Buddha – Stomu Yamash’ta [1975] Red Buddha/As Expanding As

VSD 79344 - Round Trip - Sadao Wantanabe [1975] Round Trip: Going and Coming/Nostalgia/Pastoral/Sao Paulo

VSD 79345 - Spaces - Larry Coryell [1974] Spaces (Infinity)/Rene’s Theme/Gloria’s Step/Wrong is Right/Chris/New Year’s Day in Los Angeles-1968

VSD 79346 - The Ragtime Years - Max Morath [1975] Everything In America Is Ragtime/Everybody Step/All Alone/Blue Skies/The Grizzly Bear/They Were All Out Of Step But Jim/The International Rag/The Circus Is Coming To Town/Crinoline Days/Let Me Sing & I’m Happy/Mr Jazz Himself/When The Midnight Choo Choo Leaves For Alabam


VSD 79348 – Country Joe – Country Joe McDonald [1975] Dr. Hip/Old Joe Corey/Making Money in Chile/You Messed Over Me/Memories/Chile/Pleasin’/ Jesse James/Satisfactory/It’s Finally Over


VSD 79352 – Live at the Village Gate – Sivuca [1975] Adeus Maria Fulo/Berimbau/It Might Have Been/Rancho Fundo/’Ain’t No Sunshine/Marina/Coisa No. 10/Batucada

VSD 79353 - The Restful Mind - Larry Coryell [1974] Improvisation on Robert De Visee’s Minuet II/Ann Arbor/Pavane for a Dead Princess//Improvisation on Robert De Visee’s Sarabande/ Song for Jim Webb/Julie La Belle/The Restful Mind

VSD 79354 - Sassy Mama! - Big Mama Thornton [1974] Rollin’ Stone/Lost City/Mr Cool/Big Mama's New Love/Private Number/Sassy Mama/Everybody's Happy But Me


VSD 79356 - The Iron Pot Cooker – Camille Yarbrough [1975] But It Comes Out Mad/Dream-Panic-Sonny Boy the Rip-Off Man-Little Sally the Super Sex Star (Taking Care of Business)/’Ain’t It a Lonely Feeling/Take Yo’ Praise/Can I Get a Witness/All Hid

VSD 79357 - Shaving Cream - Benny Bell [1975] Shaving Cream/The Automobile Song/Everybody Likes My Fanny/The Tattooed Lady/Humoresque in C Major//Take a Ship For Yourself/Farewell Song/Wading in the Water/Jack of All Trades/A Goose for My Girl

VSD 79358 - In Concert - Oregon [1975] Introduction (George Schutz)/Become, Seem, Appear/Summer Solstice/Undertow/The Silence of a Candle/Tryton’s Horn/Yet to Be

VSD 79359 – Flying Island – Flying Island [1975]

VSD 79360 - The Other Side Of Larry Coryell - Larry Coryell [1975] Stiff Neck/Sweet Shuffle/Joy Ride/The Jam with Albert/Lady Coryell/yin/Spaces (Infinite)/The Dream Thing/Birdfingers/Theme for a Dream

VSD 79361

VSD 79362 - New Agenda - Elvin Jones [1975] Someone’s Rocking My Jazz Boat/Naima/Haresah/ Anti-Calypso/Stefanie/My Lover/Agenda

VSD 79363 – The Possible Dream – Eric Darling and Patricia Street [1975] Al Perrin, At The End Of The Month/Home/The World Is A Music Band/The Possible Dream Song/Dust Off The Moon/Ride Ride Ride/Your Own Song (The Dit Dit Dit Song)/You Are Like A Morning/It Doesnt Matter At All If It Rains On Me/About You

VSD 79364 – Loose And Juicy – Pazant Brothers & Beaufort Express [1975] A Gritty Nitty/Back To Beaufort/Loose And Juicy/Clobber Biscuits/Toe Jam/Work Song/Spooky/Skunk Juice/You’ve Got To Do Your Best/New Orleans


VSD 79367 - Planet End - Larry Coryell With The Eleventh House, John McLaughlin, Chick Corea,Miroslav Vitous & Billy Cobham [1976] Cover Girl/Tyrone//Rocks/The Eyes Of Love/Planet End
VSD 79368 – Another Kind Of Space – Flying Island [1976] Star Dance/Dandelion Wine/Huh!/The Whole Family Would Like This/Radiant Point/Isolation/Through the Four Doors/The Vision and the Voice

VSD 79369 - Rumours - Arrogance [1976] We Live to Play/Sunday Feeling/Final Nickel/Two Good Legs/Dying to Know/Open Window/Why Do You Love Me/Lady Luck and Luxury/Pitchin' Woo/I Doubt It/It's Sad (But You Can't Really Hear Me at All)

VSD 79370 - Friends - Oregon [1977] Interstate/Gospel Song/Grazing Dreams/Slumber Song/Time Remembered/First Thing In The Morning/Love Over Time/Timeless


VSD 79374

VSD 79375 - Basics (68-69) - Larry Coryell [1976] Call To The Higher Consciousness/Slow Blues/Friday Night/Half A Heart/Sex/Tyrone/The Jam With Albert/Organ Blues

VSD 79376 – Tuscaloosa's Calling Me…But I’m Not Going (Original Cast) – Various Artists [1976] Only Right Here in New York City/The Out of Towner/Everything You Hate is Right Here/Delicatessen/Tuscaloosa's Calling Me But I'm Not Going/Things Were Out/Fugue for a Menage A Trois/Singles Bar/Astrology/New York from the Air & Tuscaloosa Tag

VSD 79377 - Together - Oregon & Elvin Jones [1976] Le Vin/Lucifer's Fall/Charango/Three Step Dance/Driven Omens/Teeth/Brja

VSD 79378 - Jonah Man: A Tribute To Bert Williams - Max Morath [1976] Unlucky Blues/Oh, Mr. Johnson (Turn Me Loose)/Willie the Weper/I Gotta Live anyhow ‘Til I Die/All Dressed Up and No Place to Go/Waitin' for the Evening Mail/Constantly/Ain’t That a Shame/Nobody/Jonah Man

VSD 79379 - Spring Flowers - Vasant Rai [1976] Smile of the Goddess Saras/Distant Village/Spring Wind/Guitarist from Unjha/Saptak/Leaving Home/Midnight Meditation


VSD 79383 - In Concert - Glen Moore & David Friesen [1976] Children Of The Kingdom/Waltz For Debby//Suite For Bass, Cello And Violin/Love Song/Flagolet/Bass Duet

VSD 79384 - The Players Association - The Players Association [1977] I Like ItMoon in Pisces/Let’s groove//Love Hangover/For the Love of You/Hustlin’

VSD 79385 - Tabla Solo - Alla Rakha Khan [1976]

VSD 79386 – What Makes a Man a Man – Larry Paulette [1976]

VSD 79387 - Transformations - Bunky Green [1976] I Won’t Last a Day Without You/Europa/Feelings/The Lady From Ancona/Chillon/Funk Ain’t a Word
VSD 79388 - Free Spirit - Roland Prince
Senorita/Along Again, Naturally/Peoples Song/Mushroom Alley/Free Spirit


VSD 79390 - Summit Meeting - Elvin Jones, James Moody, Clark Terry, Bunky Green, Roland Prince [1976] Tee Pee Music/Blues for Clark/Moody Magic//Summit Song/Jones

VSD 79391 - Living A Ragtime Life - Max Morath [1976] Living a Ragtime Life/The Charleston Rag/Saloon/At the Drugstore Cabaret/The Alcoholic Blues/Dizzy Fingers/If You Don't Have Any Money/The Cubanola Glide/When It's All Goin' Out and Nothin' Comin' In/Heliotrope Bouquet - A Slow Drag Two-Step


VSD 79393 - The Globetrotter - Clark Terry [1977] Canadian Sunset/Autumn Leaves/One Foot In the Gutter/Zip Co-Ed/Satin Doll/Globetrotter/Misty

VSD 79394 - Cosmology – Cosmology [1977] Phases of the Moon/In the Limbo/Roadsigns/Sky/Willow Land/Out from the Kiva/Superman/City Fever/Into the Forest

VSD 79395 - New Songs From the Briarpatch - Tom Paxton [1977] Did You Heart John Hurt?/Pandora's Box/Bring Back the Chair/Birds On the Table/Talking Watergate/There Goes the Mountain/Cotton-Eye Joe/You Can Eat Dog Food/You're So Beautiful/Mister Blue-White Bones of Allende/Born On the Fourth of July


VSD 79398 - Born To Dance - The Players Association [1977] Goin’ to the Disco/Make It Last All Night/Disco Inferno/We Were Born to Dance/Everything’s Gonna Be O.K./Footsteps/How Do You Like It


VSD 79403 – Flashman – Flashman [1977] Godmakers/A Summer Day/Love Me a Little/Jack of All Trades/Dawn/Pauper’s Tale/Tears/The Darby and Joan Suite

VSD 79404 - Beyond This World - James Moody [1978] Nairobi to Soulville/Love Was the Cause/The Television Song/Beyond This World//You Follow Me/Dis-Kom-Blu-Ba-Late Me Baby/Put Your Shoes on Baby

VSD 79405 - Joe Venuti/Jazz Violin - Joe Venuti [1977] Georgia On My Mind/Jazz Me Blues/Gershwin Medley/Some of These Days//Indiana/Sweet Sue, Just you/Clementine/Undecided/Margie

VSD 79406 – Josh White, Jr. – Josh White, Jr. [1978] Marco Polo/She Wouldn’t Let Me Fly Away/It’s In Everyone of Us/You Turn me to Me//Comfort to Thee/Pass It On/My Sister Delores/Think
VSD 79407 - In Search Of The Ghost - Karl Ratzer [1977] Israela/In Search of The Ghost/Jump Street/Prime Mate/Asteroids

VSD 79408 - Bob Mover - Bob Mover [1977] Sweet Basil/We’ll Be Together Again/Tristeza (Goodbye Sadness)/Florence’s Fantaisie/All or Nothing at All/Inutil Paisagem (If You Never Come to Me)/Millstones/You and I

VSD 79409 - Sky Music - Mike Mandel [1978] Pyramids/Just The Way You Are/Elephant & Castle/Peg/As Fine As You Are/Jupiter Finger/Another Kind Of Spring

VSD 79410 - Larry Coryell And The Eleventh House At Montreux - Larry Coryell & The Eleventh House [1977] Improvisation on Villa Lobos-Prelude No. 4 in E Minor/Tamari/Joyride/Rasputin/Song for a New York Rainmaker/The Eleventh House Blues


VSD 79412 - Poussez! (Poo-Say) – Poussez [1979] Come on and Do It/Boogie With Me/You’re All I Have/Never Gonna Say Goodbye


VSD 79414 - Autumn Song - Vasant Rai [1978] Autumn Song/Country Wedding Bhairui (Dark Eyed Girl)/Lullaby/Late-Night Guitar/Sunlight Dance


VSD 79416 – Living in the Last Days – Stars of Faith [1979]


VSD 79419 - Moon And Mind - Oregon [1979] Person-to-Person/I Remember Me/Rejoining/The Elk/Gloria’s Step/Moon and Mind/Dust Devil/Elevator/Dunvegan


VSD 79421 - Turn The Music Up - The Players Association [1979] Turn the Music Up!/The Closer I Get to You/Everybody Dance/I wish/More Than a Little Bit/Ride the Groove

VSD 79422 – Evening Ragas – Vasant Rai with Zakir Hussain [1979]

VSD 79423 - Street Talk - Karl Ratzer [1979] Mean Time Side to Side/Street Talk/Rock on the Bottom/Mother Song/In the World


VSD 79425 - Places We've Never Been - Bunky Green [1979] East and west/April green/Command Module/Only in Seasons-Places We’ve Never Been/Tensions and Release/Little Girl, I’ll Miss You
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VSD 79426 - The Return of Larry Coryell - Larry Coryell [1979] Cisco at the Disco/Rue Gregoire Du Tour/Three Mile Island/Return/Sweet Shuffle/Mediterranean Sundance, Entre Dos Aguas


VSD 79428 – Francois Giroix Plays the Beatles, Volume 2 – Francois Giroix [1979] Something/When I’m Sixty-Four/I Want To Hold Your Hand/Penny Lane/Eight Days a week/You’ve Got to Hide Your Love Away/Lady Madonna/Here There and Everywhere/Do You Want to Know a Secret?/Please Please Me-All My Loving/A Hard Day’s Night/Ticket to Ride/Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds/I Want to Be Your Man/Nowhere man-I Will/With a Little Help From My Friends/The Long and Winding Road/Hello, Goodbye

VSD 79429 - The Great American Piano Bench - Max Morath [1979]

VSD 79430 – Frisky – Frisky [1979] You’ve Got Me Dancing in My Sleep/Burn Me Up (With Your Love)//Tutty Frutty Booty (Is Good When It’s Hot)/Love at First Sight


VSD 79432 - Our First Record - Oregon [1979] Canyon Song/Full Circle/Japan, Charles Street Melancholy/Collins Delite/Cry of the Peacock, Coral/Mary’s New Bloom/Aheer/Recuerdos/L’Histoire du Farm Suite/Jade Vision/Molecular/Margariteta/Entrez Devotee Compagne

VSD 79433 - Leave That Boy Alone – Poussez [1979] Im in Love With You/Do It For the Sake of Love/you Made My Dream Come true/Leave That Boy Alone!//Let’s Rollerskate/I’m Never Gonna Give My Love Again/I’ll Always Be Your Friend/Don’t Stop, Keep Movin’


VSD 79436 – Lyn Todd – Lyn Todd [1980] I Need A Man/Buy Your Love/Rebel, Rebel/Devil Woman/It’s You//This Time I’m Doin’ It For Love/Lookin’ For You/Metropolis Suite/Live Till I Die/Pinball Wizard


VSD 79438 – Liebeslieder Polkas – Peter Schickele [1981] To His Coy Mistress/To the Virgins, to Make Much of Time/The Passionate shepherd to His Love/Why So Pale and Wan, Fond Lover?/It Was a Lover and His Lass/The Constant Lover/Song to Celia/Interlude/Farewell, Ungrateful Traitor/Who is Sylvia?/Gemini/Cancer/Leo/Virgo/Libra/Sagittarius/Capricorn/Aquarius/Pisces/Aries/Taurus


*VSD 79440 - Max Morath And His Ragtime Stompers - Max Morath [1980] Carbarlick Acid/Dill Pickle-Pickles Rag/I’m Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover/I Wish I Was in Peoria/Kansas City Rag/Mississippi Rag/Sleepy Hollow/Smiles and Chuckles/Somebody Stole My Gal/Strenuous Life


VSD 79442 – Space Cadets – Space Cadets [1981] Let’s Pump It Up/You Make Me Wanna Do It/I Love What You’re Doing to Me/Loveslave (Nose Job)//Make Me Funk (Fonkin’ Straight Ahead)/I Might Be Crazy (But I Ain’t No Fool)/Your Mother


VSD 79446/7 – Very Early Joan - Joan Baez [1981] Two-record set. Last Night I Had the Strangest Dream/Willie Moore/She’s a Trouble Maker/Tears in My Eyes/Somebody Got Lost in a Storm/The Water is Wide/Man of Constant Sorrow/Freight Train/Lady Gay/Johnny Cuckoo/Lonesome Valley/The Riddle Song/Railroad Bill/Little Darlin’/In the Pines/Pilgrim of Sorrow/Where Have All the Flowers Gone/Rambler Gambler/Come All Ye Fair and Tender Maidens/Hallowed Be Thy Name/Twelve Gates to the City/Silver Dagger

VSD 79447 Number coupled with above album.


VSD 79449 - Klez! - The Klezmer Conservatory Band [1981] In Ades/Sirba/Popilar/Yingele, Nit Veyn/Piccolo Doyne/Palestina/Der Alter Tsigayner/Oy Avram/Der Nayer Doyne-Sam Shpilt/Yidl Mit'n Fidl/Skrip, Lezmerl, Skrip/Bay A Glezele Mashke

VSD 79450 - Yiddishe Renaissance - The Klezmer Conservatory Band [1982] Di Zilberne Khasene (The Silver Wedding)/Ne Platsh Mame/Zorg Nit, Mame (Don't Cry, Honey)/Mazeltov Dances/Oyfn Veg Shteyt A Boym (By The Road Stands A Tree)/Kornet Doyne/Tants, Tants Yidelekh (Cornet Lament)/Dance On, Dance On!/Tsatske Kazatske (Toy Break-Dance)/Yidisher Charleston/Visotskis Tey (Wissotsky's Tea)/Fidl Doyne/Freylekhs/Miami Beach Rumba/A Freylekhs/Russian Sher

VSD 79451 I Just Wanna Make A Hit Wit-Choo – Junko Yagami [1983] I Wanna Make It Wit Choo/He's My Kind/Manhatta/Hey Kid/Don't Wanna Be Lonely/Broadway Kisses/It's Always Been You/The Heart/We're Gonna Make It After All/You'll Take the Best of Me


VSD 79453 – Songs of Electronic Despair – Android Sisters [1984] Sss-X Minus One/Invasion/Down on the Electronic Farm/Telephone Wires in the Tropics/Huh?/Ray-Dee-Oh/’Livin’ in the 50’s/A Coconut Cooed/Robots Are Coming/Dumb is Fun/Macho Robot or the Banana Trilogy


VSD 79455 - A Touch Of Klez! - The Klezmer Conservatory Band [1984] In Ades/Sirba/Yingele, Nit Veyn/Piccolo Doyne/Palestina/Der Alter Tsigayner/Oy, Abram!/Der Nayer Doyne/Sam Shept/Musiker/Yidl Mit'n Fidl/Skrip/Skrip/Bay A Glezele Mashke

**Original releases by Vanguard seemed to stop in 1984 and in 1986 Vanguard was sold to the Welk Group. After purchasing the Welk Group started with new Vanguard releases in this series in 1987.**

VSD 79456 - Alisha – Alisha [1987] All Night passion (Original Version)/Stargazing/Baby Talk/Too Turned On/Boys Will Be Boys/One Little Lie/All Night Passion (Special Album Remix)
VSD 79457 – The Best of the Rooftop Singers – Rooftop Singers [1993] Walk Right In/Tom Cat/Ham and Eggs/Ha Ha Thia A-Way/San Francisco Bay Blues/Working on the Railroad/Old Joe Clark/Ezekiel Saw the Wheel/It Don't Mean a Thing/That Ain’t Love/Rainy River/R.C. frog/1819/You Don’t Know/Peach Pickin’ Time in Georgia/Mama Don’t Allow

VSD 79458 – Different World – Different World [1990] Time of Change/I’m in Love With Your Sister/Long, Deep Breath/Solsbury Hill/She Won’t Answer the Phone/Flame/The Next Move/The House I Return To/Dream to Chase/Monorail/Dinosaur Tracks/Ride the wild Earth

VSD 79459 – Simple Pleasures – Alison Brown [1990] Leaving Cottondale/Fantasy/Daytime TV/Wolf Moon/From the Coast//Weetabix/Bright and Early/Waltzing with Tula/Reddy Rooster/Sundaze/Simple Pleasures

VSD 79460 – Let It Fly – Dillards [1991] Darlin' Boys/Close The Door Lightly/Old Train/Big Ship/Missing You/Out On A Limb/Ozark Nights/Tears Won't Dry In The Rain/Livin' In The House/One Too Many Mornings/Let It Fly/Wizard Of Song


VHD 79464 – Take Me Along For the Ride – Dillards [1991] Someone's Throwing Stones/In My Life/Like A Hurricane/Take Me Along For The Ride/Against The Grain/Hearts Overflowing/Bed Of Clover/Banks Of The Rouge Bayou/Move On (Life Of The Common Man)/Food On The Table/Wide Wide Dixie Highway/Great Connection


VHD 79466 – This Town – Dave Mallett [1991] This Town/The Road Goes on Forever/Main Street/Someplace in Time/Rock and Roll Heart/Autumn/How Much More/Long Distance Lover/Pray for Rain/Take Time/Old Soldiers/Change of Seasons


VHD 79470 – Out on the Street – John Simon [1992] Two Ways O'Lookin' at the Same Thing/Rock and Roll is an Open Wound/Overpop/Dreamland/Lost/That Lovesong's Gonna Have to Wait/Out on the Street/Just a Play/Escape/Hummin' a Summersong/We're All in This Together

VHD 79472 - You Can't Judge A Book By The Cover - John Hammond [1991] You Can't Judge a Book by the Cover/I Can't Be Satisfied/Midnight Hour Blues/I Hate to See You Go/My Babe/Shake for Me/Long Distance Call/My Starter Won't Start/Southbound Blues/I'm Leavin' You/I Live the Life I Love/Help Me/Gambling Blues

VHD 79473 I Outgrew the Wagon – Ian Tyson [1992] Cowboys Don't Cry/Casey Tibbs/I Outgrew the Wagon/Arms of Corey Jo/Adelita Rose/Irving Berlin (Is 100 Years Old Today)/Since the Rain/Wind in the Wire/Four Strong Winds/Banks of the Musselshell/Steeldust Line

VHD 79474 – Cowboyography – Ian Tyson [1992] Springtime/Navajo Rug/Summer Wages/Fifty Years Ago/Rockies Turn Rose/Claude Dallas/Own Heart's Delight/Gift/Cowboy Pride/Old Cheyenne/Coyote and the Cowboy

VHD 79475 - Eighteen Inches of Rain – Ian Tyson [1992] Horsethief Moon/Heartaches are stealin'/Eighteen Inches of Rain/M.C. Horses/Big Horns/Rodeo Road/Chasin' the Moon/Nobody Thought It Would/Old House/Alcohol in the Bloodstream/Old Corrals and Sagebrush/’Til the Circle is Through

VHD 79476 - Peter Case Sings Like Hell – Peter Case [1995] Brokedown Engine/Rovin' Gambler/So Glad You're Mine/Lakes of Ponchartrain/Walkin' Burn/How 'Bout You/Matchbox Blues/Rose Conolly/Down in the Alley/Waltz of the Angels/Well Runs Dry/North Coast Blues/Down the Line


VHD 79479 – Wanted Man – Paul Kelly [1994] Summer Rain/God's Hotel/She's Rare/Just Like Animals/Love Never Runs on Time/That Was the Time for Sure/Ball and Chain/You're Still Picking the Same Sore/Everybody Wants to Touch Me/We've started a Fire/Lately/Nukkanya

VHD 79480 – In the Falling Dark – Dave Mallett [1995] Hungry for Love/Off the Ground/Closer to Truth/Like This/That Was the One/Off West/When the Sun Comes Up/Here We Go/Daddy's Oldsmobile/Come Out of the Blue/Hope for One and All

VHD 79481 – Torn Again – Peter Case [1995] Turnin' Blue/Baltimore/Workin' For the Enemy/Breaking the Chain/Anything/Blind Luck/A Little Wind (Could Blow Me Away)/Punch and Socko/Wilderness/Takin' It/Airplane/Moves Me Deeply

VHD 79482 – Live from Bahia – Larry Coryell [1995] Habor/Old City New City/Crab Peddler/Oshum, Goddess of Love/Blaco Loco/Panama/Bahian Night Walk/Gabriela's Song/Vera Cruz


VHD 79487 – Vanguard Dance Classics Volume 1 – Various Artists [1995] Love Hangover - Player's Association/The Get Down Mellow Sound - Player's Association/Mysterious - Twilight 22/Over Like A Fat Rat - Fonda Rae/Till You Surrender - Rainbow Brown/Can't Get Away (From Your Love) - Carol Williams/Can't Get Away (From Your Love) [Unreleased Version] - Carol Williams/Dance To The Music - Junior Byron/Too Turned On – Alisha/Baby Talk – Alisha/All Night Passion – Alisha/The Best Of Breakin' Up (Remix) - Roni Griffith

VHD 79488 – Older But No Wiser – Clancy Brothers [1995] Ramblin' Gamblin' Willie/When The Ship Comes In/Lily Marlene/Roll On The Day/Let No Man Steal Your Thyme/Salonika/Flower Of Scotland/The Curragh Of Killare/The Boys Of Wexford/The Final Trawl/The Lads Of The Fair/Those Were The Days

VHD 79489 – The Spiral Notebook – Rik Emmett [1996] Anything You Say/Raise High (the Value of Love)/The Longing/Talk It Over/Carey's on a Roll/Let Me Be the One/Little Bitta Love/Silent Revolutions/The Numbers Game/The Pendulum/The Hardest Part


VHD 79491

VHD 79492 – The Very Best of the New Christy Minstrels [1996] Green Green/Saturday Night/Today/Kisses Sweeter Than Wine/Ramblin'/Chim Chim Cheree/Sill Of Summertime/Flowers On The Wall/Wimoweh (The Lion Sleeps Tonight)/Blowin' In The Wind/This Land Is Your Land

VHD 79493 – Paul Kelly Live – Paul Kelly [1996] When I First Met Your Ma/Maralinga/God’s Hotel/Everybody Wants to Touch Me/Somebody’s Forgetting Somebody/Just Like Animals/To Her Door/Pouring Petrol on a Burning Man/Dumb Things/Cities of Texas/She’s Rare/Darling It Hurts/Careless/Summer Rain

VHD 79494 – Very Best of the Chad Mitchell Trio – Chad Mitchell Trio [1996] Introduction – Peter Yarrow/Lizzie Borden/The John Birch Society/Green Grow the Lilacs/Four Strong Winds/Get Together/Barry's Boys/Alma Mater (About Ole Miss) – The Marvelous Toy – Last Night I Had the Strangest Dream/Last Thing on My Mind/Violets of Dawn/Maladyozhenaya/The Virgin Mary/Twelve days of Christmas

VHD 79495 – All the Good ‘uns – Ian Tyson [1996] The Wonder of It All/Alberta’s Child/Irving Berlin (Is 100 Years Old Today)/M.C. Horses/Spinntime in Alberta/Jaquine to Freno/Ninaja Rug/Claude Dallas/Mapgie/The Steelduct Line/Barrel Racing Angel/Rockies Turn to Rose/The Old Double Diamond/Casey Tibbs/Will James/Fifty Years Ago/’Til the Circle is Through/The Gift


VHD 79498 – Born and Raised – Venice [1997] That’s the Way It Is/When I Get Over You/Never Coming Back/Cool Me Down/Bring on the Next One/Bad Timing Song/Starting Here Again/For a Kiss/Running Home/Rivers Never Run/Baby’s Calling/Circus in Town/Time on My Hands/Oh Yeah, Oh Well/We’re Still Here

VHD 79499 – Words and Music – Paul Kelly [1998] Little Kings/I’ll Be Your Lover/Nothing on My Mind/Words and Music/How to Make Gravy/Gutless Wonder/Tease Me/I’d Rather Go Blind/She Answers the Sun (with Rebecca Barnard)/Beat of Your Heart/It Started with a Kiss/Be to God/Saturday Night and Sunday Morning/Charlie Owen’s Slide Guitar/Melting (With Monique Brumby)


VHD 79512 – Baez Sings Dylan – Joan Baez [1998] Love Minus Zero/No Limit/It’s All Over Now, baby Blue/You Ain’t Going Nowhere/I Pity the Poor Immigrant/Tears of Rage/Love is Just a Four-Letter Word/I Dreamed I Saw St. Augustine/Farewell, Angelina/Dear Landlord/One Too Many Mornings/I Shall Be Released/Boots of Spanish Leather/Daddy, You Been on My Mind/Restless farewell/Don’t Think Twice It’s All Right/Walls of Red Wing/Drifter’s Escape/Walkin’ Down the Line/North Country Blues

VHD 79513 – Folk Hits – Various Artists [1998]

VHD 79514


VHD 79516 – The Best of the Vanguard Years – Ian and Sylvia [1998] Early Morning Rain/The Circle Game/For Lovin’ Me/You Were on My Mind/Four Strong Winds/Someday Soon/Ninety Degrees by Ninety Degrees/The Mighty Quinn (Quinn the Eskimo)/Cutty Wren/Short Grass/Un Canadien Errant/When I Was a Cowboy/Changes/Gifts are for Giving/Satisfied Mind/Keep on the Sunny Side/Play One More/Rocks and Gravel/Come in Stranger/Nancy Whiskey/This Wheel’s On Fire/The Renegade/Mary Anne/Oh, Katy Dear/The Greenwood Sidie (The Cruel Mother)

VHD 79517 - Blues From The Delta - Skip James [1998] I’m So Glad/Little Cow and Calf is Gonna Die Blues/Devil Got My Woman/22-20 Blues/Special Rider Blues/Mistreating Child Abuse/Sickbed Blues/Catfish Blues/Lorenzo Blues/Careless Love/Hard Time Killin’ Floor Blues/Crow Jane/Washington D.C. Hospital Center Blues/How Long Blues/Cherry Ball Blues/Cypress Grove Blues/Look Down the Road/Shen’s All the World to Me/Everybody Leaving Here/Good Road Camp Blues

VHD 79518 – The Early Years – Bill Monroe and His Blue Grass Boys [1999] Blue Moon Of Kentucky/Footprints In The Snow/Sweetheart, You Done Me Wrong/Blue Grass Stomp/Toy Heart/Blue Grass Special/Kentucky Waltz/Rocky Road Blues/Travelin’ This Lonesome Road/When You Are Lonely/Wicked Path Of Sin/Blue Grass Breakdown/Little Community Church/Blue Yodel #4

VHD 79519 - Rediscovered - Mississippi John Hurt [1999] Coffee Blues/I’m Satisfied/Make Me a Pallet on the Floor/Monday Morning Blues/Since I’ve Laid My Burden Down/Stocktime/Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight/Richland Women Blues/Keep on Rocking/Stagolee/Hop Joint/Funky Butt/It Ain’t Nobody’s Business/Salty Dog/Candy Man/You Are My Sunshine/Get the Blues/Nearer My God to Thee/Shortnin’ bread/Avalon My Home Town/First Shot Missed Him/Let the Mermaids Flirt with Me/Talking Casey/Goodnight Irene


VHD 79522 - Best Of The Vanguard Years – Odetta [1999] Midnight Special/Cotton Fields/Special Delivery Blues/Rambing Round Your City/Cool Water/Down On Me/I’ve Been Driving On Bald Mountain-Water Boy/Sara Jane/Battle Hymn Of The Republic/If I Had A Hammer/Joshua Fit The Battle Of Jericho/Meetin’ At The Building/No More Auction Block For Me/Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child/Spoken Introduction: He Had A Long Chain On/Another Man Done Gone/He’s Got The Whole World In His Hands/Make Me A Pallet On Your Floor/Livin’ With The Blues/Nobody Knows You When You’re Down And Out/Of The Rising Sun/Of the rising Son (Alternate)


VHD 79524 - The Best Of Louis Armstrong - Louis Armstrong [1999] When It’s Sleepy Time Down South/Indiana/Tiger Rag/When I Grow Too Old to Dream/Perdido/Hello, Dolly!/On the Alamo/Cabaret/A Kiss to Build a Dream On/Lover, Come Back to Me/Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat Man/Improvasation-Blueberry Hill/Muskrat Ramble/Volare/Cocktails for Two/Stompin’ at the Savoy/It’s Easy to Remember/Teach Me Tonight/That’s My Desire/St. James Infirmary/Mack the Knife/Medley: Tenderly, You’ll Never Walk Alone, Mop Mop/I Left My Heart in San Francisco/My Man/Bill Bailey, Won’t You Please Come Home/When the Saints Go Marching In-Finale

VHD 79525

VHD 79526 - Da Bomb - Space Cadets [1999] Let's Pump It Up/You Make Me Wanna Do It/I Love What You're Doing To Me/Loveslave (Nosejob)/Lez Git Stoopid/A Kiss to Build a Dream On/Lover, Come Back to Me/Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat Man/Improvasation-Blueberry Hill/Muskrat Ramble/Volare/Cocktails for Two/Stompin’ at the Savoy/It’s Easy to Remember/Teach Me Tonight/That’s My Desire/St. James Infirmary/Mack the Knife/Medley: Tenderly, You’ll Never Walk Alone, Mop Mop/I Left My Heart in San Francisco/My Man/Bill Bailey, Won’t You Please Come Home/When the Saints Go Marching In-Finale


VHD 79529 – Spin Art – Venice [1999] The Man You Think I Am/Always/Garden Wall/In My Mind/The Road to Whee You Are/End of The World/So bad/More of a Miracle/Landslide/Poor You, Poor Me, Poor Love/One Quiet Day/World Upon My Back/Of The Family Tree

VHD 79530

VHD 79532 – Best of the Vanguard Years – Jerry Jeff Walker [1999] Driftin' Way Of Life/Mr Bojangles/Louise/Morning Song To Sally/Come Outside, Believe In It/People Play Games/Hansel And Gretel/Fading Lady/Mixtures/Shell Game/North Cumberland Blues/Let It Ride/Dust On My Boots/Old Road/Gertrude/Ramblin' Scramblin'/No Roots In Ramblin'/Trying To Live Right/Lost Sea Shanty/Ops I Can Dance

VHD 79533 – Lost Herd – Ian Tyson [1999] Brasmas And Mustangs/Lost Herd/Summer's Gone/Smugglers Cove/Blue Mountains Of Mexico/Roll On Owyhee/Legends Of Cutting/La Primera/Elko Blues - The Roan Mare/Over The Rainbow

VHD 79534


VHD 79537 - Best Of The Vanguard Years - Otis Spann [1999] Marie/Burning Fire/S.P. Blues/Sometimes I Wonder/Spain's Stomp/Home to Mississippi/Blues is a Botheration/You Said You'd Be on Time/Cryin' Time/Blind Man/Some Day/Twisted Snake/Green Flowers/New Boogaloo/Mule Kicking In My Stall/Blues Jam/He's Got the Whole World in His Hands/My God


VHD 79541


VHD 79543 - Tab Benoit - Tab Benoit [1994] Reissue of Justice 1202 – 93. Blues Come Walkin' In/Who's Been Talkin'/Cross the Line/Time and Time Again/Cherry Tree Blues/Somehow/She's My Number One/Too Many Drivers at the Wheel/Night Life/Don't Cut Off Your Hair/Wide Open/What I Live For


VHD 79547 – A Gogo – Patty Larkin [1999] Wolf at the Door/Banish Misfortune/Open Hand/Tango/Do Not Disturb/Don't/Dear diary/I Told Him That My Dog Wouldn’t Run/Booth of Glass/Who Holds Your Hand/The Book I'm Not Reading/Don’t Do It/Mary Magdalene/Me and that Train/Good Thing


VHD 79552 – Regrooving the Dream – Patty Larkin [2000] Random Play/River/Only One/Beg to Differ/Sorry/Anyway the Main Thing Is/Burnin' Down/Hotel Monte Vista/Hand Full of Water/Mink Coats/Poetry of Lies/When/Just a Few Words/Lost and Found/(Untitled)

VHD 79552 – Regrooving the Dream – Patty Larkin [2000] Random Play/River/Only One/Beg to Differ/Sorry/Anyway the Main Thing Is/Burnin' Down/Hotel Monte Vista/Hand Full of Water/Mink Coats/Poetry of Lies/When/Just a Few Words/Lost and Found/Vanguard Discography
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VHD 79556 – Best of the Vanguard Years – Charlie Musselwhite [2000] Chicken Shack/No More Lonely Nights/Help Me/Cha Cha the Blues/Christo Redemptor/My Buddy Buddy Friends/Gone and Left Me/Juke/Tennessee Woman/I Don't Play, I'll Be Your Man Some Day/Blue Feeling Today/Everybody Needs Somebody/Little by Little/I'm a Stranger/Rockin' My Boogie/O Yea!/So Many Roads, So Many Trains/Too Hot to Touch/Blues Never Die/After While/

VHD 79557 – Livin' with the Blues – Odetta [2000] Make Me a Pallet on Your Floor/ Mean and Evil/Livin' with the Blues/Nobody Knows You When You're Down and Out/ House of the Rising Sun/ Empty Pocket Blues/Fare-thee-well/Rosie/Special Delivery Blues/Down on Me/Another Man Done Gone/ Jumpin' Judy/Timber/Rambler Gambler/Sail Away, Ladies/Midnight Special Rambling Round Your City/Bald Headed Woman/Ain't No Grave Roll on, Buddy/

VHD 79558 – Let Yourself Go: Live at Jordan Hall – Fred Hersch [2000] Black is the Color/Love Theme from “Spartacus”/Speak Low/ My Old Man/I Loves You, Porgy/Moon and Sand/Departed/Let Yourself Go/Blue Monk/The Nearness of You

VHD 79559 – Flying Saucer Blues – Peter Case [2000] Paradise etc/Cool Drink O’ Water/Blue Distance/Walking Home Late/Coulda Shoulda Woulda/Something Happens/Two Heroes/Lost in Your Eyes/Black Dirt & Clay/Cold Trail Blues/This Could be the One

VHD 79560 – The Best of the Vanguard Years – Oregon [2000] Tide Pool/Grazing Dreams/Cry Of The Peacock-Coral/Aurora/Margueritte/Canyon Song/Improvisation on Robert de Visee's Menuet II - (previously unreleased)/Gospel Song/Interstate/Yet To Be - (previously unreleased)/Serenade - (previously unreleased)/Charango - (previously unreleased)/Dust Devil/Sail

VHD 79561 – Best of the Vanguard Years – Tom Paxton [2000] Introduction/Ramblin’ Boy/Bottle of Wine/Last Thing on My Mind/Talking Pop Art/Lyndon Johnson Told the Nation/Willing Conscript/Did You Hear John Hurt?/Pandora’s Box/Birds on the Table/Talking Watergate/There Goes the Mountain/Cotton Eye Joe/You Can Eat Dog Food/You're So Beautiful/Mr. Blue-White Bones of Allende/Born on the Fourth of July/Presbyterian Boy/Day in the Country/Anita O.J./Winter Song/The Death of Stephen Bilko/Hand Me Down My Jogging Shoes/Phil/Not Tonight, Marie


VHD 79565 – Ghostdance – Bill Miller [2000] Prelude (The Sun is Gonna Rise Again)/Every Mountain I Climb/The Reason/Ghostdance/Forgive/The Vision/There is You/The Last Stand/Blessing Wind/Waiting for the Rain/The Sun is Gonna Rise


VHD 79567 – Loon, Mountain, and Moon: Native American Flute Songs [2000] Loon, Mountain, and Moon/Canyon Dance/White Road, Red Heart/Mohican Lullabye/Night Chase II/The Little Bighorn March/Beyond the Battle/Three Tribes/Amazing Grace


VHD 79569 – The Art of Survival – Bill Miller [2000] Ordinary Man/I Could Fall All Over and Over Again/Reservation Road/Forever Ride/Night Chase/The Art of Survival/As Long as the Grass Will Grow/Broken Bottles/The Road Home/Wind Spirit

VHD 79570 – More Storms Comin’ – Mark Selby [2000] Don't You Throw That Mojo on Me/She's Like Mercury/I'm the Lucky One/You're Gonna Miss My Love/Blind Since Birth/What Am I Doin'/Kink in the Chain/Down by the Tracks/Smoked/Satisfied/More Storms Comin'


VHD 79574 – Best of the Vanguard Years – Cisco Houston [2000] This Train/Roll on, Columbia - (previously unreleased)/Colorado Trail/Dark as a Dungeon/Hard Travelin'/Old Blue/Nine Hundred Miles/Badman Ballad/Diamond Joe - (previously unreleased)/John Hardy - (previously unreleased)/Big Rock Candy Mountain/So Long It's Been Good to Know Yuh - (previously unreleased)/Buffalo Skinners/Pastures of Plenty/Grand Coulee Dam/Hard, Ain't It Hard/Pretty Boy Floyd/Do Re Mi/Deportees/Tramp on the Street - (previously unreleased)/Talking Dust Bowl Blues/This Land Is Your Land/Way Out There/Chilly Winds


VHD 79576 – Crossing Muddy Waters – John Hiatt [2000] Lincoln Town/Crossing Muddy Waters/What Do We Do Now/Only the Song Survives/Lift up Every Stone/Take It Down/Gone/Take It Back/Mr. Stanley/God's Golden Eyes/Before I Go

VHD 79577

VHD 79578


VHD 79580 – Best of the Vanguard Years – Weavers [2001] When the Saints Go Marching In/Kisses Sweeter Than Wine/Tzena Tzena/Wimoweh/On Top of Old Smoky/Sixteen Tons/Guantanamera/Wreck of the "John B"/Rock Island Line/Erie Canal/This Land Is Your Land/House of the Rising Sun, The/Michael Row the Boat Ashore/Brother Can You Spare a Dime?/If I Had a Hammer/Darling Corey/Hush Little Baby/Midnight Special/Go Tell It on the Mountain/Marching to Pretoria - (previously unreleased, live)/Virgin Mary - (previously unreleased, live)/So Long, It's Been Good to Know Yuh/Goodnight Irene

VHD 79581 – 7 Wishes – Shana Morrison [2001] I Spy/Smoke in Bed/7 Wishes/Song for the broken/Mother/Would I Could/Day After Yes/Naked in the jungle/St. Christopher/Cherry on Top/Sometimes We Cry/God Must Love Me/Connection


VHD 79583

VHD 79584


VHD 79587

VHD 79588 – The Reverend Gary Davis Live at Newport – Rev. Gary Davis [2001] Samson and Delilah/I Won't Be Back No More/Buck dance/Twelve sticks/Death Don’t Have No Mercy/You Got to Move/Lovin' Spoonful/She Wouldn’t Say Quit/I've Done All My Singing for My Lord/Twelve Gates to the City/I Will Do My Last Singing in This Land Somewhere/Soldier's Drill/Get Along Cindy


VHD 79590 – Napalm Springs – Butterfly Jones [2001] Napalm Springs/Suicide Bridge/Anywhere But Now/Sophie/Alright/Are We in Love Again/Wonder/Sunshine and Ecstasy/Blue Roses/Systematic Dumbing Down of Terry Constance Jones/When People Are Mean/It's Cool Dude/Dreamtime/Please

VHD 79591

VHD 79592 – Mi Son - Rick Trevino [2001] El Gustito/El Tiray Jala/Vuelvo Al Sur/Mi Son/La Hiedra/Ojos/Vanidad/Cupido/Echale Tierra Y Tapalo/Long Goodbye

VHD 79593 – The Tiki Bar is Open – John Hiatt [2001] Everybody Went Low/Hangin' Round Here/All the Lilacs in Ohio/My Old Friend/I Know a Place/Something Broken/Rock of Your Love/I'll Never Get Over You/Tiki Bar Is Open, The/Come Home to You/Farther Stars


VHD 79596 – Noel-Original Master Series – Joan Baez [2001] Reissue of 9230/79230 with bonus tracks. O Come, O Come, Emmanuel/Coventry Carol-Good King Wenceslas (Instr.)/The Little Drummer Boy/I Wonder As I Wander/Bring A Torch, Jeannette, Isabella (Instr.)/Down In Yon Forest/The Carol Of The Birds/Angels We Have Heard On High/Ave Maria/Mary's Wandering-Deck The Halls (Instr.)/Away In A Manger/Adeste Fidelis (Instr.)/Cantique De Noel/What Child Is This/Silent Night/The First Noel/We Three Kings/Virgin Mary/Good Christian Kings/Burgundian Carol/Away in a Manger (French Version)

VHD 79598 – Joan Baez in Concert Part 1 – Joan Baez [2001] Reissue of 9112/2122 with bonus tracks. Babe, I'm Gonna Leave You/Geordie/Copper Kettle/Kumbaya/What Have They Done To the Rain/Black Is the Color/Danger Waters/Gospel Ship/House Carpenter/Pretty Boy Floyd/Lady Mary/Ate Amanha/Matty Groves/Streets of Laredo/My Good Old Man/My Lord What a Morning

VHD 79599 – Joan Baez in Concert Part 2 – Joan Baez [2001] Reissue of 9113/2123 with bonus tracks. Once I Had a Sweetheart/Jackaroe/Don't Think T'wice, It's All Right/We Shall Overcome/Portland Town/Queen of Hearts/Manha de Carnaval/Te Ador/Long Black Veil/Fennario/Nu Bello Cardillo/With God On Our Side/Three Fishers/Hush Little Baby/Battle Hymn Of the Republic/Death of Emmett Till/Tomorrow is a Long Time/When First Unto This Country a Stranger I Came

VHD 79600

VHD 79601 - Too Marvelous For Words - The Basie Bunch [1999] Shoe Shine Boy/Lover Man/Georgia Mae/Squeeze Me/Buck Huckles/Splittin'/Caravan/Old Man River/Too Marvelous for Words/Sent for You Yesterday/Perdido/Satin Doll

VHD 79602 - The Best Things In Life - Mel Powell [1999] You're My Thrill/Button Up Your Overcoat/Rosetta/California Here I Come/Beale Street Blues/The Best Thing in Life Are Free/Lisa/Thigamagig/Everything I've Got/Easy Swing/Firebug/Ezz-May/You're Lucky to Me/Three Little Words/Ain't She Sweet/Bouquet/Take Me In Your Arms

VHD 79603 - Cool Too - The Basie Bunch [1999] Close Quarters/Blues/Embraceable/Ballin' the Jack/The Sleeper/More Than One for My Baby/Please Don't Talk About Me When I'm Gone/I Want a Little Girl/Lincoln Heights/Good Morning Blues/Cubano Chant/Cool Too - Count Basie

VHD 79604 - For The Ears - Sir Charles Thompson & Coleman Hawkins [1999] Fore!/Ready for Freddie/It's the Talk of the Town/Dynaflow/Oh Joe/Best By Test/Love for Sale/Stompin' at the Savoy/Hey There/for the ears/Bop This/Under the Sweetheart Tree

VHD 79605 - It's Been So Long - Mel Powell [1999] 'S Wonderful/It's Been So Long/You're Lucky to Me/When Did You Leave Heaven/Makin' Whoopie/Borderline/Quin and Song/Pennies From Heaven/Avalon/Stompin' at the Savoy/Cross Your Heart/If Dreams Come True/Gone With the Wind/What's New/Cooch/Bunny Hug

VHD 79606 - Oh Love - Jimmy Rushing [1999] Boogie Woogie/I Want a Little Girl/How Long Blues/It's Hard to Laugh a Smile/Goin' to Chicago Blues/I Can't Understand/Pennies from Heaven/Oh Love/If This Ain't The Blues/Dinah/How You Want Your Lovin' Done/Leave Me


VHD 79608 – Linger Awhile – Ruby Braff [1999] Sweet Sue, Just You/Ghost of a Chance/Wishing/I Cover the Waterfront/Keepin' Out of Mischief Now/Linger Awhile/I'm in the Market for You/Romance in the Dark/When You Wish Upon a Star/I Can't Get Started

VHD 79609 - Duets Volume 1 – Ellis Larkins and Ruby Braff [1999] Thou Swell/Where or When/Mountain Greenery/I Married an Angel/Blues for Ruby/Blue Moon/Love for Sale/What is There to Say?/Please/Skylark/A Sailboat in the Moonlight/My Romance


VHD 79611 - Duets Volume 2 – Ellis Larkins and Ruby Braff [1999] You Took Advantage of Me/The Girl Friend/When a Woman Loves a Man/I Could Write a Book/Old Folks/Pocket Full of Dreams/You Are Too Beautiful/My Funny Valentine/I've Got the World on a String/Little Girl Blue/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/A City Called Heaven/Blues for Ellis
Over You - Bobby Henderson/Handful Of Keys - Bobby Henderson/Jitterbug Waltz - Bobby Henderson/Keeping
Out Of Mischief Now - Bobby Henderson/Squeeze Me - Bobby Henderson/Sugar - Bobby Henderson/Swingtime In
The Rockies - Sir Charles Thompson Quartet/Honeysuckle Rose - Sir Charles Thompson Quartet/These Foolish
Things - Sir Charles Thompson Quartet/Sweet Georgia Brown - Sir Charles Thompson Quartet/Sweet Lorraine -
Ray Bryant/Jo Jones Trio/Bicycle For Two - Ray Bryant/Jo Jones Trio/Sometimes I'm Happy - Ray Bryant/Jo Jones
Trio/Little Susie - Ray Bryant/Jo Jones Trio/Spider Kelly's Blues - Ray Bryant/Jo Jones Trio

VHD 79613 to VHD 79699 do not appear to have been used.

It Ain ' t Me, Babe/The Death of Queen Jane/Bachianas Brasileiras No. 5/Go ‘ Way From My Window/I Still Miss
Someone/When You Hear Them Cuckoos Hollerin' /Birmingham Sunday/We' ll Go No More A-Roving/O
Congaceiro/The Unquiet Grave

On My Mind/It's All Over Now, Baby Blue/The Wild Mountain Thyme/Ranger's Command/Colours//Satisfied
Mind/The River In The Pines/Pauvre Ruteboeuf/Sagt Mir Wo Die Blumen Sind (Where Have All The Flowers
Gone)/A Hard Rain’s A-Gonna Fall

Be Moved/Nearer My God To Thee/Baby, What's Wrong With You?/Ain't Nobody's Business/Salty Dog/Coffee
Blues/Avalon My Home Town/Make Me A Pallet On The Floor/Since I've Laid My Burden Down/Sliding
Delta/Monday Morning Blues/Richland Woman Blues/Candy Man/Stagolee/My Creole Belle/C.C. Rider/Spanish
Fandango/Talking Casey/Chicken/You're/You're Gonna Need Another Favor/Introduction – John Lee Hooker/Hobo
Blues/Boom Boom/You're Gonna Need Another Favor/Introduction – John Lee Hooker/Let's Make It/Great Fire of Natchez/Boom
Boom/You're Gonna Need Another Favor/Introduction – John Lee Hooker/Hobo Blues/Boom Boom

Make Me feel So Bad/Bus Station Blues/Introduction – John Lee Hooker/Let's Make It/Great Fire of Natchez/Boom
Boom/You're Gonna Need Another Favor/Introduction – John Lee Hooker/Hobo Blues/Boom Boom

VHD 79704 – From Hell to Gone and Back Texas Blues – Various Artists [2002] Freddie – Mance Lipscomb/So
Different Blues – Mance Lipscomb/God Moves on the Water – Mance Lipscomb/Baby Please Don’t Go – Lightnin’
Lightnin’ Hopkins/Ball and Chain – Big Mama Thornton/Hound Dog – Big Mama Thornton/Rock Me Baby – Big
Mama Thornton/Mr. Cool – Big Mama Thornton/Things I Used to Do – Pee Wee Crayton/Let the Good Times Roll –
Pee Wee Crayton/Blues After Hours – Pee Wee Crayton/But on the Other Hand Baby – Pee Wee Crayton/Crossing
Over – Lee Roy Parnell/Breaking Down Slow – Lee Roy Parnell/Right Where It Hurts – Lee Roy Parnell

VHD 79705

Band/Love and Wealth/Earl's Breakdown/Gathering Flowers from the Hillside/The Prisoner's Song/Cumberland
Gap/Salty Dog Blues/Before I Met You/Cabin on the Hill/Jimmy Brown the Newsboy/Orange Blossom Special/Will
You Be Lonesome Too/Foggy Mountain Chimes/Wabash Cannonball/When the Saints Go Marching In/Ballad of
Jed Clampett

Pretty Girls Than One/Goin' Down the Road Feelin' Bad/The Midnight Special/Fi-Li-Mi-Oo-Dee A-Ye/Deep Blue
Sea/The Boll Weevil/Hey Lilee Lilee Lo/Kisses Sweeter Than Wine/The Crawdad Song/Why-O/Kum
Bachura/Almost Done/Mi Caballo/All Night Long/Dry Weather Houses/Meet the Johnson
Boys/Rookoombine/Come Little Donkey/Hopsha-Diri

Love/Baby Once You Got It/Donny's Blues/Black as Night/Fifteen Hundred Miles/Meet My Hand-Mystery
Man/Black Train/We Got to Get Out of This Place


VHD 79712 – Sing the Real – Quetzal [2002] Social Relevance of Public Art/Cenzontle/20 Pesos/Desahogate/Emotions/Mia/Pesadilla, La/Vagabundo/Mayahuels/Jarocho Elegua/Matanzas


VHD 79715 – Rare and Unreleased – Skip James [1998] Backwater Blues/Everybody Ought To Live Right/Want To Be More Like Jesus/Jack Of Diamonds/My Last Boogie/Lazy Bones/Let My Jesus Lead You/My Own Blues/Oh, Mary Don’t You Weep/Omaha Blues/Bumble Bee/One Dime Was All I Had/Keeper Your Lamp Trimmed And Burning/Somebody Gonna Wish They Had Religion/Somebody Loves You/Sorry For To Leave You/Sporting Life Blues/They Are Waiting For Me/Walking The Sea


VHD 79717

VHD 79718 – Dirt – Mark Selby [2002] Reason Enough/Back Door to My Heart/Willin' to Burn/If the World was Mine/Moon Over My Shoulder/One Man/You Desire/Easier to Lie/Unforgiven/Dirt

VHD 79719 – Concrete Love – Julia Fordham [2002] Love/Italy/Wake up With You (The I Wanna Song)/Concrete Love (With India.Arie)/Missing Man/Foolish Thing/Butterfly/It's Another You Day/Something Right/Roadside Angel/Alleluia (With Joe Henry)

VHD 79721 – Baptism – Joan Baez [2002] Reissue of 79275 with bonus tracks. Old Welsh Song/I Saw the Vision of Armies/Minister of War/Song In the Blood/Casida of the Lament/Of the Dark Past/London/In Guernica/Who Murdered the Minutes/Oh, Little Child/No Man Is an Island/From Portrait of the Artist As a Young Man/All the Pretty Little Horses/Childhood III/The Magic Wood/Poems From the Japanese/Colours/All In Green went My Love Riding/Gacela of the Dark Death/The Parable of the Old Man and the Young/Evil/Epitaph For a Poet/Old Welsh Song

VHD 79722 – Beeline – Peter Case [2002] If You Got a Light to Shine/Evening Raga/I Hear Your Voice/Lost in the Sky/Gone/Something's Coming/Ain't Leaving Your Love/It's Cold Inside/Manana Champeen/First Light/Something's Coming


VHD 79725 – Meet Ramsay Midwood – Ramsay Midwood [2002] Chicago/Mohawk River/Monster Truck/Feed My Monkey/Esther/Waynesboro/Spinnin' On This Rock/Alligator's Lament/Heaven's Toll/Grass'll Grow/Fisherman's Friend

VHD 79726


VHD 79728

VHD 79729 – Spirit Songs The Best of Bill Miller – Bill Miller [2004] Dreams of Wounded Knee/Praises/Faith of a Child/Listen to Me/Ghostdance/Sun Is Gonna Rise/Every Mountain I Climb/Reservation Road/Tumbleweed/Geronimo's Cadillac/Art of Survival/Wind Spirit/Never Too Far/You Are the Rain/Love Sustained - (previously unreleased)/Underneath the Blue Sky - (previously unreleased)

VHD 79730


VHD 79734 – Sold American – Kinky Friedman [2003] Reissue of 79333 with bonus tracks. We Reserve the Right to Refuse Service to You/Highway Café/Sold American/Flyin’ Down the Freeway/Ride ‘Em Jewboy/Get Your Biscuits in the Oven and Your Buns in the Bed/High on Jesus/The Ballad of Charles Whitman/Tom Ten Commandments/Western Union Wire/Silver Eagle Express/Nashville Casualty and Life/The Tramp on the Street

VHD 79736 – One Moment More – Mindy Smith [2004] Come to Jesus/Falling/Raggedy Ann/Fighting For It All/Train Song/It's Amazing/Angel Doves/Down in Flames/Hurricane/Hard to Know/One Moment More/Jolene

VHD 79737

VHD 79738 – Worksongs – Quetzal [2003] This Is My Home/Planta de los Pies/Alimentate/Worksongs/Limonones Agrios/Decide/Learning Solitude/Time to Go/Luna Sol/Relationships/Modern Man

VHD 79739 – Concrete Love – Julia Fordham [2003] Love/Italy/Wake Up With You (The I Wanna Song)/Concrete Love/Missing Man/Foolish Thing/Butterfly/It’s Another You Day/Something Right/Roadside Angel


VHD 79742 – Save My Soul - Big Bad Voodoo Daddy [2005] Zig Zagitty Woop Woop Part One/You Know You Wrong/Always Gonna Get You/Don’t You Feel My Leg/Oh Yeah/Simple Songs/Next Week Sometime/Save My Soul/I Like It/Zig Zagitty Woop Woop Part Two/Untitled

VHD 79743


VHD 79745


VHD 79748 – One Day at a Time – Joan Baez [2005] Reissue of 79310 with bonus tracks. Sweet Sir Galahad/No Expectations/Long Black Veil/Ghetto/Carry It On/Take Me Back To The Sweet Sunny South – With Jeffrey Shurtleff/Seven Bridges Road – With Jeffrey Shurtleff/Jolie Blonde/Joe Hill/A Song For David (David’s Song)/I Live One Day At A Time – With Jeffrey Shurtleff/Sing Me Back Home/Mama Tried

VHD 79749 – Best of the Vanguard Years – Rooftop Singers [2004] Walk Right In/Dip Your Fingers/You Don’t Know/I’m Just Here to Get My Baby Out of Jail - (previously unreleased)/Shoes/Houston Special/Tom Cat/Cool Water/Hail John/It Don’t Mean a Thing (If It Ain’t Got That Swing)/Risselty, Rosselty - (previously unreleased)/Working on the Railroad/Somebody Came Home/Eighteen, Nineteen/Wild Mountain Thyme - (previously unreleased)/San Francisco Bay Blues/Hey Boys/Old Joe Clark/R. C. Frog/Swing Down, Chariot - (previously unreleased)/Those Brown Eyes - (previously unreleased)/Mama Don’t Allow/I’m on My Way/Ha Ha Thisaway/Brandy Leave Me Alone/Twelve String/Good Time!

VHD 79750 – Best of the Vanguard Years – Buffy Sainte-Marie [2003] A Soulful Shade of Blue/Summer Boy/Universal Soldier/Better To Find Out for Yourself/Cod’ine/He’s a Keeper of the Fire/Take My Hand for Awhile/Groundhog/The Circle Game/My Colunty ‘Tis of Thy People You’re Dying/Many a Mile/Until it’s Time for You to Go/Rolling Log Blues/God is Alive, Magic Is Afoot/Gues Who I Saw in Paris/The Piney Wood Hills/Now That the Buffalo’s Gone/Cripple Creek/I’m Gonna Be a Country Girl Again/The Vampire/Little Wheel Spin and Spin/Winter Boy/Los Pescadores/Sometimes When I Get to Thinkin’/Bird on a Wire/God Bless the Child


VHD 79752 – Airstreams and Satellites – Garrison Starr [2004] Gasoline/Sing/Hey, Girl/Superhero/Underneath the Wheel/Wonderful Thing/Like a Drug/Runner Up/One Sided/Airstreams and Satellites

VHD 79753

VHD 79754


VHD 79759 – Gitane Cajun – Beausoleil [2005] Peux Pas Me Refuser/Gitane Cajun I/La Femme Qui Jouait Aux Cartes/Les Fleche D’Amour/Lena Mae/Les Fleurs Fleurissent/Le Soleil Brille/Bye, Bye Boozoo/Le Hack A Moreau/e and Dennis McGee/Malinda/Windhorse Eyes/Tu M’As Fait Rire/Chere Bebe/Gitane Cajun II

VHD 79760 – Blessed Are – Joan Baez [2005] Reissue of 6570/71. Blessed Are .../The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down/The Salt Of the Earth/Three Horses/The Brand New Tennessee Waltz/Last, Lonely and Wretched/Lincoln Freed Me Today/Outside the Nashville City Limits/San Francisco Mabel Joy/When Time is Stolen/Heaven Help Us All/Angelina/Help Me Make It Through the Night/Let It Be/Put Your Hand In the Hand/Gabriel and Me/Milanese Waltz-Marie Flore/The Hitchhiker's Song/The 33rd of August/Fifteen Months

VHD 79761
VHD 79762
VHD 79765 – The Story of My Life – Deana Carter [2005] The Girl You Left Me For/One Day at a Time/Ordinary/In a Heartbeat/Katie/Atlanta and Birmingham/She's Good for You/Not Another Love song/Sunny Day/Getting Over You/The Story of My Life
VHD 79766
VHD 79768 – Everything You Want for Christmas – Big Bad Voodoo Daddy [2005] Rockabilly Christmas/Merry Christmas Baby/Mr. Heatmixer/Blue Christmas/Let’s GoDance Again/Bubbles in the Wine/Scatterbrain/Watch What Happens/Let It Be Me/Blue Velvet
VHD 79769 – Everything You Want for Christmas – Big Bad Voodoo Daddy [2004] Rockabilly Christmas/Merry Christmas Baby/Mr. Heatmixer/Blue Christmas/Let’s GoDance Again/Bubbles in the Wine/Scatterbrain/Watch What Happens/Let It Be Me/Blue Velvet
VHD 79770 - Big Bad Voodoo Daddy Live – Big Bad Voodoo Daddy [2004]
VHD 79771 – I Have Seen the End of the World and It Looks Like This – Bob Schneider [2004] Hello Life/Moneyonion/Dolphins/Samurai/Everyhour Everyday/The Enemy Inside Of Me/Molly/Windows Of The Sun/Falling In Love With Jill Kotowski/Cannonball/The Tiger And The Lamb Lazy/Betting on Disaster/The New Warrior/Concrete Pie/Swimsuit Season/The Return of the Antman Idiot Test/Honeybomb
VHD 79774 – Songs Sung and Played on Guitar at the Same Time – Bob Schneider [2004] The Other Side/Lorina/Wish/Suiciday/Chinatown/Drinking Song/Big Blue Sea/Silver Butterfly/Version Mary Over The Rainbow
VHD 79775 – Indian Summer – Carbon Leaf [2004] Life Less Ordinary/What About Everything?/Changeless/This Is My Song!/Grey Sky Eyes/Raise the Roof/Paloma/One Prairie Outpost/Let Your Troubles Roll By/When I'm Alone/Sea
VHD 79776
VHD 79777
VHD 79778
VHD 79779 – New Roman Times – Camper Van Beethoven [2005] Prelude/Sons of the New Golden West/51-7/White Fluffy Clouds/That Gum You Like is Back in Style/Might Makes Right/Militia Song/Sons of the New Golden West Reprise/New Roman Times/The Poppies of Balmorhea/The Long Plastic Hallway/I Am Talking to this Flower/Come Out/Los Tigres Traficantes/I Hate This Part of Texas/Hippy Chix/Civil Disobedience/Discotheque CVB/Hey Brother
VHD 79780

VHD 79781 – That's Live – Julia Fordham [2005] Falling Forward/Lock & Key/Girlfriend/Foolish Thing/Porcelain/Lovin' You/Roadside Angel/Concrete Love/Perfect Me/Wake Up with You (I Wanna Song)/Jump/Sugar/Love/Happy Ever After/Stay/More Than I Can Bear/Manhattan Skyline

VHD 79782 – That's Live – Deana Carter [2005] Falling Forward/Lock and Key/Girlfriend/Foolish Thing/Porcelain/Lovin' You/Roadside Angel/Concrete Love/Wake Up With You (The I Wanna Song)/Jump/Sugar/Love/Happy Ever After/Stay/More Than I Can Bear/Manhattan Skyline


VHD 79785 – Soul Circus – Victor Wooten [2005] Adam (Intro)/Victa/Bass Tribute/Prayer/Natives/Can't Hide Love/Stay/On and on (Saundra)/Cell Phone/Back to India/Soul Circus/Higher Law/Take U There/Ari's Eyes/Kids (Outro)/Bass Tribute (Reprise)

VHD 79786 – The Sound of You + Me – Garrison Starr [2006] Pendulum/Let Me In/Sing It Like a Victim/Pretending/Big Enough/Beautiful in Los Angeles/Kansas City, Kansas/Black and White/Cigarettes and Spearmint/No Man's Land/We Were Just Boys and Girls

VHD 79787 – Songs from the Gravel Road – Ian Tyson [2006] This Is My Sky/Land Of Shining Mountains/The Ambler Saddle/Love Without End/Silver Bell/Road To Las Cruces/Range Delivery/So No More/One Morning In May/Always Saying Goodbye/Moisture/Casey's Gone


VHD 79790 – Bastardos! – Blues Traveler [2005] You Can’t Stop Thinking About Me/Amber Awaits/After What/Money Back Guarantee/Can’t Win True Love/Nail/Leaning In/She and I/Rubberneck/Nefertiti/What Could Possibly Go Wrong/That Which Doesn’t Kill You/She Isn’t Mine/The Children of the Night

VHD 79791 – Lost in America – Edwin McCain [2005] Gramercy Park Hotel/The Kiss/Welcome To Struggleville/Truly Believe/Lost In America/My Mystery/Black and Blue/Bitter and Twisted/Losing Tonight/Babylon

VHD 79792


VHD 79796 – La Guitara: Gender Bending Strings – Various Artists [2005] Invocation - Wu Man/Catedral: II Allegro Solemne, La - Sharon Isbin/Bound Brook - Patty Larkin/Let's Go to Town - Memphis Minnie/Lady Byrd - Mimi Fox/Kewpie Station - Kaki King/Sidu (Grandmother) - Ellen McIlwaine/Prelúdio e Toccatina - Badi Assad/Bear, The - Alex Houghton/Joy - Vicki Genfan/Rumores de la Caleta - Muriel Anderson/Guitar Ditty 1 - Rory Block/Whammy Damage - Jennifer Batten/Wilson Rag - Elizabeth Cotten

VHD 79797 – Long Island Shores – Mindy Smith [2006] Out Loud/Little Devil/Edge of Love/Please Stay/Tennessee/I'm Not the Only One Asking/What If the World Stops Turning/You Just Forgot/You Know I Love You Baby/Out of Control/Long Island Shores/Peace of Mind

VHD 79799 – Love, Loss, Hope, Repeat – Carbon Leaf [2006] Learn to Fly/Love Loss Hope Repeat/Under the Wire/Royal One/Girl and Her Horse/Texas Stars/Block of Wood/Comfort/War Was in Color/Bright Lights/International Airport


VHD 79802 – Best of the Bayou Blues – Tab Benoit [2006] Voodoo on the Bayou/Drownin' on Dry Land/Somewhow/Jambalaya/Nice and Warm/Rainy Day Blues/Gone Too Long/What I Live For/Mother Earth/Crawfishin'/Standing on the Bank/Seventh Son/You Got What I Want/Cherry Tree Blues/Hot Tamale Baby/These Blues Are All Mine

VHD 79803

VHD 79804

VHD 79805

VHD 79806

VHD 79807 – 9th Ward Pickin’ Parlor - Shawn Mullins [2006] Blue as You/Beautiful Wreck/Cold Black Heart/Faith/Homemade Wine/Talkin’ Goin’ to Alaska Blues/We Could Go and Start Again/Kelly’s Song/Find Love/All Fall Down/Lay Down Your Sword, Boys/Solitaire/House of the Rising Sun

VHD 79808 – Adieu False Heart - Linda Ronstadt and Ann Savoy [2006] Opening/Adieu False Heart/I Can’t Get Over You/Marie Mouri/King of Bohemia/Plus Tu Tourney/Go Away From My Window/Burns’ Supper/One I Love is Gone/Interlude/Rattle My Cage/Parlez-Moi d’Amour/Too Old to Die Young/Interlude/Walk Away Renee/Closing

VHD 79809 – Through Toledo – Greg Laswell [2006] Sing, Theresa Says/Amazed/Worthwhile/Do What I Can/High and Low/Same as You/Through Toledo/I'm Hit/Long Way Around/Come Undone/Your Melody
VHD 79810 – Pretty Little Stranger – Joan Osborne [2006] Pretty Little Stranger/Brokedown Palace/Who Divided/Holy Waters/What You Are/Shake That Devil/Please Don’T Tell Me How the Story Ends/Time Won’T Tell/Dead Roses/After Jane/Til I Get It Right/When the Blue Hour Comes

VHD 79811 – Nights of Fire – Benise [2006] Prelude/Fuego/Desperado/Monserrat/Santa Barbara/Salsa Salsa/Mi Amor/Tribal/Galletto’s Jam/Long Kiss Goodbye/Fandango/Carnaval/Blue Havana - (previously unreleased)/Senorita (previously unreleased)/60 Tacos (previously unreleased)/Shambala (previously unreleased)

VHD 79812

VHD 79813 – The Californian - Bob Schneider [2006] Holding in the World/Game Plan/Party at the Neighbors/Miss Oblivion/Flowerparts/Blauu/Get Up On It/Mix It Up/Puperpowers/Everything I Have Means Nothing to Me Now/Boombox/Califorian/Mudhouse/Sons of Ralph

VHD 79814

VHD 79815 – Live From Across the Pond – Robert Cray [2006] Phone Booth/Poor Johnny/Our Last Time/Right Next Door/12 Year Old Boy/I Guess I Showed Her/The Things You Do to Me/I Was Warned/Twenty/Bad Influence/One in the Middle/Back Door Slam/Time Makes Two/I’m Walkin’


VHD 79817

VHD 79818

VHD 79819

VHD 79820

VHD 79821

VHD 79822 – Good and Reckless and True – Alternate Routes [2007] Ordinary/Who Cares?/Hollywood/Aftermath/Going Home With You/Time is a Runaway/Endless Conversation/California/Are You Lonely?/The Black and the White/Please Don’T Let It Be

VHD 79823 – Jack and Jill – Kim Richey [2007] Jack and Jill/Chinese Boxes/Drift/Absence of Your Company/Turn Me/I Will Follow/Something to Say/Not a Love Like This/Another Day/Pretty Picture

VHD 79824 – Broken Lands – Indigenous [2007] Should I Stay/Eyes of a Child/Place I Know/All I Want to See/I Can’T Pretend/All Night Long/Just Can’T Hide/Make a Change/It’s Alright With Me/Let It Rain/Still Remember/Waiting

VHD 79825 – Standing on the Edge of Something Good – Alternate Routes [2007] Time is a Runaway/Please Don’T Let It Be/Aftermath/Hollywood


VHD 79827 – Some Mad Hope – Matt Nathanson [2007] Car Crash/Come on Get Higher/Heartbreak World/Gone/Wedding Dress/Bulletproof Weeks/To the Beat of Our Noisy Hearts/Still/Detroit Waves/Falling Apart/Sooner Surrender/All We Are
VHD 79831 – The Chain – Deana Carter [2007] Crying/Help Me Make It Through the Night/Love Is Like a Butterfly/Boxer/Lay Lady Lay/Weight/I'm Not Lisa/Swinging/On the Road Again/Good Hearted Woman/He Still Thinks I Care/Old Man

VHD 79834 – Little Record – Kim Richey [2007] Ep Chinese Boxes/Drift/Straight as the Crow Flies/Mexico/A Place Called Home

2000 Series by Stereo Release Numbers:

In the early days of stereo, Vanguard used a separate 2000 numbering system for stereo releases. This series included stereo releases of classical records that were in the Vanguard 1000 series in addition to the stereo releases of the Vanguard 8500 and 9000 series of monaural popular releases. Of the Popular releases in the 9000 series, the inner sleeves of Vanguard albums indicated that 9052 by Ronnie Gilbert and 9068 by Leon Lishner had stereo versions released; their numbers are unknown if they were released. In 1964, Vanguard stopped using a separate 2000 number for a stereo release and started adding a 7 in front of the monaural number to indicate a stereo release, so VRS 9254 monaural became VSD 79254. The same was true of the 1000 classical series which added a 7 in front of the number for the stereo release.

VSD 2001 stereo, Bach Guild BG 564 mono – Vivaldi Concerti for Violin and Orchestra/Four Seasons – Tomasow, Janigro, Solisti di Zagreb [1958]

VSD 2002 stereo, VRS 1012 mono – Beethoven Symphony No. 3 – Adrian Boult and London Phil. Prom Orchestra [1958]

VSD 2003 stereo, VRS 1013 mono – Beethoven Symphony No. 5 – Adrian Boult and London Phil. Prom Orchestra [1958]

VSD 2004 stereo, VRS 1014 mono – Beethoven Symphony No. 6 – Adrian Boult and London Phil. Prom Orchestra [1958]

VSD 2005 stereo, VRS 10?? mono – Beethoven Symphony No. 7 – Adrian Boult and London Phil. Prom Orchestra [1958]


VSD 2008 stereo, VRS 8513 mono - If This Ain't the Blues - Jimmy Rushing [1958]

VSD 2009 stereo, VRS 1010 mono – German University Songs of Wooing, Wit and Wanderlust – Erich Kunz [6/58]


VSD 2011 stereo, VRS 9038 mono - Queen's Birthday Salute - Royal Artillery Band [1958]

VSD 2012 stereo, VRS 9041 mono - Leon Bibb Sings Folk Songs - Leon Bibb [1958]

VSD 2013 stereo, VRS 1024 mono – Serenata Sonatas and Dances – Solisti di Zagreb [1958]

VSD 2014 stereo, VRS 1031 mono – Western Winds and other Folk Songs and Ballads – Alfred Deller [1958]

VSD 2015 stereo, VRS 9037 mono - Robeson - Paul Robeson [1958]

VSD 2016 stereo, VRS 9039 mono - Songs for Sophisticates - Mae Barnes [1958]

VSD 2017 stereo, VRS 1032 mono – Beethoven Eroica Variations – Matthews [1958]


VSD 2019 stereo, VRS 1034 mono – Schubert Trout Quintet – Matthews and the Vienna Quartet [1/59]

VSD 2020 stereo, VRS 1035 mono - German Folk and University Songs Volume 3 - Erich Kunz [1959]
VSD 2021 stereo, VRS 1036 mono – Music from Washington Cathedral – Various Artists [1959]
VSD 2022 stereo, VRS 9043 mono - Travelling On - Weavers [1959]
VSD 2023 stereo, VRS 9044 mono - Dancing in High Society - Ben Ludlow And Orchestra [1959]
VSD 2024 stereo, VRS 9045 mono - Tumbalalaika - Decameron Orchestra [1959]
VSD 2026 stereo, VRS 9047 mono - A La Russe - Decameron Orchestra [1959]
VSD 2027 stereo, VRS 9048 mono - Folk Songs - Karmon Israeli Singers [1959]
VSD 2028 stereo, VRS 1037 mono – Mozart Piano Concerto in D Minor K. 466 with Sonata K. 310 – Matthews and Vienna State Opera Orchestra [1958]
VSD 2029 stereo, VRS 1038 mono – Beethoven Overtures – Phihamon Promenade Orchestra of London [1958]
VSD 2030 stereo, VRS 9024 mono – Weavers At Home - Weavers [1958]
VSD 2031 stereo, VRS 8525 mono - Plus Two - Jo Jones [1959]
VSD 2032 stereo, VRS 9049 mono – Martha Schlamme Sings Jewish Folk Songs Volume 2 – Martha Schlamme [1959]
VSD 2033 stereo, VRS 1041 mono – Haydn String Quartets Op 74 No. 2, 3, Op 71 No. 3 – Griller String Quartet [1959]
VSD 2034 stereo, VRS 1042 mono – Haydn String Quartets Op 71 No.1, 2, Op 74 No. 1 – Griller String Quartet [1959]
VSD 2035 stereo, VRS 9051 mono - Paul Robeson at Carnegie Hall - Paul Robeson [1959]
VSD 2036 stereo, VRS 1025 mono – The Virtuoso Oboe Cimarosa Concerto – Prohaska Lardrot [1959]
VSD 2038 stereo, VRS 1043 mono – The Virtuoso Harp – Jelinek [1959]
VSD 2039 stereo, VRS 1044 mono – Haydn/Boccherini Works for Guitar and Strings – Scheit [1959]
VSD 2040 stereo, VRS 1045 mono - German Folk and University Songs Volume 4 - Erich Kunz [1959] Muss I Denn/Ich Hat Einen Kameraden/Moorsoldaten/Vogelhochzeit/Gedanken Sind Frei/others
VSD 2041 stereo, VRS 9056 mono - Previous Hits - Carol Channing [1959]
VSD 2042 stereo, VRS 9057 mono - The Cisco Special - Cisco Houston [1959]
VSD 2043
VSD 2044 stereo, VRS 1048 mono – Mahler Das Klagende Lied – Fritz Mahler [1959]
VSD 2045 stereo, VRS 1049 mono – Khachaturian Violin Concerto-Saint-Saens Rondo - Mischa Elman [1959]
VSD 2046 stereo, VRS 9059 mono - My Eyes Have Seen – Odetta [1959]
VSD 2047 stereo, VRS 1050 mono – Mendelssohn Violin Concerto-Lalo Symphony Espagnole – Mischa Elman [1959]
VSD 2048 stereo, VRS 1051 mono – Elman Jubilee Album – Mischa Elman [1959]
VSD 2049 stereo, VRS 9060 mono - In the Beginning - Charlton Heston [1959]
VSD 2050 stereo, VRS 9061 mono - Out of Egypt - Charlton Heston [1959]
VSD 2051
VSD 2052 stereo, VRS 9058 mono - Tol' My Captain - Leon Bibb [1959]
VSD 2053 stereo, VRS 9062 mono - Folk Festival at Newport Volume 1 - Various Artists [1959]
VSD 2054 stereo, VRS 9063 mono - Folk Festival at Newport Volume 2 - Various Artists [1959]
VSD 2055 stereo, VRS 9064 mono - Folk Festival at Newport Volume 3 - Various Artists [1959]
VSD 2056 stereo, VRS 9065 mono - Folk Songs of Russia - Netania Devarth [1960]
VSD 2057 stereo, VRS 9066 mono - Ballad for Americans and Solk Songs – Odetta [1960]
VSD 2058 stereo, VRS 1055 mono – Vaughn Williams Folk Song Album – Alfred Deller [1959]
VSD 2059 stereo, VRS 9069 mono - Songs Of Sabras - Karmon Israeli Singers [1960]
VSD 2060 stereo, VRS 1052 mono – Mozart Quintets G Minor/C Minor – Griller String Quartet and Primrose [1960]
VSD 2061 stereo, VRS 1053 mono – Mozart Quintets D Major-E Flat – Griller String Quartet and Primrose [1960]
VSD 2062 stereo, VRS 1054 mono – Mozart Quintet in C-Adagio and Fugue – Griller String Quartet and Primrose [1960]
VSD 2063 stereo, VRS 9070 mono - At Town Hall - Martha Schlamme [1960]
VSD 2064 stereo, VRS 9071 mono - On Display - Royal Regiment Band [1960]
VSD 2065 stereo, VRS 1056 mono – Bloch America-An Epic Rhapsody – Stokowski [1960]
VSD 2066 stereo, VRS 1007 mono – Orff Carmina Burgana – Hartford Symphony [1960]
VSD 2067 stereo, VRS 9073 mono – Leon Bibb Sings Love Songs - Leon Bibb [1960]
VSD 2069 stereo, VRS 9075 mono – Weavers at Carnegie Hall Volume 2 - Weavers [1960]
VSD 2070 stereo, VRS 9072 mono - Songs - Martha Schlamme [1960]
VSD 2071 stereo, VRS 1058 mono – Harkness Barcelona Suite and Gift of the Magi – Levin [1960]
VSD 2072 stereo, VRS 9076 mono - Odetta at Carnegie Hall - Odetta [1960]
VSD 2073 stereo, VRS 1059 mono – Elman Plays Concertos of Bach, Vivaldi, Nardini - Mischa Elman
VSD 2076 stereo, VRS 9077 mono - Behold Thou Art Fair - Metania Davrath [1960]
VSD 2077 stereo, VRS 9078 mono - Joan Baez - Joan Baez [1961]
VSD 2079 stereo, VRS 9079 mono - Christmas Spirituals - Odetta [1961]
VSD 2080 stereo, VRS 9080 mono - Life and Passion of Jesus Christ - Charlton Heston [1961]
VSD 2081 stereo, VRS 9081 mono - Life and Passion of Jesus Christ 2 - Charlton Heston [1961]
VSD 2082 stereo, VRS 1064 mono – Harris Folksong Symphony 1940 – Vladimir Golschmann [1961]
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VSD 2084 stereo, VRS 1066 mono – Mischa Elman Plays Kreisler – Mischa Elman [1961]
VSD 2085 stereo, VRS 1067 mono – Bloch 3 Jewish Poems-Copland Variations for Orchestra – Various Artists [1961]
VSD 2086 stereo, VRS 1063 mono - Best Loved German Songs - Erich Kunz [1961]
VSD 2087 stereo, VRS 9083 mono - Newport Folk Festival Volume 1 - Various Artists [1961]
VSD 2088 stereo, VRS 9084 mono - Newport Folk Festival Volume 2 - Various Artists [1961]
VSD 2089 stereo, VRS 1068 mono – Mussorgsky Songs and Dances of Death – Davrath [1961]
VSD 2090 stereo, VRS 9085 mono - Songs of the Auvergne - Netania Davrath [1961]
VSD 2091 stereo, VRS 9086 mono - Join In The Chorus - Stanley Holloway [1961]
VSD 2092 stereo, VRS 1069 mono – Mozart 4 Horn Concertos – Linder, Swarowsky Conducting [1961]
VSD 2093 stereo, VRS 9087 mono – Virtuoso Band – Royal Artillery Band [1961]
VSD 2094 stereo, VRS 1070 mono – Menotti Piano Concerto-Copland Piano Concerto – Wild [1961]
VSD 2095 stereo, VRS 1071 mono – The Plow that Broke the Plains/Suite from The River – Virgil Thomson [1961]
VSD 2096 stereo, VRS 1074 mono – Lollipops Aus Wein – Boskowsky Ensemble [1961]
VSD 2097 stereo, VRS 9094 mono - Volume 2 - Joan Baez [1961]
VSD 2098 stereo, VRS 1075 mono – Ballet Suites of Rameau, Gretry, Gluck – Fritz Mahler [1961]
VSD 2099 stereo, VRS 1077 mono – Robertson Oratorio from Book of Mormon – Abravanet [1961]
VSD 2100 stereo, VRS 9095 mono - University Of Michigan Band - University Of Michigan Band [1961]
VSD 2101 stereo, VRS 1078 mono – Bloch Concerto Symphony-Litolf Scherzo – Mitchell [1961]
VSD 2102 stereo, VRS 9100 mono - Almanac - Weavers [1962]
VSD 2103 stereo, VRS 9097 mono - Shoshana Damari - Shoshana Damari [1962]
VSD 2105 stereo, VRS 9098 mono - Horner Accordion Orchestra - Horner Accordion Orchestra [1962]
VSD 2106 stereo, VRS 1080 mono – Beethoven Concerto No. 2 – Angerer Guida [1962]
VSD 2108 stereo, VRS 1082 – Schoenberg Pierrot Lunaire – Ilona Steingruber, Conducted by Vladimir Golschmann [1962]
VSD 2109 stereo, VRS 9103 mono - Odetta at Town Hall - Odetta [1962]
VSD 2111 stereo, VRS 1085 mono - Chopin: Piano Concerto No.1 in e, Op.11 – Rosina Lhevinne [1962]
VSD 2112 stereo, VRS 1086 mono – Stravinsky, Concerto in D for String Orchestras – De Stoutz, Zurich Ch. Orchestra [1963]

VSD 2113 stereo, VRS 9109 mono - Ian and Sylvia [1962]

VSD 2114 stereo, VRS 1087 mono – Schubert Music for Rosamunde – Abravanel, Utah Symphony Orchestra [1963]

VSD 2115 stereo, VRS 1088 mono – Copland Lincoln Portrait-Our Town Suite – Heston, Abravanel, Utah Symphony [1962]

VSD 2116 stereo, VRS 1089 mono – Stravinsky: Concerto in D for Violin and Orchestra – Spivakovsky, Abravanel, Utah Symphony Orchestra [1962]


VSD 2118 Number coupled with above album.

VSD 2119

VSD 2120 stereo, VRS 1092 mono – Bach Choral Preludes – Abravanel, Utah Symphony [1962]

VSD 2121 stereo, VRS 9108 mono - Yodeling In The Tyrols - Various Artists [1963]

VSD 2122 stereo, VRS 9112 mono - Joan Baez In Concert - Joan Baez [1962]

VSD 2123 stereo, VRS 9113 mono - Joan Baez In Concert Volume 2 - Joan Baez [1962]

VSD 2124 stereo, VRS 9114 mono - On Tour - University Michigan Band [1963]

VSD 2125 stereo, VRS 9115 mono - Hail Sousa! - University Of Michigan [1963]

VSD 2126 stereo, VRS 1095 mono – Mozart Serenade in G – Janigro, Zagreb Symphony [1963]

VSD 2127 stereo, VRS 9117 mono - Netania Davrath - Netania Davrath [1963]

VSD 2128 stereo, VRS 1096 mono – Two Pianos Four Hands – Pierre Luboshutz and Genia Nemenoff [1963]

VSD 2129 stereo, VRS 1097 mono – Cream Puffs Aus Wein – Boskowsky Ensemble [1963]

VSD 2130 stereo, VRS 9118 mono - Israel Sings - Karmon Israeli Folk Singers [1963]

VSD 2131 stereo, VRS 9089 mono – Songs of Woody Guthrie – Cisco Houston [1963]

VSD 2132 stereo, VRS 9120 mono - Songs Of The Auvergne Volume 2 - Netania Davrath

VSD 2133 stereo, VRS 9116 mono - Shlomo Carlebach At The Village Gate - Shlomo Carlebach [1963]

VSD 2134 stereo, VRS 9121 mono - Cantorian Masterpieces - Jan Peerce [1963]

VSD 2135 stereo, VRS 9122 mono - Yiddish Folk Songs - Jan Peerce [1963]

VSD 2136 stereo, VRS 9123 mono - Walk Right In - Rooftop Singers [1963]

VSD 2137 stereo, VRS 1099 mono – Elman Plays Hebrew Melodies – Mischa Elman [1963]

VSD 2138 stereo, VRS 1100 mono – The Virtuoso Oboe Volume 3 – Prohaska Lardrot [1963]

VSD 2139 stereo, VRS 1101 mono – Beethoven Incidental Music – Cavrath, Reyer, Abravanel, Utah Symphony [1963]

VSD 2140 stereo, VRS 1102 mono – Haydn Sonata for Piano No.49 – Richter [1963]

VSD 2141 stereo, VRS 1103 mono – Gottschalk Gran Tarantella for Piano and Orchestra – Nibley, Abravanel, Utah Symphony [1963]

VSD 2142
VSD 2143 stereo, VRS 1105 mono – Haydn Symphony No.52 in c – Blum, Esterhazy Orchestra [1963]
VSD 2144 stereo, VRS 9126 mono - Shoshana Damari - Shoshana Damari [1963]
VSD 2145 stereo, VRS 1106 mono – Haydn Symphony No. 44 – Janigro, Zagreb Symphony [1963]
VSD 2146 stereo, VRS 1107 mono – Haydn Symphony No. 46 in B – Janigro, Zagreb Symphony [1963]
VSD 2147 stereo, VRS 1108 mono – Haydn Symphony No. 48 in C – Janigro, Zagreb Symphony [1963]
VSD 2149 stereo, VRS 9133 mono - Four Strong Winds - Ian and Sylvia
VSD 2150 stereo, VRS 9130 mono - Reunion at Carnegie Hall Part 1 - Weavers [1963]
VSD 2151 stereo, VRS 9135 mono - Clara Ward at the Village Gate - Clara Ward [1963]
VSD 2152
VSD 2153 stereo, VRS 9137 mono - One Grain of Sand - Odetta [1963]
VSD 2154 stereo, VRS 1113 mono – Mahler Youth’s Magic Horn – Forrester, Rehfuss, Prohaska, Vienna Festival Symphony [1963]
VSD 2155
VSD 2156
VSD 2157
VSD 2158 stereo, VRS 9139 mono - Jugband - Jim Kweskin [1963]

3000/73000 Vanguard Everyman Series:

SRV 3001 mono, SRV 73001 stereo - Songbag - Weavers [1967] Aweigh, Santy Ano/Wild Goose Grasses/Erie Canal/Aunt Rhodie/Old Riley/Howard’s Dead/Greenland Whale Fisheries/Gotta Travel On/Bury Me/I Never Will Marry/Joshua Fought the Battle/This Land is Your Land

SRV 3002 mono, SRV 73002 electronic stereo – Baby Sitters - Baby Sitters [1967] Come on and Join in the Game/Over in the Meadow/Fiddle-I-Dee/Bobby Shafto/Ha-Ha Thisaway/By'm By/Cape Cod Boys/Where’s Miss Pinky?/Tell Me Please/The Step Song//Hush Little Baby/Daylight Train/The Little House/Mister Policeman/Alquette/Billy Boy/I'm Not Small/This Old Man/The Clock Song/Counting

SRV 3003 mono, SRV 73003 stereo - Odetta At Carnegie Hall - Odetta [1967] If I Had a Hammer/I'm Going Back To the Red Clay Country/When I Was a Young Girl/Gallows Pole/God's a Gonna Cut You Down/John Riley/John Henry/Joshua Fought the Battle/All the Pretty Little Horses/Prettiest Train/Meeting At the Building/No More Auction Block For Me/Hold On/Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child/Ain't No Grave Can Hold My Body Down

SRV 3004 mono, SRV 73004 stereo - Raisins And Almonds - Martha Schlamme [1967] Lo Mir Alle Freylach Sein/Rebbe Elimelech/Zog Maran/Fetter Nuss’n/Margaritkelech/Tumbal Tumba/Chazkele/Roshinkes Mit Mandlen/Teire Malke/Pastuchl/Vos Viltstu/A’Dremien Feygl Oyf Di Tsveygn/Lomir Sich Iberbeten/S’loifn S’yugn Schwartze Wolkins/Dana, Dana/Unser Rebbenu/Be idem Stel

SRV 3005 mono, SRV 73005 stereo - Western Wind - Alfred Deller [1967] All the Pretty Little Horses/Annie laurie/Bendemeer’s Stream/Black is the Color/Carrion Crow/Drink to Me Only (With Thine Eyes)/Early One Morning/Foggy, Foggy Dew/Froggie Went A-Courting/Henry Martin/Lowlands/Miller of Dee/Molly Malone/Polly Oliver/Salley gardens/Turtle Dove/Wayfaring Stranger/Western Wind/Wife of Usher Well

SRV 3006 mono, SRV 73006 stereo – Legendary Cisco Houston - Cisco Houston [1967] Ain’t Got No Home/Waggoner’s Lad/New York Town/Danville Girl/Bonneville Dam/Wreck of the ’97/My Gal/Tom Joad/Talking Guitar/Rambling Round/Dustbowl refugee/Trouble in Mind/East Texas Red/Hobo Blues/Streets of Laredo/Take My Hand/Didn’t It Rain/This Land is Your Land

SRV 3008 mono, SRV 73008 stereo - Rev. Gary Davis At Newport Reverend - Rev. Gary Davis [1967] Samson and Delilah/I Won’t Be Back No More/Buck Dance/Twelve Sticks/Death Don’t Have No Mercy/You Got To Move/Lovin’ Spoonful/She Wouldn’t Say Quit/I’ve Done All My Singing For My Lord/Twelve Gates To the City/I Will Do My Last Singing In This Land Somewhere


SRV 73010


SRV 73012 – Cypress Best-Loved Greek Songs – Various Artists [1975]

SRV 73013


SRV 73015 Number coupled with above album.

SRV 73016 – Authentic Swedish Fiddle Music from Boda Village – Various Artists [1977]

6500 Series: Probably only stereo releases.

VSD 6501 - Elizabeth – Elizabeth [1968] Not That Kind Of Guy/Mary Anne/Dissimilitude/Similitude/You Should Be More Careful//The World’s For Free/Fields Of Home/Alarm Rings Five/Lady L/When All Else Fails


VSD 6503 - The 31st Of February - The 31st Of February [1969] Sand Castles/Porcelain Mirrors/Broken day/Wrong/Greener Isle/Codeine/Different Kind of Head/Pedestals/Fre’e Nickle’s Worth of Benny’s Help/Pick a Gripe/Cries of Treasons

VSD 6504 - Listening - Listening [1968] You’re Not There/Laugh At The Stars/9-8 Song/Stone Is/Forget It, Man!/I CanTeach You/So Happy/Cuando/Baby: Where Are You?/Fantasy/See You Again

VSD 6505 - You Better Believe It - Donny B. Waugh [1969]

VSD 6506 - Stepping Stones - Bert Jansch and John Renbourn [1969] East Wind/Piano Tune/Goodbye Pork Pie Hat/Soho/Tic-Tocative/Orlando/Red’s Favorite/No Exit/Along the Way/The Time Has Come/Stepping Stones/After the Dance


VSD 6508 – Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow – Nanette Natal [1969] Paradoxical Maze/One Monday/Eloise/Knowing You/Thinking It Over/Rain in Her Garden/tears in My Eyes/Lavender Thursday/Guiding Rain/It’s a Game/I’m Looking For

VSD 6510 - Shapes – Far Cry [1969] Shapes/Midnight Juice/Dream/?/Hellhound/Earthlight/Sweet Little Angel/Listen to the Walls

VSD 6511 - Boa Constrictor & Natural Vine – George and Ben [1969] Boa Constrictor & Natural Vine/Little David/Fig Quick-Finger/Devil and the Ace of Spades/Sun of Kong/Downchild/Time is Money/Alligator Man/Sundown Stick/Don’t Try to Hide/Bild Your Wall


VSD 6515 - The Open Window – The Open Window [1969] Wild Bill Hickok/At the Wedding/4:00 AM/June Sky was Green/Soldier’s Song/Gril from Tarentum/Italian Symphony/Piece by the New Guy/Piano Concerto No. 1 in G/Priests of the Raven of Dawn/Curtain Call (Circus)

VSD 6516 - The Pop Album - Buddy Guy [1969]


VSD 6518 - Soup – Soup [1969]

VSD 6519 – Poet Song – David & Tina Meltzer [1969] I’m the Early Racer/I’ll Forget/Bath/I’m a Lover/Ravel Blues/Blackest Rose/It is For You/Lullaby/I’m So Willing/Lamentation/Hymn to Love/Confessin’/Pure White Place/Poem/For Tina

VSD 6520 - Frost Music – Frost [1969] Jenny Lee/The Family/A Long Way Down From Mobile/Take My Hand/Mystery Man//Baby Once You Got It/Stand In The Shadows/Little Susie Singer (Music To Chew Gum By)/First Day Of May/Who Are You?

VSD 6521 - Driftin’ Way of Life - Jerry Jeff Walker [1969] Driftin’ Way of Life/Morning Song to Sally/Shell Game/Ramblin’, Scramblin’/No Roots in Ramblin’/Old Road//North Cumberland Blues/Let It Ride/Fading Lady/Gertrude/Dust on My Boots


VSD 6523 – Best of Enrico Macias – Enrico Macias [1969]

VSD 6524 - Labyrinths - George Stavis [1968] Winter Doldrums/Finland Station/My Favorite Things/Firelight/Cold Spring

VSD 6525 – Spotlight on the Moog, Kaleidoscopic Vibrations – Perrey and Kingsley [1968] The Savers/Umbrellas of Cherbourg/Strangers in the Night/One Not Samba-Spanish Flea/Lover's Concerto/Third Man Theme/Fallout/Baroque Hoedown/Winchester Cathedral/Carousel of the Planets/Toy Balloons/Moon River/Mas Que aNada/Pioneers of the Stars

VSD 6526 - Have You Gone Bald Inside Your Head? – Shep [1969]Good Bill’s Street/Elmo/Jeffrey Snake/How Come You’ve Aged/Do What You Must/Fickle Little Pricilla/Cowboy/Truck Driver’s Song/Pretty Butterfly/Empty Dreamer/Let’s Jump
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VSD 6529
VSD 6530
VSD 6531
VSD 6532


VSD 6534

VSD 6535 – Lament onfor the Death of a Bullfighter – Germaine Montero [1970] La Cogida Y La Muerte/La Sangre Derrmade/Cuerpo Presente/Alma Ausente/Cancion De Belisa/La Guitarra/Las 3 Hojas/El Grito/El Silencio/Mas Morillas De Jaen/Prendimiento De Antonito El Camborio En El Camino Sevilla/Muerte De Antonito El Camborio/Despierte La Novia/La Casada Infiel/Zapatera/Romance De La Guardia Civil Espanola


VSD 6537 – Weavers On Tour - Weavers [1970] Reissue of VRS 9013. Tzena, Tzena/On Top of Old Smoky/Drill, Ye Tarriers, Drill/Fi-Li-Mi-Oo-Re-Ay/Over the Hills/Clementine/Frozen Logger/Boll Weevil/Talking Blues/I Don’t Want To Get Adjusted/So Long It’s Been Good to Know You/Michael, Row the Boat Ashore/The Wreck of the John B./Two Brothers (The Blue and the Grey)/Ragaputi/Wasn’t That a Time/Go Tell It On the Mountain/Poor Little Jesus/My Y’Malel/Santa Claus Is Coming (It’s Almost Day)/We Wish You a Merry Christmas

VSD 6538 – All the Way Home – Gary and Randy Scruggs [1970] Louisiana Man/If I Were a Carpenter/Shady Grove/I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight/Road to Nowhere/Black Mountain Rag/Woodstock/Sweet Sir Galahad/Who’ll Stop the Rain/Earl’s Breakdown/Let It Be

VSD 6539


VSD 6541 – Rock And Roll Music – Frost [1969] Rock And Roll Music/Sweet Lady Love/Linda/Black Train/Help Me Baby/Donny’s Blues/We Got To Get Out Of This Place

VSD 6542 – Costumed Cuties – Train [1969] Bishop Pawn Three/Guest Hotel/Screw You/Lilly White/Dreams and Realities/Costumed Cuties/Hasting’s Worth Resolved/Toe Jam/Abalone Gold/Love is All/Road Race


VSD 6545 – Greatest Hits – Country Joe & The Fish [1969] Fish Cheer & I-Feel-Like-I’m-Fixin’-To-Die Rag/Maria/Streets Of Your Town/Who Am I/Orporoise Mouth/Not So Sweet Martha Lorraine/The Masked Marauder/Bass Strings/Here I Go Again

VSD 6546 – Thinking Of Woody Guthrie – Country Joe McDonald [1969] Blowing Down That Old Dusty Road/Pastures Of Plenty/Pretty Boy Floyd/Roll On Columbia/So Long It’s Been Good To Know Yuh/Talkin’ Dust Bowl/The Sinking Of Reuben James/This Land Is Your Land/Tom Joad/When The Curfew Blows
VSD 6547 - Coryell - Coryell [1969] Sex/Beautiful Woman/The Jam With Albert/Elementary Guitar Solo #5/No One Really Knows/Morning Sickness/Ah Wuh Ooh


VSD 6550 – Grinder’s Switch Featuring Garland Jeffries – Grinder’s Switch [1970] Sister Divine/Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost/ Won’t Ya Come Back Home/Dear Jolly Jack/An Imaginary Invalid/Last Night I Drove Down to the Bar (Women and Wine)/Evening/They Call Me fortune and Fame/Seven Sleepers’ Den

VSD 6551 – Bright Sun Is Shining – Barry Melton [1970] Third Degree/Something You Got/I Had a Dream/How Sweet It Is (To Be Loved By You)/Wine, Women, Whiskey/Son of Hickory Holler’s Tramp/You’ve Got What It Takes/Georgia on My Mind/I’ve been in the Darkness/It’s a Mean Old World/You’ve Really Got a Hold on Me/Sun is Shining

VSD 6552 – Wildweeds – Wildweeds [1970] Baby Please Don’t Leave Me Today/Can’t Sit And Watch Little Susie Laugh/John King’s Fair/Belle/An Overnight Guest/Nobody’s Here To Help Me Cry/And When She Smiles/Paint And Powder Ladies No. 2/Fantasy Child/My Baby Left Me/Don’t Ask Me How Or Why/Mare, Take Me Home

VSD 6553 – Live at the Grande Ballroom 1969 – Frost [1970] Opening Announcement/Rock and Roll Music/Sweet Lady Love/Baby Once you Got It/Donny’s Blues/Black as Night/1500 Miles (Through the Eye of a Beatle)/Take Me Hand-Mystery Man/Black Train/We Gotta Get Out of This Place

VSD 6554 - Believe - Third Power [1970] Getting’ Together/Feel So Lonely/Passed By/Lost in a Daydream/Persecution/Comin’ Home/Won’t Beg Any More/Crystalline Chandelier/Like Me Love Me

VSD 6555 – C.J. Fish – Country Joe & The Fish [1970] Sing Sing Sing/She’s A Bird/Mara/Hang On/The Baby Song/Hey Bobby/Silver And Gold/Rockin’ Round The World/The Love Machine/The Return Of Sweet Lorraine/Hand Of Man

VSD 6556 - Through The Eyes Of Music - Frost [1970] Black As Night/Fifteen Hundred Miles (Through The Eye Of A Beatle)/Through The Eyes Of Love (God Help Us Please)/Maybe Tomorrow/It’s So Hard/A Long Way Home/Big Time Spender

VSD 6557 – Tonight I’m Singing Just For You – Country Joe McDonald [1970] Ring of Fire/Tennessee Stud/Heartaches by the Number/Tiger by the Tail/Crazy Arms/You’ve Done Me Wrong/All of Me Belongs to You/Oklahoma Hills/Tonight I’m Singing Just For You/Friend, Lover, Woman, Wife/Six Days on the Road

VSD 6558 - Spaces - Larry Coryell [1970] Spaces (Infinite)/Rene’s Theme/Gloria’s Step/Wrong Is Right/Chris/New Years Day In Los Angeles-1968

VSD 6559

VSD 6560/61 - The First Ten Years - Joan Baez [1970] Ghetto/If I Were a Carpenter/Silver Dagger/Love Is Just a Four-Letter Word/There But For Fortune/Will the Circle Be Unbroken/John Riley/You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere/Mary Hamilton/Carry It On/Manha de Carnaval/If I Knew/With God On Our Side/Don’t Think Twice, It’s All Right/Geordie/Te Ador/Green, Green Grass of Home/No Expectations/Sweet Sir Galahad/Turquoise/Farewell Angelina/London-Old Welsh Song/A Hard Rain’s A-Gonna Fall

6561 used in the above two-record set.

VSD 6562 - Siegel-Schwall ‘70 - Siegel-Schwall Band [1970] I Don’t Want You to Be My Girl/Do You Remember/Geronimo/Angel Food Cake/Walk in My Mind/Song/Tell Me/A Sunshine Day in My Mind

VSD 6563


VSD 6566 - Things I Used To Do - Pee Wee Crayton [1971] Every Night/But on the Other Hand/Peace of Mind/Let the Good Times Roll/Blues After Hours/You Were Wrong//Things I Used To Do/Little Bitty Things/S.K. Blues/Long Tall Texan/My Kind of Woman


VSD 6568 – Food For The Mind – Zager & Evans [1971] Food for the Mind/Be My Lady/Hydra 15,000/Princess Ann/The House on Sunner Street/Believe in the Man With a Dream/I Am/Brother Can You Spare a Dime/The Last Two People on Earth/Come Sing My Song/Alice Browning

VSD 6569 – Going to Damascus – Carl Oglesby [1971] Suburbs Of Eden/Le Chinois/Staring At The Sunshine/The Prophet/Black Panther/Portrait Of A Lady/Dragon Song/Cherokee Queen/Lemon Light/Last Night I Saw The Sailor

VSD 6570/71 - Blessed Are - Joan Baez [1971] Two record set. Blessed Are .../The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down/The Salt Of the Earth/Three Horses/The Brand New Tennessee Waltz//Last, Lonely and Wretched/Lincoln Freed Me Today/Outside the Nashville City Limits/San Francisco Mabel Joy/When Time is Stolen//Heaven Help Us All/Help Me Make It Through the Night/Let It Be/Put Your Hand In the Hand//Gabriel and Me/Milanese Waltz/Marie Flore/The Hitchhiker's Song/The 33rd of August/Fifteen Months


VSD 6573 - Larry Coryell At The Village Gate - Larry Coryell [1971] The Opening/After Later/Entardecendo En Saudade/Can You Follow/?Beyond These Chilling Winds

VSD 6574 – 1-2-3 – Keith Sykes [1971] Tell Me About College/Mabel And Henry/Pipeline Welder/The Diamonds/Kentucky Lake/1,2,3/Country Morning Music/About Her Eyes/Daddy Raised Hell/Who Likes A Storm/Truck Driver Blues/Like A Candle

VSD 6575 – Spanish Songs Maria Ostiz [1971]


VSD 6577 – Marc Jonson Years – Marc Jonson [1971] Rainy Dues/Mary/Mother Jane/Fly/A Long Song/Autopsy/The Return To The Relief/Munich/The Treadmill


VSD 6579 – Scruggs Brothers – Gary and Randy Scruggs [1972] Little Maggie/If Anyone Calls/T For Texas/Hobo's Lullaby/Rock 'N Roll Gypsies/The Lowlands/Lonely Living/Trousdale Ferry Rag/Oh Faith/The Johnson Boys/Bugler

VSD 6580 – Personal Belongings – Dave Loggins [1972] Good Side Of Tomorrow/Pieces Of April/Think’n Of You/Claudia/Lady In An Orange Silk Blouse/Sister Mary Ryan/Touch Of Pennsylvania/A Sailor's Misfortune/Them Blues Done Missed A Call/Thoughts From A Letter/Old Enough To Know

VSD 6581
VSD 6582 – Bob Frank – Bob Frank [1972] Wino/She Pawned Her Diamond for Some Gold/Waitsburg/Cold Canadian Pines/Judas Iscariot/Before the Trash Truck Comes/Way Down in Mississippi/Jones and Me/Layin' Around/Return to Skid Row Joe/The Deerhunter/Memphis Jail

**Two-Fer Series**

The following is reissued material in two-record sets until the CD era where multiple CD sets were issued.


VSD 3/4 - Best of Buffy Saint-Marie - Buffy Sainte-Marie [1970] Soulful Shade of Blue/Summer Boy/Universal Soldier/Better To Find Out For Yourself/Cod’Ine/He's a Keeper of the Fire/Can't Take My Hand For a While/Man's Silhouette/The Circle Game/My Country Tis of Thy People You're Dying/Many a Mile/It's Time For You to Go/Rolling Log Blues/God is Alive, Magic is Afoot/Guess Who I Saw in Paris/Piney Wood Hills/Now That the Buffalo's Gone/Cripple Creek/I'm Gonna Be a Country Girl Again/The Vampire/Little Wheel Spin and Spin/Winter Boy/Los Pescadores/Sometimes When I Get to Thinkin'

VSD 5/6 - Greatest Hits - Ian and Sylvia [1970] Early Morning Rain/When I Was a Cowboy/Tomorrow is a Long Time/Little Beggarman/The Mighty Quinn/Nancy Whiskey/Left Hand Fish/Catfish Blues/Comin' in Stranger/The French Girl/The Renegade/Mary Anne/You Were on My Mind/Four Strong Winds/Short Grass/Southern Comfort/Some Day Soon/Ella Speed/Circle Game/90 Degrees X 90 Degrees/Cutty Wren/UnCanadian Errant/Lonely Girls/Spanish is a Loving Tongue/This Wheel's on Fire


VSD 15/16 - Weaver's Greatest Hits - Weavers [1971] When the Saints Go Marching In/Kisses Sweeter Than Wine/Tzena, Tzena, Tzena/Last Night I Had the Strangest Dream/Wimoweh/On Top of Old Smokey/Follow the Drinking Gourd//Sixteen Tons/Guantanamera/Wreck of the John B/Rock Island Line/Around the World/Goodnight Irene//Erie Canal/Wild Goose Grasses (In Tarrytown)/This Land Is Your Land/House of the Rising Sun/Aunt Rhodie/Gotta Travel On//Michael Row the Boat Ashore/Old Riley/Brother Can You Spare a Dime/If I Had a Hammer/Darling Corey/So Long It's Been Good to Know You


VSD 23/24 – Ian and Sylvia’s Greatest Hits, Volume 2 – Ian and Sylvia [1971] C.C. Rider/Farewell to the North/Child Apart/The Ghost Lover/Molly and the Tenbrooks/She’ll Be Gone//Darcy Farrow/Got No More Home Than a Dog/Hold Tight/V’la I’bon Vent/Awake Ye Drowsy Sleeper/Nova Scotia Farewell//Four Road By/Twenty-Four Hours From Tulsa/Royal Canal/London Life/So Much for Dreaming/Katy dear//Texas Rangers/Marlborough Street Blues/Brave Wolfe/Ballad of the Ugly Man/Song For Canada


VSD 27/28 - The Life and Times Of Country Joe & The Fish From Haight-Ashbury To Woodstock - Country Joe and the Fish [1971] Two-record set (2nd album recorded live). I Feel Like I’m Fixin’ To Die Rag/Bass Strings/Flying High/Porpoise Mouth/An Untitled Protest/Who Am I/Grace/Waltzing In the Moonlight/Death Sound Blues/Janis/Sing Sing Sing//Superbird (Tricky Dick)/Not So Sweet Martha Lorraine/Marijuana/Rock and Soul Music//Crystal Blues/Masked Marauder/Love Machine/The Fish Cheer-I Feel Like I’m Fixin’ to Die Rag
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VSD 31/32 – Tails of Terror – Narrated by Nelson Olmsted [1971]

VSD 33/34 – The Best of Buffy Sainte-Marie, Volume 2 – Buffy Sainte-Marie [1971] It’s My Way/He’s a Pretty Good Man, If You Ask Me/Hey Little Bird/Song to a Seagull/Adam/Mary//He Lived Alone in Town/Johnny Be Fair/Reynardine-A Vampire Legend/On Wisconsin/Get Out of My Yard/Pray//Song Of Sara//Alegrías Clásicas


VSD 37/38 – Manitas de Plata – Manitas de Plata [1972] Bulerías/Granadinas/Tarantas (Canta: José Reyes)/Alegrias Del Cante/Soleares Gitanas/Levantes/Farruca Y Jota (Canta: Manitas De Plata)//Song Of Sara/Alegrias Clásicas/Fandangos (Canta: Manero Ballardo)/Flamenco Fantasy/Seguiriyas (Cantan: José Reyes Y Manero Ballardo)/Twist Flamenco (Cantan: José Reyes Y Manero Ballardo)


VSD 43/44 - The Essential Odetta – Odetta [1973] If I Had a Hammer/When I Was a Young Girl/Gallows Tree/God’s Gonna Cut You Down/John Riley/Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho/All the Pretty Little Horses/Prettiest Train/Meetin’ at the Building/No More Auction Block/Hold On/Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child/Ain’t No Grave/Santy Anno/Another Man Done Gone/He Had a Long Chain On/He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands/Take This Hammer/Ox-Driver Song/What Month Was Jesus Born In/?Timber


VSD 57/58 - The Essential Paul Robeson - Paul Robeson [1974] Everytime I Feel the Spirit/Balm in Gilead/Volga Boat Song/Minstrel Man/From Shakespeare's Othello/O Thou Silent Night/Children's Song/My Curly-Headed Baby/Old Man River/Going Home/An Old Song/Monologue from Boris Godunov/The Orphan/Christ Lag In Todesbanden/Didn't My Lord Deliver Daniel/Lullaby/O No, John/Joe Hill/Jacob's Ladder/Ballad For Americans/Deep River/John Brown's Body/Jericho/All Through the Night

VSD 61/62 – George Feyer Plays the Essential George Gershwin – George Feyer [1974] Someone to Watch Over Me/Love Walked In/Let’s Call the Whole Thing Off/Somebody Loves Me/Soon/Fascinating Rhythm/Love is Here to Stay/Mine/That Certain Feeling/Liza/American in Paris/I'll Build a Stairway to Paradise/How Long Has This Been Going On/I Got Rhythm/Clap Yo Hands/I've Got a Crush on You/Lady Be Good/Men I Love/Summertime/It Ain’t Necessarily So/Bess, You Is My Woman Now/They Can’t Take That Away From Me/He Loves and She Soves/Prelude No. 2/Who Cares?/Swanee/Love is Sweeping the Country/Embraceable You/But Not for Me/Do Do Do/Funny Face/Maybe/'S Wonderful/Foggy Day/Concerto in F (Themes)/Rhapsody in Blue

VSD 63/64 – Yves Montand and his Last “One Man Show” – Yves Montand [1974]


VSD 73/74 – The Best of the Baby Sitters - Baby Sitters [1974] (Come on and) Join in the Game/Over in the Meadow/Fiddle-I-Dee/Bobby Shafro/Ha Ha This A-Way/By’me Bye/Cape Cod Boys/Where’s Miss Pinky/?Tell Me Please/Step Song/Hush Little Baby/Daylight Train/Little House/Mister Policeman/Alouette/Billy Boy/I’m Not Small/This Old Man/Clock Song-Counting Sheep/Ow-De-Dow/In My Garden/Goldfish Bowl/Was an Archer/What Shall We Do/Riding in My Car (Car Song)/I Had a Little Rooster/Bling Blang/Old Sow/Play With Me/Skip to My Lou/Pick It Up/Pony Track/Lilies are White, Lavender’s Blue/Turning Song/Did You Ever Hear?/Pretty and Shiny-O/Get Along Little Dogies/Clap Your Hands Together/Bye-O Baby Bye

VSD 75/76 – The Essential Larry Coryell - Larry Coryell [1974] Yin/Elementary Guitar Solo #5/Scotland I/The Jam With Albert/Rene’s Theme/Stiffneck/Foreplay/Improvisation On Robert De Visee's Sarabande/Lady Coryell/Spaces (Infinite)/Are You Too Clever/After Later


VSD 81/82 - Stephane Grappelli - Stephane Grappelli [1976] Satin Doll/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Ain’t Misbehavin’/Mack the Knife/Body and Soul/Pennies from Heaven/The Girl from Ipanema/My Funny Valentine/Blue Moon/The Lady is a Tramp/Exactly Like You/Ebb Tide/You Took Advantage of Me/Lover Man/I Didn’t Know What Time It Was


VSD 87/88


VSD 91/92 - Essential Louis Armstrong - Louis Armstrong [1976] When It’s Sleepy Time Down South/Indiana/Tiger Rag/When I Grow Too Old to Dream/Perdido/Hello Dolly/On the Alamo//Cabaret/A Kiss to Build a Dream On/Lover Come Back to Me/Can’t Help Lovin’ That Man/Improvison-Blueberry Hill/Muskrat Ramble/Volare//Cocktails for Two/Stompin’ at the Savoy/Improvisions on “It’s Easy to Remember”//Improvisions On “It’s Easy to Remember”/That’s My Desire/Ole Miss/Mack the Knife/Medley: Tenderly, You’ll Never Walk Alone, Mop Mop/San Francisco/My Man/Bill Bailey, Won’t You Please Come Home/When the Saints Go Marchin’ In-Finale


VSD 97/98 - The Essential Pete Seeger - Pete Seeger [1977]Coal Creek March/Oh What a Beautiful City/Clean-Oh-Ladies Auxiliary/The Bells of Rhyneem/So Long, It's Been Good To Know You/Viva La Quince Brigada/Suliram/Wimoweh/Bring Me Little Water, Silvy/The Bourgeois Blues/Roll On, Columbia/East Virginia/Saint James Hospital/The Death of Harry Simms/We Shall Not Be Moved/Cripple Creek-Old Joe Clark-Ida Red/Come All Ye Fair and Tender Ladies/John Hardy/My Father's Mansions/God Bless the Grass/Where Have All the Flowers Gone?/Quite Early Morning/Oh, Had I a Golden Thread

VSD 101/102 - The Essential Jo Jones - Jo Jones [1977] Shoe Shine Boy/Lover Man (Oh, Where Can You Be?)/Georgia Mae/Caravan/Lincoln Hights/Embraceable You/Shoe Shine Boy (Alternate Take)/Satin Doll/Little Susie/Spider Kelly's Blues/Cubano Chant/Splittin'/Bicycle For Two/Old Man River/Sometimes I'm I'm Happy

VSD 103/104 - The Essential Buck Clayton - Buck Clayton [1977] S’ Wonderful/Claytonia/Kandee/Squeeze Me/I Can't Get Started/Buck Huckles/I Must Have That Man/Cool Too/Love is Just Around the Corner/Blues Blasé/It's Been So Long/Ballin' the Jack/You're Lucky to Me/Good Morning Blues/Just a groove/The Queen’s Express


VSD 111/112

VSD 113/114 - Joan Baez In Concert - Joan Baez [1976] Once I Had A Sweetheart/Jackaroo/Gospel Ship/House Carpenter/Copper Kettle/Kumbaya/What Have They Done To The Rain/Black Is The Color/Danger Waters/Long Black Veil/Fennario/Nu Bello Cardillo/Don't Think Twice It's Alright/We Shall Overcome/Portland Town/Queen Of Hearts/Manha De Carnaval/Te Manha/Geordie/With God On Our Side


VSD 117/118 – Ballad for Americans and Great Songs of Faith, Love and Patriotism – Paul Robeson [1977] Shenandoah/Deep River/Go Down, Moses/On My Journey/Water Boy/The Minstrel Boy/Londonderry Air/Loch Lomond/Joshua Fought the Battle of Jericho/Get on Board, Little Children/Scandalize My Name/Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child/Erishky Love Lilt/Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal/Mexican Lullaby/All Through the Night/Jerusalem/Drink To Me Only With Thine Eyes/The Four Rivers/John Brown’s Body/The House I Live In/Ballad for Americans

VSD 119/120

VSD 123/124


VSD 127/128

VSD 129/130

VSD 131/132 – There is a Time – Dillards [1991] Introduction/Banjo in the Hollow/Dooley/Polly Vaughn/The Old Home Place/ Somebody Touched Me/Hamilton County Breakdown/Walkin’ Down the Line/Never See My Home Again/Paddy on the Turnpike/Old Blue/Liberty/There is a Time/The Whole World ‘Round/Sally Johnson/Yesterday/Ebo Walker/Rainmaker/Copperfields/Old Man at the Mill/Lemon Chimes/I’ll Fly Away/Nobody Knows/Listen to the Sound/Reason to Believe/Hey Boys/I’ve Just Seen a Face/Don’t You Cry/She Sang Hymns Out of Tune

VSD 133/134


VSD 141/142 - My Time After Awhile Buddy Guy [1979] A Man and the Blues/I’m Ready/Things I Used To Do/Stomry Monday Blues/You Give Me Fever/Sweet Little Angel/My Time After Awhile/Five Long Years/It Hurts Me Too/24 Hours of the Day/One Room Country Shack/Checking on My Baby/Hello San Francisco/So Sad This Morning

VSD 145/146

VSD 147/148

VSD 149/150

VSD 151/152


VSD 155/156

VSD 157/158


Count Basie with Helen Humes and James P. Johnson/That Rhythm Man/Count Basie/Oh, Lady be Good - Jam Session


VSD 187/188/189

Darlin' - (previously unreleased)/I've Had All I Can Take - (previously unreleased instrumental)/Down in the Bottom/I Have Had All I Can Take/Boot Hill/When I Get the Time/I've Got to Go Now/Mama-Papa/I'll Be the Man/Little Babe/Going to New York/Mary/So Glad You're Mine/(I'm Your) Hoochie Coochie Man/Break Song//I'm a King Bee/Slow Blues in a/You Don't Love Me Like That/I.S.P.I. Blues (Illinois State Psychiatric Institution)/Bring It with You When You Come/My Baby Thinks I Don't Love Her/That's Why I Treat My Baby So Fine/I Liked It Where We Walked/Easy Rider - (previously unreleased)/I Like the Way You Rock - (previously unreleased)/Don't Want No Woman - (previously unreleased)/Sneaky Pete - (previously unreleased, take 2)/Shake for Me/My Starter Won't Start/Jim Jam/Louise, Louise Blues/Wouldn't Quit You/You Can't Run That Fast/Think/334-3599/Rain Falling Down/Get Away Man/Yes I Love You/I Don't Want You to Be My Girl/Do You Remember/Geronimo/Angel Food Cake/Walk in My Mind/Song/Tell Me/Sunshine Day in My Mind


VSD 196/197/198/199


73100 Vanguard Visionaries CD Series:

SKU 73140 – Vanguard Visionaries – Buddy Guy [2007] Can't Quit the Blues/Things I Used to Do/24 Hours of the Day/My Time After Awhile/Mary Had a Little Lamb/Knock on Wood/Posion Ivy/Hold That Plane/One-Room Country Shack/Watermelon Man


SKU 73142 – Vanguard Visionaries – Mississippi John Hurt [2007] Candy Man/Make Me a Pallet on Your Floor/Spike Driver Blues/I'm Satisfied/Since I've Laid My Burden Down/Richland Woman
Blues/Chicken/Stagolee/Goodnight Irene/Farther Along
SKU 73143 – Vanguard Visionaries – Ian and Sylvia [2007] Four Strong Winds/Some Day Soon/Early Morning Rain/Circle Game/You Were on My Mind/Katy Dear/Mighty Quinn, The/Tomorrow Is a Long Time/For Lovin' Me/Changes
SKU 73144 – Vanguard Visionaries – Odetta [2007] Midnight Special/He's Got the Whole World in His Hands/Cotton Fields/House of the Rising Sun/Another Man Done Gone/Livin' with the Blues/Special Delivery Blues/Down on Me/Cool Water/Jumpin’ Judy
SKU 73145 – Vanguard Visionaries – Skip James [2007] I'm So Glad/Devil Got My Woman.22-20 Blues/Hard Time Killin’ Floor Blues/Look Down the Road/Washington D.C Hospital Center Blues/Cypress grove/Special Rider Blues/Look at the People Standing At the Judgement/Sick Bed Blues
SKU 73146 – Vanguard Visionaries – Alison Brown [2007] Leaving Cottondale/Simple Pleasures/Wolf Moon/Shoot the Dog/Chicken Road/View from Above/Look Left/Cara's Way (The Little People)/G Bop/Without Anastasia
SKU 73152 – Vanguard Visionaries – Larry Coryell [2007] Stiff Neck/Sweet Shuffle/Joy Ride/Jam with Albert/Lady Coryell/Yin/Spaces (Infinite)/The Dream Thing/Birdfingers/Theme for a Dream
SKU 73155 – Vanguard Visionaries – Weavers [2007] This Land Is Your Land/Midnight Special/Crawdad Song/Goodnight Irene/Wimoweh/If I Had a Hammer/Kisses Sweeter Than Wine/Guantanamera/Tzena Tzena/House of the Rising Sun
SKU 73156 – Vanguard Visionaries – Jerry Jeff Walker [2007] Driftin’ Way of Life/Louise/Mr. Bojangles/Trying to Live Right/Lst Sea Shanty/Fading Lady/No Roots in Ramblin'/Morning Song to Sally/Dust on My Boots/North Cumberland Blues
SKU 73157 – Vanguard Visionaries – Junior Wells [2007] Help Me (A Tribute To Sonny Boy Williamson)/It Hurts Me Too (When Things Go Wrong)/Messin' With The Kid/Vietcong Blues/It's My Life, Baby/Everything's Going To Be Alright/Shake It Baby/Tobacco Road/Mystery Train/All Night Long
SKU 73158 – Vanguard Visionaries – Rooftop Singers [2007] Walk Right In/Tom Cat/You Don’t Know/Somebody Came Home/Mama Don’t Allow/Houston Special/Ha Ha Thisaway/San Francisco Bay Blues/It Don’t Mean a
Fantasy/Little Maggie/Memphis, Tennessee/Gospel Tune/Carnival Jump/Triple Ballade/Last Date

SKU 73160 – Vanguard Visionaries John Fahey [2007] Lion/March! For Martin Luther King/Requiem For John
Hurt/Dance of the Inhabitants of the Invisible City of Bladensburg/Yellow Princess, The/Irish Setter/Requiem For
Molly (Part 1)/Requiem For Molly (Part 2)/Requiem For Molly (Part 3)/Requiem For Molly (Part 4)

10-4/Next Time You See Me/The Blues Keep Falling/Love Me or Leave Me/West Helena Blues/Got to Get You Off
My Mind/Honest I Do

SKU 73162 – Vanguard Visionaries – Country Joe and the Fish [2007] Fish Cheer-I Feel Like I’m Fixin’ To Die
Rag/Death Sound Blues/Sing Sing Sing/Marijuana/An Untitled Protest/Grace/Janis/Superbird (Tricky Dick)/Not So
Sweet Martha Lorraine/The Masked Marauder

Woman Blues/My Gal/Borneo/Newport News/Blues My Naughty Sweetie Gives To Me/Eight More Miles To
Louisville/Melancholy Baby/Never Swat A Fly

SKU 73164 – Vanguard Visionaries – John Fahey [2007] Return To Dismal Swamp/Acoustic Traveller/Miner's
Night Out/Shuckin' The Corn/I Am A Pilgrim/Mr. Bojangles (Suite)/Red Wing/Moonlight Dancing/Journey
Through Dixie/The Ballad of Jed Clampett

Note Samba-Spanish Flea/Island in Space/Baroque Hoedown/Passport to the Future/Unidentified Flying
Object/Barnyard in Orbit/Computer in Love

SKU 73166 – Vanguard Visionaries – Jimmy Rushing [2007] Dinah/Pennies From Heaven/Oh Love/Goin’ to
Chicago/Sent for you Yesterday/Boogie Woogie/Good Morning Blues/Evenin’/See See Rider/Don’t Cry Baby

SKU 73167 – Vanguard Visionaries – Buffy Sainte-Marie [2007] Universal Soldier/Now that the Buffalo’s
Gone/Cod’ine/Little Wheel Spin and Spin/My Country’tis of Thy People You’re Dying/God is Alive Magic is
Afoot/The Vampire/Helpless/Native North American Child/For Free

SKU 73168 – Vanguard Visionaries – Joan Baez [2007] Silver Dagger/Mary Hamilton/There But For
Fortune/Jackaroe/Birmingham Sunday/Long Black Veil/Farewell Angelina/Love Is a Four Letter Word/Sweet Sir
Galahad/Hickory Wind

for Me/Tell Me/I Have Had All I Can Take/So Glad You’re Mine/I Don’t Want You to Be My Girl/Song/Angel Food
Cake

SKU 73170 – Vanguard Visionaries – Big Mama Thornton [2007] Hound Dog/Ball and Chain/Sassy Mama/Little Red
Rooster/Rock Me Baby/Big Mama Swings/Rolling Stone/Good-Bye Baby/Gonna Leave You/Big Mama’s New Love

SKU 73171 – Vanguard Visionaries – Country Joe McDonald [2007] Talkin’ Dust Bowl/This Land is Your
Land/Fantasy/Sexist Pig/Ring of Fire/Sweet Marie/The Call/Entertainment is My Business/I’m on the Road Again/Six
Days on the Road

SKU 73172 – Vanguard Visionaries – Peter Case [2007] I Couldn’a Shoulda Woulda/Baltimore/Breaking the
Chain/Spell of Wheels/Matchbox Blues/Two Heroes/Anything/Something’s Coming/On the Way Downtown/Lakes
of Pontchartrain

Tattoo/Guitar Shopping/Soul Song/Down Here/Start With the Ending/Rule Number One/Deeper Still/Inside of My
Head

77000 CD Series


VCD 77006 – Bluegrass breakdown: Newport Folk Festival [1994] New Broom - Lue And Byron Berline/Old Logan - Lue And Byron Berline/And Bill Keith - Crazy Creek - Lue And Byron Berline/Dusty Miller - Lue And Byron Berline/How Mountain Girls Can Love - The Stanley Brothers/I'm A Man Of Constant Sorrow - The Stanley Brothers/Big Tidy - The Stanley Brothers/The Orange Blossom Special - The Stanley Brothers/Leather Britches - Fiddling Arthur Smith/Blackberry Blossom - Fiddling Arthur Smith/Levee Breaking Blues - The Greenbriar Boys/At The End Of A Long Lonely Day - The Greenbriar Boys/Old Joe Clark - The Dillards/Ground Hog - The Dillards/Banjo In The Hollow - The Dillards/Polly Vaughan - The Dillards/Dueling Banjos - The Dillards/Alabama Jubilee - Clayton McMichen/Sourwood Mountain - Clayton McMichen/You Better Get Right, Little Darlin’ - The New York City Ramblers/I'm Coming Back, But I Don't Know When - The New York City Ramblers/Cedar Hill - The New York City Ramblers/Tell It To Me - The New York City Ramblers/Mule Skinner Blues - Bill Monroe & The Bluegrass Boys/Blue Moon Of Kentucky - Bill Monroe & The Bluegrass Boys/Walls Of Time - Bill Monroe & The Bluegrass Boys/Somebody Touched Me - Bill Monroe & The Bluegrass Boys/Bluegrass Breakdown - Bill Monroe & The Bluegrass Boys


Vanguard Discography
And Sylvia/Play One More - Ian And Sylvia/Blue Moon Of Kentucky - Bill Monroe & The Bluegrass Boys/Shady Grove - Bill Monroe With Peter Rowan And Tex Logan/The Woman I Am Loving, She’s Taken My Appetite - Lightnin’ Hopkins/Danse De Blackberry Briar - Cyprien Landreneau Cajun Band/I Will Do My Last Singing In This Land Somewhere - Reverend Gary Davis/Gold Watch And Chain - The New Lost City Ramblers/Wildwood Flower - Maybelle Carter/Forked Deer/Eight Of January - Eck Robertson With The New Lost City Ramblers/A Swallow Song - Kathy And Carol/Milk ’Em In The Evening Blues - Sam & Kirk McGee/Oh Mary Don’t You Weep - Pete Seeger/Colours - Joan Baez With Donovan/Free Little Bird - Cousin Emmy With The New Lost City Ramblers/The Sinking Of The Titanic - Mance Lipscomb/I’ll Meet You In The Morning - The Charles River Valley Boys/Sadie Green (The Vamp Of New Orleans) - The Jim Kweskin Jug Band/Little Sadie - Bill Keith With Jim Rooney/Celebration For A Grey Day - Richard And Mimi Fariña/M.T.A. - The Kingston Trio/Candy Man - Mississippi John Hurt/I Got It The Chambers Brothers


VCD 77009 – Live at Newport – Kingston Trio [1994] Introduction/Saro Jane/M.T.A./All My Sorrows/Remember the Alamo/E Inu Takou E/Hard Ain’t it Hard/Merry Little Minuet/When the Saints Go Marching In/Three Jolly Coachmen/South Coast/Scotch and Soda/The Zombie Jamboree

VCD 77010 -


VCD 77015 – Live at Newport – Joan Baez [1996] Farewell, Angelina/Long Black Veil/Wild Mountain Thyme/Come All Ye Fair and Tender Maidens/Lonesome Valley/Hush Little Baby/Te Ador/Ate Manha/All My Trials/It’s All Over
Now, Baby Blue/The Unquiet Grave/Oh, Freedom/Satisfied Mind/Fennario/Don’t Think Twice, It’s Alright/Johnny Cuckoo/It Ain’t Me Babe/With God on Our Side


VCD 77019


VCD 77021 – Wildwood Pickin’ Maybelle Carter [1997] Introduction: Bill Clifton/(Bury Me Under The) Weeping Willow/Cannonball Blues (He’s Solid Gone)/Two Sweethearts of Mine/Wabash Cannonball/Coal Miner’s Blues/Lover’s Farewell/Little Brown Jug/Unknown Fiddle Tune/San Antonio Rose/Liberty Dance/Bully of the Town/My Native Home/Fair and Tender Ladies/Tennessee Waltz/Never on a Sunday/Gathering Flowers from the Hillside/Little Darling Pal of Mine/It Takes a Worried Man/The Storms are on the Ocean/Wildwood Flower/Gold Watch and Chain

78000 CD Series


100 Series Hi-Fi Demonstration Records $1.98 Mono, $2.98 Stereo

On the SRV series, stereo is indicated with an SD after the number, for example SRV 103 is monaural and SRV 103 SD is stereo.

VSD 100 – Vanguard Stereolab Test Record – Demonstration [1960] Intro/Left Channel 15KC to 30 Cycles/Right Channel 15KC to 30 Cycles/1000 Cycles, Left and Right Channels. 1000 Cycles, Lateral, Vertical/Speaker Balancing Signal/150 Cycles in Phase/150 Cycles Out of Phase/3KC Flutter Test/400 Cycles, +8DB/+6DB/+4DB/0 Level/Musical Excerpts
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SRV 101

SRV 102 – Mozart Symphony No. 40 – Eine Kleine Nachtmus [196?]
SRV 103 – Rimsky Korsakov Scheherazade – Mario Rossi [196?]
SRV 104 – Hi-Fi Hi-Jinks with Strauss – Anton Paulik [196?]
SRV 105 Orchestra Masterworks of J.S. Bach – Felix Prohaska [196?]
SRV 106 – Beethoven Fifth Symphony – Schubert Unfinished – Felix Prohaska [196?]
SRV 107 – Bizet Carmen Suite – L’Ariesienne No. 1 – Ross [196?]
SRV 108 – Liszt Hungarian Rhapsodies for Orchestra – Fistouleri
SRV 109 – Haydn Symphony no. 101 and No. 100 – Vienna State Opera Orchestra [196?]
SRV 110 – Tchaikowsky Italian Caprice – 1812 Overture – Mario Rossi [196?]
SRV 111 – Great Masters of the Waltz – Anton Paulik [196?]
SRV 112 – Tchaikowsky Symphony No. 6 Pathetique – Vladimir Golschmann [196?]
SRV 113 – Khachaturian Gayne – Kabalevsky Comedians – Unknown Artist [196?]
SRV 114 – Dvorak Symphony No. 5 New World – Vladimir Golschmann [196?]
SRV 115 – Handel Royal Fireworks Music – Water Music/SRV 116 – Brahms Symphony No. 4 - Vladimir Golschmann
SRV 116 – Brahms Symphony No. 4 – Vladimir Golschmann [196?]
SRV 117 – Mussorgsky Pictures at an Exhibition – Night on Bald Mountain – Unknown Artist [196?]
SRV 118 – Mozart symphony No. 41 Jupiter and 3 Overtures – Felix Prohaska [196?]
SRV 119 – Enesco Rumanian Rhapsody 1 & 2 – Liszt Hungarian Rhapsody 5 & 6 – Unknown Artist [196?]
SRV 120 – Berlioz Symphonie Fantastique – Vladimir Golschmann [196?]
SRV 121 – Dvorak Slavonic Dances – Mario Rossi [196?]
SRV 122 – Mendelssohn Italian Symphony – Midsummer Nights Dream – Unknown Artist [196?]
SRV 123/4 – Tchaikowsky Nutcracker Ballet – Abravanel [196?] Two record set.
SRV 124


Miscellaneous Releases:

SRV 200 - Jewish Melodies of the Old Country - Emil Decameron & His Orchestra [1966]
SRV 201 – Russian Melodies – Emil Decameron and His Orchestra [1966] Russian Sher/Do Not Go, Gregory/Red Sarafan/Fireflies/Where is the Village/Meadowland/Village Peddler/Birch tree/From Border to Border/Bright Shines the Moon/Dark Eyes/Moscow/Volga Boat Song/Stenka Rasin/Tachanka

VMD 310 – The World of Scott Joplin Volume 1 – Max Morath [1974]


VSD 719/720 – The Wurst Of P.D.Q. Bach With Professor Peter Schickele – Professor Peter Schickele [1971] Two-record set. Concerto For Horn And Hardart, S. 27 (Allegro-Tema Con Variazione-Menuetto Con Panna E Zucchero)/Cantata, Iphigenia In Brooklyn, S. 53162 (Aria-Recitative-Ground-Recitative-Aria)/New Horizons In Music Appreciation-Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony/Schleptet In E Flat Major, S. O (Larghissimo-Allegro Boffo-Menuetto Con Brio Ma Senza Trio-Adagio Saccharino-Yehudi Menuetto-Presto Hey Nonny Nonnio)/What’s My Melodic Line?/Madrigal (My Bonnie Lass She Smelleth S. 1601//Unbegun Symphony (Andante-Allegro)/Half-Act Opera (The Stone Guest) (Introduction-Overture-Recitative And Aria (Now Is The Season)-Trio (I’m Sure I’d Be)-Opera Whiz-Synopsis Of Plot-Finale Of Opera)/Fugue In C Minor (Fuga Volaris) For Calliope Four Hands S. 314/Oratorio (The Seasoning) S. ½ TSP (Chorus (Tarragon Of Virtue Is Full)-Recitative (And There Were In The Same Country)-Duet (Bide The Thyme)-Recitative (Then Asked He)-Chroale (By The Leeks Of Baylon, There Were Sat Down, Yea, We Wep)-Recitative (Then She Gave In)-Aria (Open Sesame Seeds)-Recitative (So Saying)-Duet (Summer In A Cumin Seed)-Chorus With Soloists (To Curry Favor, Favor Curry)


VSD 733/734 – The Essential Shlomo Carlebach – Shlomo Carlebach [1978] Two-record set. Reissue of Shlomo Carlebach at the Village Gate VRS 9116/VSD 2133 and In the Palace of the King 9192/79192.

505 – Best of Joan Baez – Joan Baez [1998] There but for Fortune/The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down/The Water is Wide/Last Night I Had the Strangest Dream/I Am a Poor Wayfaring Stranger/Joe Hill/Pack Up Your Sorrows/Silver Dagger/We Shall Overcome

506 – Best of the Darling Boys – Dillards [1995] Darlin’ Boys/Old Train/Let It Fly/Big Ship/Take Me Along for the Ride/Move on/Against the Grain/Banks of the Rouge Bayou/Food on the Table